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Secretary Olney.

Washington, December 90.—The Cnban
question and Secretary Oiney’s statement
of the executive rosition may precipitate
a debate in the Senate
that
tomorrow
will sec aside tlia regular business
assigned for the two days’that body will
still be in session before tlie holiday recess. |

It is not

improbable

that soma

men

and it was not road to him.
On cross-examination Berdook said he
saw Bram
walking between tbe main
and mizzenmast, *| hetweenj^and 3. He
heard no noise whatever while he was
on
the lookout,
from 1 to 3. He was
with Brown between 9 and 3. Brown did
not have much to say that Digbt; he only
face
answered
Brown’s
questions.
changed very much when he was put in
irons and he looked as If he wanted to do
something before he was put in Irons,
which
was
the
reason lor doing it.
Byown was in tbe habit of talking to
sometimes
low and sometimes
him3elf,
loud, but the witness oould not understand him. The witness said that before
the murder, Brown became anary with
Bram because the latter found fault with
his work.
Brown talked considerably
after
the mate left him.
On the night
of the murder, brown came to the witness two or three times nfter bo hnd lain
down and told him to go to sleep. The
witness did not like this, but bad not
said be was afaid of Brown.
After a brief recess Jonathan Spenoer
tbe stewart of the Herbert Fuller, was
called to the witness stand.
He testified to some conversations be
had with Bram but tbe time for adjournment arrived belore he had got to
the
story of the murder.
FUBY OF THE GALE.

of

the morb radloal Cnban
sympathizers
will start a disoussion with the presentation of Senator Cameron’s report shortly
after the morning hour.

and for women—a splendid assortment
and the prices lower than you would think.
They are good UmBecause the prices are down the qualit ies are not.
Umbrellas for

May

last Until Fourth of
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Christmas
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Debate

The

March—Messrs. Morgan,

We commend 11 careful inspection of our w indows, aud
the babit of fam iliarity with
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Goods.
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Jtfurse and Waitress Aprons—extra size—plain hemstitched
with 9 inch hem and cluster of tucks—prices 25 cts., 60 cts. and 75 cts.

That are Slightly soiled

or
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can

Postmaster at

repressed to have the appearance of new,
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Washington,
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Local Weather

plain cloth
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Monday i Partly
eloudy. fair, warmer,
westerly winds.
DeWashington,
cember 20.—Forecast
for Monday for New
England: Fair weatbor, followod by looai

removed

Either plain Pocket Books or combination Pocket Books and Card Case
at 25 cts., 50 cts.,- 75 cts., $1.00gup to 3.00.
Reai Seal, Monkey Skin, or Alligator Pocket Books with sterling or old

December

double

straps.
At 75 cts.—Bags in all sizes, 10, 11 and 12 inch—of plaid, checked and
plain cloths of all colors.
Bags with cloth sides and leather ends In black grain, light grain or Alligator leather—$2.00 and 2.75.
Oxford Bags and all leather Bags in real Seal, real Alligator, and light
Prices of these, $3.75, 4.00, 4.50 and 5.50.
and dark gtain leather.

cloudy.

Mean daily thermometer. 17.0t

to

maxi-

thermometer. 82.0; minimum therof
mometer, 12.0.
maximum velocity
wind, 7W; total preoipltation, .0.
Weather Observation.
The agricultural department weather
bureau fat yesterday, December 20.taken
at 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation
for eaob station being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

Chatelaine Bags in wonderful variety and all kinds of leather.
Prices, 25 cts., 50 cts., 75 cts., $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.75, 3.00
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SPAIN

Boston,

York,

80

degrees, NW, aloud'.

League.
WILL BEGIN PLAYING THE

FIRST

is

peld tha past few days between the most
prominent men in political life in Spain
vlth the object of seeking a solution of
ihe problem which confronts the governneut and which it is possible
might
pause war with the United States.
It is conceded in all political olrcles
;bat the situation is
grave
but, it is
bought the willingness of Spain to grant
Indies
the Spanisu west
reforms in
ihould end to avert any display of
agthe
United
of
on
the
part
(tessiveness
states.
and that is
One point ie settled upon,
in
10 reforms shall be put iuto effect
shall
have
Juba until the insurrection
been suppressed.
The Epoohn, the organ of Senor Canolas and the ministerialists, in oomment“Spain
ng upon the situation, says:
JOCUB

; >f

UB1UI,

DUUUU

J uuguuivu»

vu

«-v

the publio to avoid greater difficulties
han those the government Is now facing,
\ recognition of
belligerency is not a
is
asus belli unless such recognition
;ranted by the interested nation. Formerof
y Spain recognized the belligerency
he Southern Slates of America, despite
1 he protest of
the federal government,
of
vhiob did not regard tb« attitude
in this matter as
European governments
**
ohsus belli.
Prime Minister Canovas holds that unCameron a
ler the framing of Senator
esolutiou there will be no armed interStates
United
rention on the part of the
n Cuba.

j

®

of Cuba

a

Myth.

Philadelphia, December 20.—While deining to express a positive opinion as tc
be powers of Congress in the premises,

c-Urited States Senator Edmunds ol
ermont today did not hesitate to speat
° : the untenable
position assumed
by
lose who desire to have the “Repunllc
“To
Cuba” recognized.
0
recognize ae
si iparate and independent state anything
si mythical os the Republic of Cuba," he
“would put this country in a very
si lid,
e

\

u

ndorsiablc position.
Gen. Fee

Interviews Olney.

VERY EXCITED IN SPAIN.
>ons All

Ready

To Go

To

War

with

United States.

fl igship New York and the
3Y1 aiue are anchored off Staten
w ill sail south Monday.

battleship
Island, and

December 19.—PriFla.,
advices received tonight state that
has been discovered that Maceo, young
G Diner, and 29 others, among them live
mericans, were poisoned through the
tl reachery of Dr. Zertucha, planned by
A humanda and himself.
ite

Deoembor 19.—The exoitement
this city
caused by the news of the
iction of the foreign relation* commit- j\ inerican Law Laid Down by a Paris
1 ee of the United States Senate in deoiliNewspaper.
ng to report in favor of the independence
December 19.—The Temps, comPsris,
of
>f Cuba, was intense. A wave
popular n enting on tne Kpanish-Ainerican quesudignation has swept over the entire t] on, says sorious consequences mny relountry and the bitter feeling against si lit trom the ability of the American
angress to override the veto of the Preihe United States has been greatly inIts
If the Congress persists in
dent.
the
fact
ensifled.
There i« no denying
iparent intention the President will be
hat popular feeling is in favor of bold- 0. impelled to declare it. It may become
ei lulvnlent to a declaration of war. It Is
y defying the United States and notifyrongly probable tbat good sense will
that
Cuna
American government
ng
iuniph, although there is serious riss
her
it
takes
trill be retained by Spain if
will
instinct
^ ialS the
aggressive
ast dollar and her last man to uphold p •evail.

Madrid,

n

^

tne*

ler

sovereignty.

In the eafea and every public plaoe the
disoussed and
lituatlon
is
excitedly
is exiverywhere the determination
tho government to the
j pressed to

HOW IT WAS RECEIVED,
S.

icretary Olney’s Statement
Members of

uphold

; ast extremity in maintaining its rights.
iespatohes from other cities show the
iievalence of a feverish feeling among

on

Last

Its

Begs.
December 20.—In regard to
Berlin,
the Hamburg strike it may be said tha
all prospects of suocess of the strikers are
oxtremely gloomy. The strikers and their
families are suffering terribly for lack of
The men
food, clothing, shelter, etc.
losing henit and many are seeking
reinstatement, but the masters refuse to
permit any to return nntil tbe strike it
finally ended. The employers are now renewing the offer made at the beginning
of the strike, and it is probably that the
offer will be accepted in the early part of

January—Clubs All

Repre-

this week.

Meeting.

FORTY

DEAD.

to the Gardiner team to enter on a new
The following
2.
schedule January
schedule waa adopted for January:
January 1—Augusta at Portland, Bath
at Lewiston.
January 3—Portland at Lewiston, Augusta at Bath, Gardiner at Roekiand.
January 1— Bath at Rockland, Augus'a
at Gardiner.
January 5.— Gardiner at
Lewiston,
Rockland at Bath.
January 6.—Gardiner at Augusta,
u„wl.„

i

.s

Horrible Accident in

Coal Mine in Hun*

a

gary.

Buda Pest, December 19.—An explosion
of fire damp occurred today in a coal
in the valley of tha
mine at Resioza,
Teines. A large number of men were at
were killed
work in the mine. Forty

outright.

Rescuing parties

entered the

mine as soon as possible after the explosion and succeeded in taking out IS men
It is known that 27
seriously injured.
miners are still entombed, hut whether :3
alive is uncertain.

.0

ROYALTY

IN

Queen' Billiuokolini

BOSTON.

Will

Christmas

Be

There

on

Day,

n_si_;

January

1

7.—Lewiston at Batb.
San Francisco, JDeaember
20.—ExJanuary 8.—Lewiston at Gardiner,
lot
Bath at Portland, Augusta at Rockland. Queen Liluokolioi of Hawaii left
January 9.—Portland at Augusta, Bath Boston last night. The royal visitor will
at Lewiston.
arrive in the Massachusetts metropolis
AuJanuary 11.—Rath at Gardiner,
at 2.80 p.
m., Christmas day.
gusta at Lewiston, Portland at Rookland.
“1 shall visit my husband’s relatives
January 12.—Lewiston at Portland,
Gardiner at Bath.
while in Bcston," she informed
areJauuory 13.—bath at Augusta, Gardi- porter, “and my plans for the future will
ner at Portland.
be announced shortly after my arrival
January 14.—Lewiston at Rockland.
there. 1 am not at liberty to state them
January 15.—Lewiston at Rockland, at
present. Regarding tbe stories circuPortland at Augusta.
lated
tbe object of my
visit,
January 16.—Rookland at Lewiston I haveconcerningto
nothing
say.
Portland at Bath, Augnsta at Gardiner.
to state however, that I highly
“I
wish
at
Gardiner Bath
January 18.—Portland
appreciate tbe kind treatment accorded
at Rockland.
me in San Francisco."
January 19.— Rookland at Bath, GardiIt is now understood
that
Princess
ner at Lewiston, Augusta at Portland.
Kiaulani will visit her aunt in Boston.
January 20.—Rookland at Gardiner.
January 21.—Portland at Lewiston,
ASSAULTED BY A TRAMP.
Augusta at Bath.
at Augusta,
January 22.—Gardiner
Bath at Portland.
A Fiend’s Gratitude for Kindness Shown
January 23.—Lewiston at
Augusta,
Him by North Anson Woman,
Gardiner at Rockland.
January 26.— Lewleton at Gardiner,
Augusta at Roekland.
North Anson, Deoem ber 20.—A tramp
January 26.—Rookland at Portland brutally assaulted Mrs. Selden Benjamin
at
Lewiston.
Augusta
She was at home
January 27.—Rockland at Bath, Port- Saturday afternoon.
land at Augusta.
alone and he wanted to get warm
and
January|28.—Bath at Lewiston, Gardi- was so allowed, but on teing refused a
ner at Rockland.
dinner, she having given him two meals
January 29.—Bath at Aususta.
January 30.—Portland at Rockland, and lodging, he struck her several times
Lewiston at Batb, Augusta at Gardiner. with some instrument,
causing severe
wounds about the head.
They are not
FIVE PERSONS BURNED TO DEATH. considered dangerous, but are quite painful. Citizens are searching for the tramp
but at presont he is at large.
Horrible Tragedy in New York Result of
Lump Explosion.
New York, Deaember 20.—A family of
in
five persons were burned to death
street totheir home at 542 Bast 23rd
night by a fire caused by the explosion of
a

lamp.

The dead are Aaron Goldsmith,

45 years old, Mrs. Matilda Goldsmith, 33,
Bertha Goldsmith, 10; Hattie, 8; Frank
6.

THREE AGED WOMEN
The Alcohol
The

BURNED.

Used in Bathing Was Ignited—

Victims

Were

Sisters,

A11

Over

Kighty.

Newport, R. I., December 19.—About
Martha and
10.30 tonight, Eliza Ann,
Charlotte Wilbour, aged respectively SO,
83 and 86, were burned to death in their
home on Spring stroet. After the firemen

l'he only other person in the house at
the time wae Mary Roska, a|servant. She extinguished tbe flames and removed tbs
esoaped by jumping out of a second story bodies from the house, a servant girl was
The damage
window to the rear yard.
found Hsleep in the nttlo but she was not
done to property was slight.
seriously affented by the smoke. The oldest sister was an invalid and the younger
WAY
REVERSED.
USUAL
alone was apparently bathing ber with
oohol which in some way ignited and set
Young Woman Tries the Murder and Sui- their clothing on Are. One rushed into
cide Racket.
another room whera the third sister was
Passers by
abed and set the bed afire.
Danbury, Conn., December 20.— T. saw tbe smoko and gave the alarm. Tbe
Williams, son of town and oity treasurer doors were burst open but when the fireWilliams was stabbed in the breast and men reached the lodiee they were lifedangerously wouuded late last nigbt by less. The slaters were daughters of Norton
Is
Sadie Roed, twenty-two, whom it
Wilbour, years ago one of Newport’!
claimed is his wife.
most prominent traders.
The affair took place in a Main streetcalled
Nothing Paid In.
boarding house, where Williams

20.—Consul
Washington, December
q eneral Fltz Hugh Lee arrived here thii
a
New York and after
u orning from
his journey
tc
b •ief stop, continued
He will leave Tampa
qi nmpa.
Monday upou the Reed woman.
They quarrelled
Bangor, December 20.—The Farmers'
e, ■ening for Cuba.
During bis short stay and Miss Reed stabbed Williams with a Prodnot company has just been formed
ohat
„ ire, Gen. Lee, it is said, had a
has
been
She
arrested
and
knife.
here
with a million dollars capital, nothpocket
„ 1th Secretary Olney.
The officers are as follows;
charged with assault with intent to kill. ing paidiln.
the cutting, the woman tried President, George W. Maxflehl, Chicago r
H aval Vessels To Be Fut In Readiness for After doing
a
wiwi
uni,
nerseu
[Hi],
to JKlli
treasurer, Frank F. Phillips, Bangor!
Kan
directors, G. W. Maxfleld, F. Jf.Phillips,
Anson M.Eaton; proposed to deal in liv«
HUSBANDSET HER ON FIRE.
Brooklyn, N. Y., December 19.—It was
stock to operate factories, stock
yards,
si ated today that burry orders bad been
:;
trom the navy department at
r< celved
Alice Johnson's Terrible Charge, As to
\S asbington to tb« effect that all repairs
Cause of Her Heath.
The London Chronicle says it believes
o:
ships being overhauled at this stathat Henry White will, in Slarcn, succeed
tl on must be completed in time to allow
of
The
th«
J.
R. Rosevelt as
tl 10 ships to sail by January 1st.
sooretary
Boston, Oecetnbor 30. —Alice Johnson,
White wa*
now at the yard
vi issels
American embassy there.
undergoing rethe
wife
white,
reputed
old,
Amerloan
of the
formerly searstary
pi sirs include the cruiser Columbia, the thirty years
it m Katahdin, the oruissr
Marblehead, of Win. Johnson, colored, was terribly Legation.
tl e battleship Massachusetts, the cruiser burned tonight and probably cannot live
M ontgomery, the mdnitora Puritan and
In her antemortem statetill morning.
T Brror and the battleship Texas. The

Key West,

tho

Sis

Henry Cody, Lewiston. W. A. Atkins
and O. M. Snowman presented an applithe
cation for Gardiner’s admission to
league. It was voted to grout a franchise

na

JasteUo, prime minister,

a

for tlie

December 20.—A meeting
of the Maine Roller Polo leagne was held
at the Tontine today. There were present:
H. H. Donnell, Bath;
E. P. Smart,
Augusta; W. W. Burnham, Portland; H.
G. Bird, Rockland; G. L. Wheeler and

{

j;

Brunswick Decides On

of

Strike

Dock

Brunswick,

J

Republic

at

League—Schedule Adopted

sented at

Ipain

to imply that a confliot between the c oneede at an
early date, automny ti
executive and legislative branches of tbe I ‘uerto Rico on tbe lines laid down ir
he
t
bill
by the Cortes last year
adopted
national government is in prospeot on
' then tbe situation in Cuba warrant)
tbe Caban question. The most singular
uch action, reforms will be inaugurate!
feature of the situation is that the hither- :
here that will prove satisfactory to al
to conservative Senate is understood to be
These will inclune admiuis
® oucerned.
on tbe side which does not represent oonratlve autouom, such measure of politl
eervRtive notion and the House of Repas will bi
* al and economical autonomy
reseDtatives, heretofore regarded as some- *
ompatable with tbe interests of thi
on foreign
what reckless in its course
In, the taiiff lawi
town and a change
affairs, is relied upon to sustain the Pres- t hat will oonduce to the extension ol
ldent’s views, and will probably do so. :
Unite!
rade in the island with tbe
Secretary Uluey today spoke freely to tbe ;
fates, and to closer commercial rela
representatives of tbe press. He said 1V ions.
the memorandum he had diawn np as to
The government will not for a moinenthe relative positions of.Congress and the
onsider
Involving thi
any question
President on tbe question of the reoogand It can b<
® bandonment of the island
new government was denition of the
would not dare ti
® mphatically stated it
rived from a careful tudy of the CoutituThe temper of the people is fair
o so.
tiou entered upon by him before he ber aroused and any government, oonserva
He speoified in : inn
came secretary of state.
11 Inru 1
tnnillil
)lO
dlisniniT
ltl
*
detail oertaln things which in bis iudg1 wn
death warrant should it ever sun
msnt Congress could not do, which inest the ending of Spanish rule in Cuba,
au
liforts have been made to obtain
new governments, and stated his opinion
borltatlve statements from the minis
aja constitutional lawyer,that these mat- I jrs as to the situation, but they declini
ters rested with the executive alone. Mr.
T‘
express any views on the subject. Ii
Oluey declined to admit that his anan he stated that in government oirclei
uounoement of his views on the question
war growing
out of tin
0
idea of
of Cuban recognition was the reiult of 7
luban resolutions Is entertained. It ii
instructions
received
any telegraphic
, elieved that the professions of friend
[rom the President. On the contrary, he
made by President Cleveland and
oonvoyed the impression that they were ? lip
lr. Olney through the American minis
his individual views, arrived at without ?
1 »r here, are thoroughly sincere.
my consultation with his oablnet assoIt is thought that the Cortes might b<
pistes lu the President’s absenoe or with
impelled by popular clamor, were it it
the President himself
■ssiou. to take some actlou that would
In his statement, Mr. Olney said:
esult in the overthrow of the govern
“The power to recognize the so-called
but as it doss|not meet for severs
republic of Cuba as an independent state : lent,
lontbs, all danger from that sonrce ii
rests exclusively with the executive.
liraiDated. Even should the govern men
the
“A resolution of the subject by
*' isign
and be succeeded by n libers!
Senate or by the House, by both bodies
there could ne no change k
>r by one, whether concurrent 01
joint, F iblnel, attitude toward Cuba, for upor
pain's
is inoperative as legislation and is lmis
least sign of its giving way to thi
portent only as advioe of great weight
ictation of the United States, the popuF
to
the
tendered
executive
voluntarily
11 ,oe and army would upset it.
regarding the manner lu which he shall
ixemiae his constitutional functions.
g TERN MEASURES OF REPRESSIOF
“The operation and effect of the
proposed resolution, therefore, even if passed
Every precaution has been taken tc
two>y both houses of Congress by a
uard against any outbreak by the poog
;birds vote, are perfectly plain. It may
-also expectations'in some quarters which P ls. It Is hoped that the excitement and
It may inflame ]i idignation that have been aroused will
:an never be realized.
popular passion, both in this country g lbside without it being necessary to cal]
It may thus put
in 0 a the militia to suppress disorders,
port elsewhere.
peril the lives and property of Anterioan n he students of the universities, tvho are
iltizens who are resident aud travelling a fruitful source of disturbance, are beibroad, and will certainly obstruct and ], ig closely watched and any attempt a(
perhaps defeat bis best efforts of this a demonstration on their part will be selovernment to afford suoh citizens due T erely repressed.
protection.
All the newspapers here express the
“But except In these ways, and unless n lost intense indignation because of the
;he advioe embodied in the resolution u □ warranted interference of the United
shall lead the executive to revise copclu- g tates with the rights of Spain. They dede1 dons already ranched, and officially
would dare tc
are that no government
1
ilared, the resolution will be without v see the settlement of the Cuban quessffeot, and will leave unaltered thB atti- * on on the granting of autonomy to the
;uile of this government toward the two j, land in view of the strong popular op’’
sentendlng parties in Cuba.
osition to the granting of any reform!
hlle the rebellion is in progress. Thsj
WAR
intend the government will be ootnFROM
FEVER.
c
RECOVERING
ailed to maintain a determined attitude
to Ce Little More
1 Spain ards Disposed
j 1 the face of provocation from the Unit
Nevertheless they add the
e 1 States.
Lenient Towards United States.
resolved to repress anj
g oveinment is
20.—Senor del p ostiie agitation
December
against the United
Madrid,
<
received
the S tates or its representatives ia Spain.
Cleveland’s
iffieial text of President
message to the American Congress and
VlU shortly make a declaration on that
part of the dooument which refers to the
Conferences have been
Jubaa question.

Club

Month

stated on good authority tha
has notified the American govern
, lent it is willing to go far in order ti
r ieet
the views of the United States re
( arding administrative reforms in thi
j. panish West Indies. Jt will, It is said
It

<

Meeting

Hamburg

are

OE NEXT MONTH.

WOULD GO FAR.

seem

looai
the

mum

fllcw City Admitted to Maine Polo

]

Maceo Poisoned.

20.—The

weather nureau office records
weather arc the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 211.935: thermome5; humidity, 88.0;
ter 14.0; dew noint,
wind, W; velooity.4; weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 20.917: tbermome9, humidity,
ter, 17.0; dew point,
wind, W; velocity, 5; weather,
60.0;

stitched

J

Report.
as

different cloths with

Speaking

December 19.—Secretary
the
of state Olney, in the absence of
President, and with only the lower boose
of Congress in session, preoipitated upon
the publio todoj a statement wbioh would

A. Al-

*_

Scientific. Rntnnio
Mutynntic Healer
from 113 Free street to 43 Brown
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronic

point worth considering.

That He Was

Washington,

Roberts.

Boston,

.-I-r

DR. E. B. RE ED,

prices you will have something left

the

bers of

WEATHER.

<VU

The

/-{

Stockton Springs, December 20. —Hon,
B. M. Roberts, ex-postmaster and merchant died this afternoon age 76. He was
filled
very prominent in politics and
many positions of trust, as an ex-state
ex-collector
of
oustoms.
and
senator,

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.

goods.

us our

City DYE HOUSE,

CONGRESS HAS NO

That Alone Vested in the President—Gen-

was

And

Leather Goods, and the money you can save if you buy at our store.
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inilame the people as to provoke muci
roublo for tbe government
should 1
how any sign of weakening
before th )
ljwarranted pretensions of the Unltei
stater. The government itself, while do
srecating the action of the committee
naintr.tns a dignified attitude.
Though some uneasiness was at firs
( xpressed
tois was delayed by the dis
I latches
containing Secretary Olney’i
6 tatemont
to the effect that, no matte;
that action Congress may take on tin
lamonerou resolution, the recognition o
he independence of Cubn rests entire!;
dth the American executive. The atti
President Cleveland and Mr
ude of
( llney has heretofore met with the hlgl
pproval of the government and the opln
1 no is freely expressed In government cir
les that there is scarcely any probability
here will he any change in their attitudi
c n the subject.
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Woodsholl, Mass., December 19.—Capt.
the Nantucket
Shoals
who
have Jorgenson, of
studied the precedents are inclined to the lightship, says of his experience during
opinion that the talk about a serious the late storm: “The storm began about
brellas, every one of them, made to wear arid give satisfaction.
ditiioalty between the President and 10 o’clock Wednesday morning and the
Congress lias no sound foundation. Cool sea began to roll down'upon us iu mountainous
waves.
The
wind whistled
heads will counsel moderation.
Men’s Umbrellas, mostly in natural wood sticks and crooked
There is not the remotest probability of through the rigging with fearful velocI
Steel rods or wood
handles, the handles plain or sterling silver trimmed.
Mr. Cameron’s resolution recognizing ity. The men on watch found it difficult
to remain on deck.
The
spray whioh
the Independence of the
frames.
Republic of
Cuba being aoted upon in tha Senate be- drenched the deoks nearly blinded them.
In silk and linen Gloria and in silk and linen Taffeta at $2.00, 2.50, 2.75, fore
the holiday recoss. When the debate The snow fell in such thiok and blinding
„1
..1,1
.L„
4.u
„c
g-i.,.
dees begin It is evident that
Senators
3.00 3.50 and 4.00.
The barometer began to fall steadship.
>uorian,
Chandler,
Davis,
Louge,
In all pure silk, excellent wearing, $3.5 0 to 5.00.
Oulloin and Mills will stake up a position ily and about 8 iu the morning reached
adverse to that of the Secretary of Stale tile lowest point 1 have ever seen it, beAt all these prices we give you a large selection—plenty of lower priced and the
discussion may be prolonged till ing 38 95-10Utbs. The wind certainly blew
All day
more than SO miles per
hour.
after the fourth of March.
ones too down to 88 cts.
the
if the programme of the Senate, made Wednesday and loDg into the night,
before the Caban question took such an tide was running at a 10-knol clip and
and the
between the force of the tide
acute form, is permitted to be carried out,
Women’s Umbrellas in a great: variety of materials, sticks and tbe Senate will discuss tbe Oklahoma fury of the storm the ship was almost
were
its
beam
We
ends.
free homstead bill, which is
unfinished continually ou
handles.
all obliged to remain below except the
business.
The beginning of the holiday
recess watoh, who lashed himself to the ship.
At $4.50, 4.75, 5.50, 6.00 and 7.00 some beautiful pure Silk Umbrellas
in
with the adjournment Tuesday gives hut The ship was rolling and pitching
trimmed
silver
and
bone
with
handles,
pearl handles, two days for business in the House, and suoh a way that we would he thrown
in dark green and black,
below.
from
into
the
sea if we ventured
there is small prospeot of a
quorum.
Dresden handles and gold or silver knobs.
We bad 180 fathoms of chain attached to
Consideration cf the legislative,
execuanobor. The
tive
and
wood
Umbrella—acacia
handle
fine
Gloria
judicial
in
a
appropriation
bill, a 7000 pound mushroom
At $1.75 a special bargain
which is uofiuished business, will be re- water was about 80 fathoms deep. The
cable
would
of
the
chain
steel
and
sumed
tomorrow
aud
tbe
pull the
measure
with steel knob trimming
will weight
tip.
probably be disposed of, unless the advo- high bow ot the boat into tbe mountainof
and
2.75
a
assortment
fine
2.50
At 89c, $1.19, 1.75, 2.00,
large
cates of the library scheme, proposed by ous waves as they broke ard when the
into the trough of
the )oint oommittee as a substitute for waves passed down
Glorias with crooked natural wood handles.
the provisions reported by the committee the boiling sea, tbe shlD would go under
should require the presence of a quorum. until it seemed that we were bound not
In whlob case the bill will go over un- to stop until the bottom was reached.
“A lew minutes after 10 ou Wednesday
til after tbe holidays.
the ship descended into the trough of the
sea until the water seemed to rise in a
SEAMAN PERDOCK STORY.
Women’s Mackintoshes. We warrant every one we
wall ou either side of us nearly 60 foet
high. Dowd the stauuoh ship continued
Some Mackintoshes are not.
sell to be water-proof.
More
About the Tragedy on the Bark to go, wheu suddenly it was thrown high
in the air by tbe com blued force of wind
At $3.98—A double texture Mackintosh, with double detachable' capes—
Herbert Fuller.
and wave, land when it again fell into
velvet collar—Navy blue only.
the trough of the sea It had reler. sed Itself
Boston, December 19.— In the Biam from the mushroom anchor and was
texture, double
At $5.00—A fine Mackintosh with extra full
murder trial today, the motion for. a adrift at the mere/ of the elements.
“Steam was gotten up as soon as we
Blue.
capes, velvet collar—in Black or Navy
in
the
order
that
postponement
the
could innnage to walk around and
At $7.50—An all silk lined Mackintosh—red changeable or blue change- defence might procure additional evi- crew got sail enough on tbe ship to keep
dence as to the sanity of Seaman Brown, her head to the wind. The sail was soon
texture—velvet collar.
able
was overruled.
Browu testified to beuseless and away we drifted, rolling In
taken siok while in Holland. For IS the trough of tbe sea or riding on
the
At $ 10.00—A double cape Mackintosh of heavy all wool Serge—lined ing ho was in a
days
hospital. He said the crest of the mountainous waves. When
hospital dootor told him that he had night came we were Ignorant of our
throughout with handsome red changeable silk.
fired a shot, bat not to fear for every- whereabouts. At daylight ou Thursday
thing had been forgiven. A Swedish offi- nothing oould be seeD but water, WDich
cer also told him that all was not well.
swept aiound us in huge waves. All day
He bad been robbed of bis money which we drifted before the gale which showed
faot he found out after three weeks’ con- no signs of abating. Late In the day, the
finement in the hospital.
men at the masthead sighted land, which
Aprons.
Henry Ferdook, a seaman on the Her- we soon made out was Block Islaud and
You, bert Fuller, corroborated the testimony from that tlms we knew that we eould
A remarkably attractive lot of white Aprons we are showing now.
of the other witnesses in all essential par- safely reaob port. It was slow
work
as
hundreds
of
others
and
have.
see
when
them,
like
them
ticulars regarding the events of tbe night reaching here, but the ship was
buy
you
too, will
kept
of the tragedy. At. 13, he relieved the constantly under way and tbe trip was
watch. He laid down aft of the fore- quite uneventful.
and went to sleep. He heard no
At half a dollar the best assortment. Most any style you can think oastle
noise
two. He debetween one and
Officers.
Newlchawanick
or
with
insertion
or
tucks
both.
hems,
or
scribed
the finding of the bodies, as told
of_embroidered edges
plain
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by other witnesses. He heard Bram
make a statement aboug how tbe crimes
Deoember 19.—The
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I must have been committed by the
he signed the paper which Monas
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ment she accused her husband of pouring
oil upon her ami setting it on llro.
Johnson, who bears a good reputation,
says the woman was Intoxicated and in
staggering about the room with a kerosene lamp Id ber band spilled the oil upJohnon herself which became ignited.
son, however, is looked up.
Cleveland Has Nothing to Add.

Washington, December 20 —President’
Cleveland returned to the White House
this morning.
Secretary Thurber oalled
to see him and spent some time telling
occurred
him of the evonts that had
during his absence, but no official business was taken up, and it Is Dot believed
add
the President feels called upon to
anything to the Cuban controversy at

present.
During the day Secretary

Olney ndthe Executive Mansion nnd bad
the
with
President.
a brief consultation
While there is no official guarantee for
the assertion It 1b not to be
questioned
almost
that their conversation referred
solely to the latest phase In the Cuban
situation.
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at

Floating the Emma McAdam.

Vineyard Haveu, Maas., December 20.
schooner
—The work of floating the
commenced
Emma McAdam ol Calais
yesterday. She has a bad leak in her
on
bottom. A steam pump was put
The coal
board, but oould not free her.

POWDER
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for
Celebrated
great leavening
Assures the
strength and healtlifulnes3.
food against alum and all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING rOWDEB CO., NEW YORK.

BIBLE THE CONSOLER OF MANKINDMr. Morgan said if the President has
misstated the facts, which he did not beat SecSermon by Kev. E. P. Woodward
lieve, the responsibility of the situation
he
rests only upon him. In conclusion
ond Advent Church.
said with emphasis, that upon the facts
submitted to it, Congress would claim
E.
its constitutional right to a voloe in conAt the Second Adveut ohurch, fiev.
First
Page.
Continued from
trolling this natiou.
preaohed oa the above
P. Woodward,
disa‘I
said:
Florida
of
Senator Call
Blanohard’s
celvsd in the House of Representatives gree with Mr. Olney on his view as to subject In response to Dr.
A sermon of November 29.
The text was
without any manifestations of surprise. the constitutional power of Congress.
over a veto is the
10:11—“la Saul also among
A few members thought that the Secre- joint resolution passed
other 1 Samuel,
law of the land the same as aiiy
raised
a grave conannouncement
This was a
proverb
tary’!
the
a
vote
of
prophets?”
kind
same
the
by
euaotmeut
stitutional question.
Saul’s
temporary
with
be compelled to originating
woHld
President
the
and
comNorth
Carolina
Mr. Pearson of
is
of infallibility“ execute it. Congress is still the supreme possession of the prophetic gift, and
mented on “its tone
in this country."
a
stand
now used when a person takes
wniob, in his judgment, was not justidod power
It
by the first article ot the constitution.
THE CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION. for truth which is utterly unexpected.
Mr. Mondv of Massachusetts thought
when a men
today,
seems
ot
the
abstract
Massachuappropriate
of
question
the consideration
Mr. McCall, Kopublioan
with who has labored so assiduously to contne geeietary’* statement raises, is likoly
setts, said: “While I do net agree
litersthis city that the Si bio is
tojobcoure for a time, at least, the conto recog- vines
the
that
power
Secretary
Olney
who has InCuban
tbe
question.
sideration of
ture, and not revelation,”
whatstrongly nize the Cuban republic as an independ- sisted that it has no “authority
Mr. Livingstone of Georgia
dissented from the President’s position ent state rests exclusively with the exec- ever now cells upon us to study the Bible
“the CouBoler of
Is
and thought that if he maintains it ho
is one which can be more, because it
is
impeach- utive, the question
that we should say,
may make htmstlf liable to
mankind,”
much bolter dealt with by that depart- Haul also among the prophets?”
ment.
been
has
and
it
the Secretary’s ment of the government
Generally speaking,
The circumstances which led to the
the usual heretofore to have that department doctor’s sermon were given, wnatever the
position was regarded as clarifying obsuch
over
questions.
exercise
and
a
fresh
throwing
jurisdiction
this apparent change of front,
atmosphere
resolution is extreme cause of
stacle in tbe path of Congress to inter- I think the Senate
childhood’s training, or somewhether
is
and
likely
between Spain and and irritating in character
is this
we
Inquire today.
else;
poise in tbe struggle
thing
The
only
than
harm
good.
and
to do more
her colony.
statement true, how far is it true,
can
resolution
the
help
which
disof
canvass
the
House
by
way
A oareful
true?
Por, as the statement
this country in a why is it
is
a
memCuba
involving
by
tact
that
its
oontaius
tbe
many
good
from
closed
Kenan,
stands, 'quoted
1. It may
detected.
bers have no dear conception of the rel- war.”
always a fallacy, not oasily
Mr. Moody, Republican— I
is not the consoler
Bible
ative powers of the President and Conthe
that
said
of be
administration
the
orderly
hasto
discuss
thought
Murderers
jures* and were unwilling
of mankind as a whole.
the Interview. Tne foreign affairs should be left with the
tily this phase of
libertines, oppressors, sinners
belligerent President.. Mr. Olney’s a«sertion that drunkards,
House is plainly not in a
find uot oDe atom of consolaIn
general,
constitutional
not
the
has
prwer
Dr. B. says its conmood. Vi hat it would do if tbe Senate Congress
a
state tion in the Bible.
resolution came squarely before it can to recognize the independence of of
in the fact that the writers
oonyiction
my solation lies
to
any
is
beyond
It
is
reasonable
But
bs
going
God
oonjeotureo.
of
very near.
only
It raises a very grave constitution- felt the presence sinners do not
want.
ossumd that it would pass it- after a more own.
Is just what
that
equally al quostion.”
or less vigorous debate, but it is
who shall judge whoremongers
Wm. A. Stone, Republican of Pennsyl- The God
desired as a living
clear that the House at present has little
within and adulterers, is uot
exclusively
matteis
senvania—“in
and
the
Cuban
in
A
interest
question
and presence by that class of people.
timent respecting the insurgents has rad- the jurisdiction of the President
Book are veritable
the
in
things
toousand
has
errater
he
opportunities
which
upon
who love and follow
Joslly cbnngod since tne last session.
Mia House we words of fire to those
X'nere is more than a reasonable doubt to obtain information than
It is the consoler only
in acting nastl- the ways of sin.
whrllier the foreign affairs committee ought to be very careiul
faces are set toward rightThe new President will ho iuaugu- of those whose
the resolution favorably. iv
won lil report
The pure In heart, the meek,
eousness
-—.
conToday, as yesterday, the members of the raieu uii mi*! iu
him before the merciful, eto., these alone are
in speculation grpss ouprht, not to embarrass
cum ie it too were reticent
to examine all soled by Its teachings.
as to what tbor might, do, but ihere Is a he has full opportunity
of men.
ti. vuht* is the consoler
1,
to the Cuban question.”
sfieug probability that a majority would farts relating
the trouDles
not ignore
Senator Davis cf Minnesota denied that Because it does
sc'a their faces strongly against any acticu
need
to
admit
we
'l’o comfort,
ex- cf earth,
a state rested
wb&b might embarrns President Cleve- the power to recogniza
1 his
to alleviate.
A
President.
joint the trouble we desire
land or ii .-ove a handicap to the incoming clusively -with the
and says to men crushed
the
Bible
dees,
name
effeot
the
have
administration. The administrat on men resolution would
Christ's
all
real.”
veto with trouble, ’“It is
Presidential
In the Huuse do not propose to be oon- when passed over the
sympathy, derives
Mr. living e?ample of
act of Congress.
triry to the President’s views and Re- same as any other
with power first because he could “weep, with
his argument
backs
adont
Davis
up
to
are
leaders
ill-disposed
publican
More than th is. 3,
citations from authorities up- those that weep.”
an? course which uilgbt be distasteful to numerous
can
these
things
of on wliiob no man is bettor posted than “The Bible gays
Air. Turner
President deet.
tho
and is forglvon,
be
sin can
be
cured,
resoluhe.
the
Georgia, who strongly opposed
when
day cease,
some
nain shall
tions of sympathy that passed at the last
Itself shall be no
s'n has ceased. Death
insese*on and who is one of the most
ARNOLD.
or
CUBA’S BENEDICT
and that not whon men die
more
fluential Democrats in the Meuse, combut when the Lord of life shall
mends Secretary Olney’s position and Dr. Zertocha Tolls Another Story of Mac- are dead
death
itself.
and
destroy
raise the dead,
maintains that tbe business pf tbe counshall be bettered.
eo's Death.
3 The world at large
try tequlres rest from agitation and exis iucroasing, physical and
of many
citement This is tba view
Havana, December 19.—Dr. Zirtucha, Now trouble
abound
The Bible
national disasters
Democrats and Republicans.
when
through wlicso treachery it is claimed promises an end to £ all this,
Shall fill the earth
HOW MEMBERS ARE INFLUENCED. Maceo met bir, death. Is in Hnvann.
of the Bible are a
his reThese statements
Various considerations influence thi an interview today, he explained
men first, because they are
He entd consolation to
In all “literaThe larger number think tb( lotions with the tetel leader.
book.
me inters,
found in no other
existed between them, tnrn” no other ooofc makes
positive
question should be left for tho new ad great friendship
Bein him, promise of these desirable things.
ministration to settle, while others, wh< and Maceo had gieat confidence
other
all
books, “there
Mlro and Francisco Gom- tween itself and
men
are
represent bnsii»S3 constituents, fear th< Dr. Zerlucha,
consoled
fixed.” 2,
of the Insurgent commander-iu- i. a great gulfbecause they are
spoken
probability of a war would serious!; ez, sou
hv Its wirl-ua
denied the stories
In the
Dr.
Zsrtucha
the
ohief.
Testament,
at
ver;
conditions
until authority.
disturb existing
of It is. “thus saith the Lord.” In the New
moment manrrfuctarers and others ar< that Maeeo received iu the province
Torn. «»YS “We speak that which we do
anticipating a revival of better time! Pinar del Rio a commissioner sent by
beand bis bearers wondered
know
from tbe adoption of a n«w tariff policy.
to
him
“as one having authority
Captain-General Weyler asking
cause be spake,
Many members who deprecate any actioi
and Highei
He declured Maceo fre- and not as the scribes.
Congress Which might bf troat for peace.
on the part of
'The Book at least
construed by Spain as an unfriendly aci quently
expressed his admiration for Critics of that day.“the word of
God,”
to contain
would dnnbtless be driven by tbe force o
Spanish soldiers and praised Generals claims
believe
and those—and those only-who
the pepnlar will at home wo support tb(
Aroiasand Kobauge and Colonels it can receive the wealtn of its consolaBenral,
reason,
for
that
Senate resolution,do not,
Intimation privotelj Sclievarria, Botger and Francis. He re- tions In the lives of those who do thus
wish to be auoted.
influence would bi peated the story already cabled, about accent it it works a marvellous transfortheir
that
Is
given
Wa need not argue about that,
the reso
mation
quietly exerted to pigeon hole
Maceo
orosslng the trooha by sea in
witnesses
attest
as thousands of living
lution in committee until the session l'
officers
the
comes
joy, “the
front of Marlel, and said that
this fact. And hence
too tor advanced to make Its ndopticr
all
undemanding,”
who accompanied him were Brigadiers peace which passath
advisable.
to
in the weary way.
Maine
Mr. Dingley, Republican of
Parioo Diaz and Jose Mire,Cols. Alberto songs of triumph
nnc
are
strangers.
on
iteo
others
ways
wliioh
chairman of the oommi
benamed
last
the
Nogarz und Gordon,
of th.
And if, US the llighei Critics are trymeans, and Republican leader
Dr. Blanchard
ing an American, Majors Alfredo Jus- ing to convince us, and
House, in an interview said: “My judg
and
foundato
tbi
left
merit is the matter snould be
tis Piedra and Kamon Aliumada, Capt. among them, the principal
the
in
and statements of
proper diplomatic officers. Ordinarily
! Panvanell, Lieut. Gomez and himself as tion doctrines
are
from Uenetls to Kevelaf.on
t;-if*rencs bv the legialaivo branch onl;
orderlies. Bible
three
addibesides
negto
surgeon,
simply myths, legends, allegiries,
produces mischief.
;
donb
mano
his
etc.,
with
interpolations,
accretions,
Senator Bryo said: “I have
tions
Maceo was on horseback
iv after all no authority
of the com
a majority of the members
unsheathed when he was etruok etc and there
chote
the resolutioi
then Imagination fails to
mittee believe that it
the
book,
In
he
As
rifle.
a
Mauser
from
et
bul
a
In. D
two-thirds voti
by
should he passed by a
show where the consolation cornea
anc
would beever tbe presidential veto, it
fell, Zertuoha rushed to his assistance, Jems did sny eoine things beautiful
do we know he was right:
come law.
but he dropped to the ground dead. An- consoling, how
“I think it is also tlm opinion cf th s other bullet st uck him ill tho stomach What right had he to speak so positiveli
How did he know
majority of tbe commiutee that the secre
before he reached the ground. All the of tho love of God?
or any future life fo.
tary of state is wrong fn bis opinion.”
members “of the staff who wore around there was any God,
Where did ho find out all about
man?
Maceo at the lime were more or less seii
CHANDLER IS WARLIKE.
the Bible is “literature
ously wounded. Col, Nodarso and Majoi these things? If of
God,” why did not
Senator Chandler said: “This state
.Tutsis died later from the effects of theii end not the word
for consola“literature”
Gomez was wounded, tho deotor go to
Lieut.
most
this
is
prepos
wounds.
Mr.
of
Olney
meat
or Long ellow, cr
His wound was attended to and he was tion: to Shakespeare,
a
emitted
ever
by
tcrous proposition
have all said conplaced in a sling. He tried to assist Dr. some one else? They be (satisfied witl
*
not
enraged executive and Isas no foundatlo;
Zertucha to bury i nceo’s body, hut was soling things, why
by a bullet and kuooked that? AIM coiiaimj
whatever either in reason or precedent
iigain struck
wrote the noto afterward Renan, tha destructive critic, should be
The President and Seoreeary are guilt f down. He then
tbit
doctor to
found od bis body and committed suicide the one to awoken the
ratbei
of uttering the gressest defiance of Con
thought of Biblical consolation,
stabbing himself with his own knife.
by
Presl
No
who
“spake a
cress that can bo imagined.
:
than the words of Him
says the rebels carried MuZertucha
length o : ceo's body into the field. A statement never man spake."
dcQfc or Secretary with any
o
hav 3
time to aerse before aim would
Friends, if we give up the idea
whs rirawn up signed by oil the leaders
dared te assert to tbe wqrlfl that they ar 3 who had taken part in the
engageoieut Biblical authority, if we admit its state
ii
States
the
United
tbe government of
explaining the manner iu which he had
3
spite of any enactment of Congress. Tbi met his death. Zertucha intends to go tc
nnfi t.-itn
im iiifi
residence in the
manifesto is intended Co encourage Span
disoourage th.
ixb sympath zer* and
town of Vizacyu. Ho will print in Pnrif
is
in
It
friends of the Cuban republic.
a
pamphlet in which he will attack
tended to induce tha cowardly comraei Senor Palma, ti e head of the Cuban
may be run down and
dial spirit of tbo country to demand * Junta, the Junta itself anil Gen. Ualixtt
5
notion* in connectior
prolongation ef tbe atrocities and horror
Garcia for their
of the Cuban war, lest stocks and bond 3 with the insurrections. He think* Ma
To
intimidat
in
market
fall
prioe.
stall
by some terrible suffering if yoi
oco'a body was butied near Gova.
f
Congress the President plays the role hc [
neglect nature’s warning t<
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3
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Andrew Johnson.
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appropriat
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Pills
ed. One wounded rebel was captured,
MORUAiN Bi'EiAis.o uux.
have made som
Tbe Spaniard’* lo?» is three officers ondll
Senator Morgan of Alabama said: “] r privates tiled. There is much common 1 miraculous cures and will relieve
oye.
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the President has tbe power to diaregar 1 here on the action of
Questions an
orer bia vetc
foreign relation* of the United States re Dr. Buker will gladly.answer
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our
Bangor, Me.
Buker Pill
aud find in

utb of fcB
deny
tftacs ii’icorwfctbeandwords
ot -God
Himself,
claims W «»ve
not between us and the

SEW DOCTRINE INDEED.

1*1'-a.

--

then we t«*e
and
aerations tVf infidelity

Your Life

crushed out

any

a

credibility its ftHthfulness,
consolation, is Indeed
mon to BO to it A11
a mir«fle for tbe
offering to thirsty'Souls
water of eternal lire_

for Uxbridge.
Narrow EscapO
uro.onat.flr
Deoemter 3ft —Fire early
destroyed fonr
thU morning at UxbiUlge
The 'oes Is about *110,h
hlooks
iiot
000, and toe insurance
ine loft
destroy ev

60!?''O-

“:OBe^

appreciated

partly

was

-’Own.

from Worcester and saved
told.

briefly'

Jaxies F,
alias
F Fisher,
fra-m Mai84 years old, a laborer
Jefferin tne
was arraigned
deu Mass
of
fv
a
son’Market court on charge
BarHett hotel at
robbed the safe of *be
tbe night of Bea emHaverhill, Maes., on
as
nf* ht
Fisher was employed
ber 11
the. owner>'>«
watchman by Mrs. Jtarttott
He disappeared on the night
th« hotel
door w«s found
of Decern her H. The safe
morning and *00 was
open the following
Tamps

French,

We

fidence

had

have

tried.
The demonstration of joy at Havana
bss not
yet
over the death of Macao
i.i

larnfilv

___
—

audio

«

who for some time

men

have

been

of IJUnoie at
bank
Cbioago, suspended Saturday.
furniture
A canvass of twenty-five
factories at Grand Rapids, Miob., show
there
election
that since the Presidential

forced.

more

rigidly

en-

No need to suffer with rheumatism,
lumbago, neuralgia, cramp* or collo.
Dr. Thomaa’ Electric Oil cures all *uoh

troubles, and does it

A Story of the Cuban War of Independence, by
HELEN M. BOWEN.

J2mo.

cloth, $1.00.

The New

and

1

can

win

more

into the heart
not skim the surface of things, it enters
with it many an
and soul of the truest Cuban life, taking
contribute to
English and American Interest which
we
the story cosmopolitanism of element, while

give

have

romance

and adventures

everywhere.

life
The vivid descriptions of Cuban nature and
and make him also
warm the heart of the Northerner
wishful to take part in the scenes detailed. Dramatic
and the whole atmos^ability is manifest in abundance
of tropical fraphere is instinct with life and redolent
are drawn with the brush of
grances. The characters
with the radiant
an artist and the story fairly glows
life of a coming Cuban independence. It tells a significant tale of the undercurrents of the war-struggle—
to which Spain has attempted to conceal
of the

5.

be

6.

“

stylish

Pillows that

$8.o0

25.00

12.50

15.50

7.75

not pretended to by any monarc J
that exiats in the world, or has existe 1
since the dissolution of Parliament b r
Cromwell. Mr. 'Olney puts the Presideu t
1 trust a little mot B
lu thl3 category.
reflection will satisfy him that the com
mender in chief of the army and nav ,
cnfiuCt also become the dictator in tb 9
tb b
ciri! power of the government of
United States.”
Mr. Morgan said the committee aot.e j
solely upon the facts in tbe President s
e
message and these facts fnlly justified th
Mr. Olney ws b
course they had taken.
ndvised of this fact when be was befor b
the committee and did not, Mr. Morga ii
sold, pretend to controvert it. Befot B
poll 1
tbe committee Mr. Olney’s only
was MS to tbe existence of a civil goven
the peopl B
meat in Cuba cruft lolled by
ot the island add upon this point ho ai
of
tbe
Unite 3
the
duty
sued against
causes si *
States to intervene for the
message. Mi
forth in the President’s
idorgan said Mr. Olney insisted that di
for
the sake < f
action
fey was better than
crassrvino good relations between Spai b
and the United States. Mr. Olney si t
before the committee no faot that wool ;1
tend to control its notion, In addition t o
those found in the moaeage, except tht t
in April last he mads an overture i 0
Spain to intervene but received no iepl]
BELIEF IB

SIX HOURS

dtoasi s
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
1"
lieieved in six hours bJL &? S£?„
Tb e
social AMERICAN KIDirey CUBE.”

9

new

remedy

fe

a

great surprise

on

accoui

crntohes^iii^ettLig^about^^^^

rollevtn
ol its exceeding promptness In
and over
pain in me bladder,kidneys,back
or fi
male
in
Constipation is the cause of all sorts c
of
the
ran
urinary passages
Stron
water an 1 serious disorders of the blood.
male, rt retteves fetenion of
i cathartics are worse than useless, Bui
pai'.\ in passfflk lv almost immediately.
J dock Blood Bitters is nature’s own rfttr
edy for troubles of this sort
(1st. AM CePgtt§§ Bi Ftnrtjandf Me.

$1.98

.

Squares.
$10.00
22.50
27.50
32.50
47.50

“
“

made in patterns of highly artistic design and colors,
and
out-wear many fabrics that cost twice as much.
will out-shine

are

are

highest price Hassocks in the market.
as large as two common Hassocks.
25c, 45c, 75c, $1,00 and $1.25.

Covered

with Wilton and about
We have others at

Drapes,

16. Carpet Sweepers.
Bissell’s and others.

$2.49

Cut Glass Water Bottles,
These sell at $3.50 now, in Boston.

and

$2,00 each

15. Hassocks,

“THE PREMIER Cyco Bearing.”

7.

$3.85.

•

at $4.00.

have in the following sizes and pricesi

The above

$1.50

From A to Z, every conceivable grade and design.

They

are

very

The best

heavy, highly polished

one

made,

we

•

•

$3.50

know.

The Bisseli’s “Camherlund,”

$2.25

The “Little Pet”

$1,00

This last style

and nicely cut

Sweepers,

is for the'little ones.

*

8

.

of
shapes, degrees of value,
m ill
a War a
till lid tv dl C,
shades of color.
As

a

strong Leader

we

quote

17. Work Baskets and Waste Baskets.

and

certain they
We’ve enough Baskets to swamp some concerns, hut we are
low
and
priced to be slow
won’t remain long with us, they are too pretty

our

$19.S1/

Haviland China Dinner Set,
“St. Lagare” Pattern, at
Hand Decorations, finest of

You must
onr

come

I

50 cts. to

$7.50

in and

see our

DO FOR

A

stock and store

FEW
now,

HUTS.
both

are

very

beautiful,

friends say.

And, ok!
little

sellers. Prices from

ware.

THERE, THAT’LL

ones

to

see

the windows!
our

Be

sure

and bring all your relations, and

:

your

“Christmas at the Castle.”

The West Window contains Little Red
in the woods, with real live animals,

cottage

all

windows.

The East Window contains

---—-

Exports from Portland for the week in
eluded: To the British West Indies
shook to the valuo of $9500; to England
meats, grain, anplea and general met
chaudise amounting to $186,197.
Tbe date for tbe formal opening an
the Old Fellows’ new hall
dedication
in the new Baxter block, has been set fo
January 11. Grand Mnstsr Lovejoy wil
have charge of tbe exercises.
Messrs. Fred Irving and Robert B. Mi
Iutyre have severed their connection wit
the We»t End hotel, and beginning o
Monday, will assume tbe managemen
of Sea View cottage which they hav
leased.
Mr. Rufus H. Hinckley Is slowly rc
ooverina from the effects of the seriou
accident which befell him several month
ago. tie is, however, still obliged to us

bargain

9*x 12’
11 »3”x 14*3”

Silk Head Rests, Chair, Table and

Another False Alarm.

The alarm pulled in from box 43 lan
evening was a false one. One man on tii
other side of Commercial street »Birt h
wbll
ruu
saw a man pull the box and
two other men, who were on tbe street a
tbe time, claimed that there was no on
seen near tbe tox. Whoever ia putting u;
this little game is sure to get caught be
a
fore long and then be will be about
unhappy a man as dwells iu this town
No. 1 steams
On tbe way to tbe fire
broke a tire, and n part of it caught ii
of
tho
carriage caus
some of the rigging
ing damage that will coit the city a tld;
little sum for repairs.

«

*

a

at
4’6”x6’6”
“
6’9”x9*9”
“
8’3”xlO*6”

Kidney

power

wo

SELLING AT

$17.00

Pillows,

Smyrna Rugs.

14. Axminster Art

commonly sold at $2 to $3, and
embroidered with gilt and all are dainty and pretty.
same

Mantel

sent postpaid,

THE MERRIAM COMPANY,

very

the very

or

offer such extremely low prices that we have to insist
people fear they are not first class, so we explain, we

These are the best and

Inter-Ocean.
or will

are

some are

the while the tide
any accounts of Cuban successes,
of patriotic rebellion swelled higher asd ever higher.

For sale by all booksellers,
upon receipt of price by

Chair,

Ann

Silk Covered Sofa
These

we

their quality

These

Broad seat, luxurious design Chair,

High hack,

at

The 36 by 72 inch size, at
These goods are considered
We sell 30 inch ones at

Oak Furniture.

WORTH

Large upholstered

degree

"Its plot is full of ingenuity and surprises. The
the
characters are clearly marked and consistent, ana
stories of love and war and heroism blend harmoniously and naturally. The scene of the story is mainly
laid in Cuba, but shifts to New York and London and
back to Cuba, where the romance mostly rests. The
author has caught the very spirit of the heroic Cubans
and A Daughter of Cuba’ Is not only the loved and
lovable and loving woman, but has the courage to
fight for the liberty of her country. There are no dull
the author gives
pages in the well-written story, and
the best of evidence of even better work.’’—Chicago

Style Finish

Surprising Offer:

HALF PRICE to introduce the goods.

quality

buy goods

CELEBRATED CROSSLEV'S ENGLISH REGS, and
sell the kind that people commonly pay $10,00 for, at $8.00, the $6.50 at
$5.00, the $4.00 at $2.75.

It’s called “Forest Green,” or by some, “Malachite.”
We offer a fine line of upholstered Easy Chairs in this finish at JUST

Paper, 50c.

friends through such a volume
less eloquent of
than through hosts of other ways
Freedom speaking
truth and justice. It is the voice of
soul Is evidently
to all her people, and the author's
A more
afire with patriotic thoughts and sympathies.
could
straightforward realistic story on this subject
more subtly true,
not well be written, nor a pen found
versatile than that
more keenly virile and culturedly
story,
of Helen Bowen. It is a strikingly powerful
Is most progressively beautiful. It does
in
Cuba

truthfully say we have a stock that should gladden
art, and also the hearts of those who like
half their usual prices.

13. Domestic
a

seen.

English Wilton Rugs.
on

Horse Hair.

Now Here’s

$5.00

carry the

from being split.

4.

price.

we can

On these goods

Many people pay $18 for chairs that cannot match them
here in Portland, at that. We must mention that
and
right
quality,
the legs are finished with brass rims whioh ornament, and prevent them
can

quiokly.

A DAUGHTER OF CUBA

12.

for

Timely Book!

A

to

seven colors from
are covered with Import ed Corduroy of which we have
South Ameriwhite
stuffed
are
with
and
pure
can
they
which you
select,

_

to be found at the

$1.99 to $40.00 each

the hearts of the admirers of

as are
This lot of Morris Chahs, which by the way are our own make,
and
for
wonder
beauty.
is
a
style
great
the entire line we carry,
perfeot
The frame is graceful iu design, and polished like a piano. The cushions

Raintg

are

11. Framed Pictures.

$12.69

■

•

•

better

a

Of these goods

Chairs,

none

Table at $5.00 tha.t surpasses many $10.00 ones you have
Large Onyx top, and are stylishly correct.

a

They have

Oak Frame Morris

Chippendale

3.

has been a revival of business in all lines
of furniture making in this city.
law
Gotham’s hundreds of
Sunday,
hotels did a rushing business
running wide open with no apparent fear
of the law. The requirements of the law
was

We have

These have solid mahogany frames, corduroy cushions, and the cushions
are all hair filled.
They equal any $15 chair we have ever offered.

at

abort time.
The National

Regular $4.00 goods than which
Banquet Lamps from

$9,98 10. Onyx Tables,

Mahogany Morris Chairs,

2.

outs, and who renewed the quarrel-Both
dying within a
were mortally wounded,

regarding meals

are

tation.

HTT.amt fill

excursion Sunday from Havana to Punto
Brava in bcnor of Major Cirujeda. Many
predict-poeobee were made ou the trip
the rebellion.
ing the speedy collapse ot
A d uel with revolvers occurred Saturbetween
day in CompbalLo county Teun.,
young
L. Baird and Wrn. Gaylor, two

££££££

”

“Bradley & Hubbard” and “Rochester” Banquet Lamps,
$1.99

or
gallery
dainty, and finely finished, have brass railing
are
seen.
we’ve
They
Desk
of
ahead
any
$5.00
around the top, and are
not imi'
Real
and
Mahogany,
Bird’s
Eye Maple,
made in Quartered Oak,

These

con-

a

$3.72 9.

Ladies’ Parlor Writing Desks,

were

cuuovi.

to

NEW DISCOUNT LIST

unu

1.

all

on

So with

commercially.

week of brilliant sncces§,

a

yotir attention

call

we

Sale Prices

Christmas Stock.

our

missing.

Saturday night.
of compliciEigtb anarohists convicted
Barcelona in
ty in the bomb throwing at.
to
death
June last have been sentenced
which they
by tbe court martial before

Offer.

Discount

give February

VIZ:—To

aying

Conn d ed
Win. Lyman of Middlefleld
Me was the inin New York Sunday.
ventor of the Lyman gun sight.
was made to
An unsuccessful attempt
and
Maine
rob the eafe at the Boston
some time
station at Seabrook, N. H.,

our

Christmas

Wgfc

t?odok

nave

Yes! tne puoiic

bniidingt
wj
Old Ores. Ujw
block, Gunn block, blocft.
Gold tb wait
and Now Greediug
destroyed H elp arrived
Th«

E>«7s glory

_

atheism

moment’s conworth
SfSnm wbil'tb is deny
its authority,
lta
l ln l'o
and then ask

Riding Hood and the “Grandma s
singing birds, laughing and rippling

cascades, mossy banks, sporting fishes in the pool.
—

WORTH COMING 100 MILES TO SEE.

“The Household Outfitters”

HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON.

WASHED ASHORE.

PORTLAND ATHLETIC CLUB.

0

Interest is

Great

Your

Bowling

Baby

care, yet if you
rice or starch powders, that in
a short time ferment and tend to
increase existing inflammations, it is
being neglected. Use

May have the best of

ress

or

Perfect

a

scalds; and,
clear, healthy,

Complexion

25c- »nd 50c.
Comfort Powder Co.
a boi.
Hartford, Ct.
it.
sell
All Druggists
5^

The
_

_

SOUTH PORTLAND.

an

in-

abgut

fifty member* of the
When this tournait was found that

taking part.

YOTAI*
host DESIGNATION
ferry
trday the
FI Beginning
SCO BE.
OB’ TEAM._
Eliza been City will run on the summer
6726
time table BVery twenty minutes during Team No. 1,
tiie week in urdor to accommodate the Team No. 2,
*®J°
Christmas travel.
Team Mo. 3,
6106
Port Preble now presents a very busy Team Wo. 4,
is
employed
crew
A
large
appearance.
?®
Team No. 6,
Jj
5066
heaving up the earth, moving buildings Team No. 6,
698®
besides another large crew which Team No. 7,
etc.,
6024
is at work on
the Spring Point light- Team No. 8,
6811
house.
Team N6. 9,
on
6702
A new sidewalk has been placed
Team No. 10,
new
the
In this
Randall street, which leads by
Gree t interest ii being taken
members
Bethany chnroh.
tournament by all of the club
the
fine
during
been
very
a
Skating has
and the sport of bowling has received
week and the young people have availed
new impetuous from it.
visit
to
themselves of the opportunity
the ponds in great numbers
uoous and evenings.
wnat is

greauy

uetjucu

both

muic

rooms along
the electric line on the South Portland
side. These oold days are very disagreeable to wait outdoors and muoh dissatisfaction is daily expressed by the patrons.
Bethany ehuroh will not be ready to
hold meetings in until the first Sunday
in January.
the recent
Further developments in
show that
Knigbtville burglaries to go tostore
and
not only the Lightnody drug
the Matthews grain store, but the Willard
Casino and Sir. Kenney’s new house on
Broadway were visited with burglarious
snow
the lute
intent on the night of
blizzard. Mr. Kenney’s new house had
just been plastered and Mr. Keunev had
mortar drying.
fixes in it to hasten the
His home was assaulted, both front door
everad back, at eleven o’clock in the
who
ning. The noise roused Mr. Kenney,
when
and
a
nap,
had just laid down for
parties
be shouted, “Wbos’ there," the
slunk away, evidently surprised to find
Mr. Kenney got a
the house ocoupie,d.
there
good view of the fellows, and says were
They
were three fall grown men.
dressed like respectable citizen instead
A similar looking trio has
of tramps.
been observed hereabouts before engaged
In midnight depredations. Mr. Kenney’s
theory is that they were seeking tools at
his place with which to do the breaking
Mr. Merrill,
and entering elsewhere.
PRESS
manager of the Casino, tells the
was encorrespondent that tjie building The
comtered oy prying np a window.
and Kent
pany keep here several Goudy
One
of
for
chewing
gain.
elot maerhlnos
these was emashed in pieces to get at tbe
contents. The others were not molested.
The authorities are stirring themselves
detect the rascals, but it will
a little to
and
douhtless all end in the oid horse
stable door manner.
on
Johnson
H.
Tbe bouse of John

thing else

are

public waiting

\

Broadway, recently nearly destroyed by
new
lire, has been made quite as good as
by the company where it was insured,
and tbe Casoo Bonn association through
it was built.

which

Albeit the day was pleasBnt, there being a noticeable shrinkage in SundBy
travel to the Casino yesterday, the cars
The churches,
containing few people.

Christmas
well filled.
extra attraction.
will
there
97th
On Sunday, December
People’s
be a temperanoe rally at the
Wesbingchurch—a revival of the old
The
tonvao movement, at 2.30 p. m.
Blake of,
0.
H.
F. Pearson and
Rev. B.
will speak. This Is non-polltiwere

however,

geemons

proved

Bowling Tournament.
team
howling tournamerit
A tW'O men
game
has bean organized and the first
a
will be bowled Tuesday evening at Pine
Pine
are
as
made
up
The teams
alloys
Shaw and
Solkey;
and Higgins vs.
fl.
Peterson and Woods vs. Enos and
Morriweather and Frazier vs.
Smithvs.
Hart
ami
Hall
Jones and Campbell:
The teams will howl
Dyer and Waite.
and
four strings for the preliminaries,
the
highest
the four teams securing
Two Men

after-

aD

Portland,

undenominational temperance0
movement.
cal and

DEEMNG.
OF BOCKAMEECOOK FAIR.
and
afternoon
evening*
tJatUBdfey

CjeOSffi

sale3
n^atted the close of t he fair I and
the
wfciioh 'has been conducted during
Rockaptvf wsasfe at Morrill’s oorijor Dy
Thea
m< tecuOk tribe No. 23, I. 0. R. M.
was
at tendance afterpoon and evening
1
netted
of
articles
sales
tbe
go yd afid
ah tmt the same amount as on tbe previouedays. The supper last evening wass
weM patronized,and at tile entertainmentt
uftiibh wus commenced at 8 o’clock it wass
for many tp sequie eeate.
’tlbe oue aot faroe, “My Uncle tbe Capwhich was given on Tuesday evereliin l. was repeated and was well
oak fed At tbe close of the entertainment*
comMr. W. M. Leighton of tbe general
j
named
mit! tee announced the following
e
deoide
to
a
committee
aot
as
to
pera obs
the i iwards of prizes: Messrs. A. P. SteGeo. W. Leighton, H. F. Goijimr,
vens,
W. B v Jackson,Win. M. Leighton, R. B.
a in St k, Jamev Fickett.
Tbt’ various oontests for the articless
follows: Afghan,
as
uarnft l resulted
Mrs. Sumner
Minnie Cobb and
Mrs
oil
*:o
decision;
painting,
Swe’tt tied,
E. F.
B. Seal; oil painting,
Mr.
L. WatAlden: two barrels of apples. K.
G.
F.
Grant;
banquet lamp, Mrs.
kinsdoll E ’rank Cobb ; perfumery, Uharlei
ball Monday
be
a
will
There
v
Jau&soii
The committees deserve credit
evening,
for tlieit efforts to make the fair a suc-

iiiwiseibie
tain”

averajjt*

ujj

«*■

win

average to receive
are to be offered.

highest

which

the

prizes

Leaders of tbe League Are
Winners.

December 19.—Bookfrom Lewiston this evening by

Bookland,

Me.,

land won
a soore of 6 to 2.

The game was interThe feature of the
of C. Gay and Campwork
the
was
game
half
bell. Fitzgerald, Lewiston’s Dew
tendback, showed up well. Both goal
constantly at work. The
were

esting throughout.

and

col Ts

an<^ eradicate

all diseases of the thro U ancl luugs.

rapidly.

The schooner Lettie May sailed

day

on

a

Satur-

=FOR CHRISTMAS
to the Front of All Competition

Right

we

sortment, Splendid

POPULAR SELECTIONS.

!=~

Place Our Elegant Holiday Stock, Complete in Asin Quality, Overflowing With

■

EVERYBODY

PLENTY OF VARIETY.

IS DELIGHTED

NEWEST ATTRACTIONS.

WITH OOR

fishing trip.

Any Quantity of

Rogers & Bro. star brand silver plated
ware, is warranted to wear for 20 years.
McKenney has a complete line.
A FIRE BUG IS AMONG US,

A Third

Incendiary Hall Way Fire W«s

Display.

Holiday

USEFUL GIFTS

GIFTS

SUITABLE

—FOR—

before 7 o’clook Saturday
incendiary Are was disthe seannd
covered in the ballway on
door, between Weferling's restaurant and
Rodiek’s barber shop at 606^ Congress
street. Mr. Rodick went to his shop early
and when he started up the stairway be
noticed a light in a closet at the head of
the
the stairs. Running up be opened
door and found a blaze rapidly gaining
headway. The tire was on a shelf about
On this shelf
as high as a man’s head.

little;
an

several rolls of room paper. These
lire.
had been pulled apart and set on
ers
kept
oluset
The woodwork at the top of the
summary:
and the door casing were smoking, hut
S. had not yet burst into a blaze. Mr. RoC. Broadbent dlok pulled the paper down aDd was able
first rush
Campbell
Jones to extinguish the file without calling on
second rush
C. Gay
Piper the lire department. No damage, to speak
eepter
L*. Jason
it was a narrow
Fitzgerald of had been done hut more
half back
Maynard
nnd a fierce
W. Broadbent escape. Ten minutes
goal
O’Malley
blaze would have been in progress.
MIN. SEP.
This is the third hallway fire this week
WON BY
GOAL.
them Is
and the origin of all three of
8
7
Rockland, C. Gay,
1
obscure. Many people think
somewhat
43
9
C.
Gay,
Rockland,
2
the other two were set, as well as the one
60
Bookland, Campbell,
3
which was discovered in time Saturday
60
1
Rockland, Campbell,
4
morning. Saturday morning’s fire was
46
5
Lewiston, C, Broadbent,
evidently set at about the same time as
8
13
Campbell,
Lewiston,
8
the one on Middle street. Have we a fire40
Rockland, Maynard,
7
60
bug among us? The jlolioe are keeping a
Lewiston, 0. Broadbent,3
8
sharp lookout and if any person is guilty
Soore—Bookland, 6 ;Lewiston, 3. Stops be will be caught sooner or later, unless
W. Broadbent, he
In goal—O’Malley,
stops operations at once.
1. C.
44. Bushes—Campbell, 3; C. Gay,
C. T. Saul.
Referee—Dr.
6.
Broadbent,
Resolutions of Respect.
Time keeper—A. B. Jones. Attendance
The Union Safe £ Deposit & Trust Com—500.
Batb, 11; (Augusta,*.
pany haB adopted the following resolupolo tions:
Batb, Deeember 19.—The Bath
team eleven
the
defeated
Augusta
players
Whereas, When the Union Safe Deto two.
posit & Trust Company was first organMaine Polo League Standing.
ized, the'promoters of the corporation
Percent. were anxious to receive the interest and
Lost
Clubs.Won.
from
men
services of the best known
2
15
Bookland,
.588 every' seotion of l the State, ar.U thereby
710
Portland,
-47
the unanimous choice of a ^representative
9
8
Lewiston,
the Board from Lincoln county was
il76
tendered to the late Hon. Henry Ingalls,
«
4
of Wiscaeset;
Polo at City HalL
And whereas, he readily accepted the
his deep
will position, and has since shown
Tuesday evening the Lewlstons
Ibis
oltj
Interest, by a frequent examination and
make tbeir third appearance in
halt back inquiry into the business relation^ of the
Since last here Fitzgerald at
given such
and bis work company, and has always
has been added to the team
abilities
highest order and counsel and aid os his eminent
has been of tbe
of
his serihe
in
consideration
command;
greatly.
strengthened the team to
in
vices as a member of the Board, and
win.
Portlands will fight hard
sale is in- view of his honorable life which hae
At Chandler’s the advance
suoh
Seats are al- shown so much ability and spread
creasing with every game.
educational,
with .Lewis- lustre upon tbe religious,
ready on sale for the games
and Rook- business, sooial nnd political institutions
ton Tuesday* Bath Thursday
of our State, in common with all ftllow
land Friday
citizens of our Commonwealth, as members of this Board, we desire to publicly
McKenney’s Dresden clocks are very
express onr high estimation of his pnr#
different
patterns
60
In
designs;
elegant
and unselfish character, and we do denloro the loss of so great a man, which
to select from.
so
seriously affects the material ana
Harbor Motes.
other intereosts of oar State:
That we extend the deep
Resolved,
The Laurentlan of the Allan line ardaughter
yesterday and will sympathy of the Board to theDirector
rived at Halifax
in
and
inarnrelatives of our deceased
probably reach here on Tuesday be five
bereavement.
sad
this
tour
will
of.thelr
ing. When she arrives there
were

23;

OLD AND YOUNG.

OLD AND YOUNG.
There

ROCKLANDS.LEWISTON

All

Crooks and Corners to Our Business Policy, but a Straight Pass tn the Money Till,
it for any Reason You’re Not Satisfied.
MEN’S FINE OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS.
are no

new

are
garments, $8.98, 5.00. 6.00, 8.00, 10.00 and $12.00. Still finer and unapproachable bargains
and
durable
LOW
ULSTFRS.
PRIGED
Fine
Prices,
and
$35.00.
Quality,
Ulsters,
good,
$15.00 18.00, 20.00, 22.00, 25.00, 28.00, 80.00
Workmanship guaranteed, at $4.98.6.00, 8.00. 12.00, 16.00, 18.00, 20.00,22.00 and 25.00.

and attractive styles, select from durable, handsome

our

Overcoats

at

MEN’S FINE SUITS AND ODD PANTALOONS.
In finer grades at $15.00, 18.00, 20.0 0, 22.00 and 25.00.
Fine Business Suits at $4.98, 6.00, 8.00, 10.00 and 12.00.
Fine DreES Pants at $8.50, 4.00, 4.60, 6.00 and 6,00 a pair.
$1 25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 8.00.

Odd

Working

Pants at

..

£antCt8’

afternoon._

Tiie Most Pcs itive Testimcn
coughs

between
lly on aooount of the collision
the Vanoouver and a Beaver line steamer
in the St. Lawrence a lew months ago.
the
The oourts reoently decided that
Vmoouver was at fault for the collision.
Captain Humphrey Jones is now in oommnud of the Vancouver.
came
| Among the fishing vessels which
Schooners John M.
iu Saturday were:
Plummer, Lettie May, Cobiuos, Emma
Wixou,
Jane,Albert W. Black, Amy
MHrtha D. McLain, Mary Hagan, J. S.
Glover.
R The schooner Fred A. Small sailed for
Barbadoes Saturday morning with a cargo of oooperage.
■ The sobooner A. W. Ellis is on her way
from Kingston to thie port.
| The sonooner Paul Seavey is bound
from Baltimore to Portland with a cargo
of coal.
J The schooner Addie Charleson, Capt.
Smith, is reported at Port Spain on December 11.
com2 The Moure & Wright Dredging
the Maino Steampany are deepening
ship company’s dock, in anticipation of
the arrival of the John Englis.
The big steamer Sootsman of the Dominion line sailed from Liverpool Thursday for this port
2 The schooner O. D. Witlierell Is at
Bandall & MoAllister’s wharf discharging a cargo of coal.
| The schooner Anna E. J. Morse finished discharging at Bandall & McAlShe has
lister’s Saturday
morning.
gone on the flats at the Cape to have
strips of ir< n put on along the liebtwnter line to'keep the ice from outting
her bottom, after which she will be taken
Clark’s
up through the two bridges to
Ice house where a cargo of ioe will be
taken for New York.
on
2 A large crew of men were at workSatthe Spring Point ledge lighthouse
urday. The work is being pushed along

Again morning

d/te

ceres

CaptaiD William*, commodore of the
fleVt, is laid off tempora-

At a

Tbe

everything

of

best

FOB

_

Tar Cordial-”

the

Discovered Saturday Morning.

•.-

»e

Water

THE POLO PLAYERS.

C61

Pine T

the

t—

Among the arrivals were the schooner
M. A. Willey from Georgia with a cargo
of hard pine for the elevator.
SBThe fishing sohooners J. M. Plummer,
Lottie May, Cosmas, Emma Jane, A. W.
Blftok. Amy Wixon, Martha D. McLane,
in
Mary E. Hayes and J. 8. Glover came
Saturday afternoon loaded with fish, and
what is very unusual, loaded their fish
into dories from the vessels and took it
Rocka- to the fish markets for sale.
he art tnd ball to be given bv
sailed for
Schooners Freddie Kendall
meecook tribe. No. 22, I. O.. R. M,, a1
Corner tln« Harbadoes with cooperage,
Rod Men’ s hall, Morrill’s
8
Ar- g Schooners Abbott arrived from Roundevening w ’ill commance at o’clock.
out with cement.
u('UUu.
«»vo uoou iua-iu
raiigouieri
Saturday two three
ti
Off the Cape
osr to lea-4 to Morrill's Corner nt 11.80
with
masted sohooners were reported
ncoommoiU \te the Portland patrons of tb
in a
sails torn as having been caught
ball.
again.
that they nut to sea
gale and
station
Sous of Veterant.
Capt. 1’rundy of the life saving
in snoh condition.
says he saw no vessels
It is very probablo that the next enThere was the usual rneh of people to
Maine Division of Son
wharves
yesterday.
the Grand Trunk
campraeat of the
to secure an
arrival of the Manitoban attraotod
The
eg Veterans u ill bo obliged
visitors.
the bulk of the
sending
other place fa t holding the annual meet
The Grand Trunk was busy
nt Norway which wns ti
Five trains were dispatched
out trains.
lag. The camj
19
the
Inst, that
to- ninpment will proba
entwtstn the
beginning at 2.25 p. m.
at Montreal st 4.40 a. m.
date as so man;
train
arriving
»n
early
at
bly disband
at 6.2o
yesterday: the second dispatchedat 7.60 a.
int
of their member n have gone away
p.m. the 19th reached Montreal
such
means
which
a. in.
«r
12.25
new flsMa of lab
30th. the third left at
in.,
reduction of the membership that the, the 20th and arrived at 3.60 p. m.; the
the necessary work c
forth leaving at 6.15 a. m. and .ejjhonltl
are uunble tu do
as also th
reach Montreal at 8.25 p. m.; the nitn
Afennring for the encampment
tb
work
of
were
t
These train*
regular
letc last evening.
parrying on of th,
willb
Colonel
m the
fio
Light car
about nln^een oars each.
camp. Orders
requesting invit!
loads of ftttla from the West arrived for
issued at an early
desiring the next ei the stook >ds preparatory to fihipment.|
tions from places
The Dominion liner Vancouver, Capt.
eampment.
___
Humphrey Jones, arrived froin Liverpool via Halifax about 7 o’clock SaturThe vessel had a very
day morning.
rough pasage, and from the time she left
port until she reached Halifax
establishes the fact fl bat

"Mart's

Along

Dominion line

luminaries will be entitled to compete for
The finals will be a two
the finals.
string oontest, the two teams scouring
tbe

Interest

Tournament.

was first proposed
there were many gentlemen who desired
to participate in the tournament for the
exercise it would afford them but many
of these were not very skilled bowlers.
It was decided to so arrange the teams
that there should be an equal number of
on each,
good, badjand indifferent bowlers
and this was accomplished, making all
of the team** about of an equal strength.
The scheme of the tournament is as fol-#
lows: Each of the ten teams bowls one
evening with every other team and when
this is done the four teams having made
roll three
the highest gross total shall
of
strings each, then the two teams
shall
score
the
made
highest
which have
roll three strings each and the one with
the largest gross score when this is done
shall be declared the winner.
At the ends of five evenings of bowling
of each team the standing of the teams
is as follows:

will cease to suffer
misery due to

besides, will have
soft skin, and

aie

ment

and

itching, chafes,

in which

club

of

Items

Front.

At the Portland Athletic club

powder
one

the

in

tereetiag bowling tournament iB in prog-

use

and the little
the torments

Being Taken

We are not surprised that people will
not take a new cough remedy, when they
the value of Dr. Bull’s Cough
know

Syrup

MoKeuaey has a thousand solid gold
rings for the boy, the girl, the man, the
woman.
_

Xmas

IN OUR BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S

DEPARTMENT.

Chila
Boys’ Overcoats from $5.00 to 20.00. Boys’ Long Pant Suits from $3.00 to $18.00 suit. Reefers
Bovs’ Ulsters at $2.98, worth double the price.
Children’s Saits from $1.98 to 10. Childrens
wear from $2.50 to 4.00.
School
for
Overcoats
to
Children’s
from
$10.
$2.50
dren’s Ulsters
Odd Knee Pants at 19c and 21c a pair, 100 pair All Wool Knee Pants, made double seat and knee, 45o a pair.
from $1.98 to 6.00.
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Poultry.

Tho maiketmen say that there will be
plenty of poultry, game and Xmas fixwanted.
ings on hand by the time it is
Was tern turkeys are now being shipped

here in large quantities and there seenja
These wH>
to be no limit to thejsupply.
a
bring about 20 cents
pound, while
country turkeys, or those raised in tho
vioiDlty, will sell for about 22 cents.
Chickens, geese, ducks and game of >11
npd
kinds may be h»d ip abundance
about
the
the prices for them will be
same

as

^

8ft
s^WL,

sb

nr--

■»

sm,abl

-

they werefat Thanksgiving.

Do you know the

quickest

We wish

way to cure

sprain or bruise, a burn or scald? Such
injuries are very common and can be
cured quickly if properly treated. Mr.
J. M. Amermau, of Forks P. O., Columbia Co., Pa., says: “I have never found
anything to oomparc with Chamberlain’s
a

one

„

and ail

a

meTiiiiQ
merry CHRISTWIAS.
WERR

«

___

Pain Balm for sprains, bruises and burns.

We have used it in our family for several years and feel that we cannot do without it.” For sale at 25 anu 50 conts
per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s drugstore,

577 Congress St., under Congress Squaro
Hotel, and by K. S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.
Mr. T. F. O’Donnell, a well-known
druggist of Parsons, Pa., in speaking of
Chamberlain’s
Cholera and Diar-

Colie,

rhoea Remedy says: “Several times in
the last few years when suffering with
cramp or diarrhoea I have made a personal test of the value of this remedy.
The effect in each instance was almost
immediate relief.” For sale at H. P. S.

Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress St., unde r Congress Square Hotel, and by K.
S. Rarayeud, Cumberland Mills.

I BA

F.

CLARK

&

CO,

ONE PRICE, SPOT CASH GLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,

OHAS. H. REDLON, Proprietor.

26 and 28 Monument SqM Portland, Me.

Secretary of servioe, and therefore ask the govern
strongly to support
mo t to repay the amounts paid for subDoubtless we shall have
Olney's view.
oi
But
older leaders
stitutes.
the
tho question aired In tho Senate short- the
House
strongly
expressed
to
that
ought
poBcy
ly, and sooner or later know all there is the

—

AND

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not In advance!, invariably at th
late ol $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
tor six months;
every Thursday, *2 per year; $1
Co cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription ol six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses ol their
papers changed as often as desired.
Kates.

In Daily Press *1.50 per square, for one
week; *4,00 for one month. Three InserEvery other
tions or less, $1.00 pel- square.
third less than these
Cay advertisements, one
atos.

bo
entitled to
no entity in existence
called tho Republic cf Cuba. All authority
in the island of Cuba today is exorcised
either b7 the Spanish monarchy or by
There is no civil governrebel soldiery.
which
ment of any kind in the island

Half square advertisements *1.00 lor one
week or *2.60 lor one month.
“A Squaro” is a space of the width ol a coiumn and one Inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third adCldonaL

Amusements and Auction Sales, *2.00 per
or less,
square each week. Three insertions
*1.50 per square.
Heading Notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Heading Notices ill reading mattor type,
£t> cents per lino each Insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot
paid tin advance, will be
1 sements

facing

1

adopted.

City.

Skate
Call and

ages—Lawmakers

Going

Home

our line

see

before

yonr selection.

making

for

Bags.

:

[SPECIAL

to involve us in war. They are golting a
good deal of aid from people who really
do not sympathize with their
pnrpose,
who in fact are hostile to it, through the

numbers, sometimes 30

cf sympathy with Cuba that
oyer the land by
are being adopted ali
think no
various bodies of men, who

number

of

a

co-ordiand on

blanch of the government,
for
that ground there is plenty of room
whether
criticism of it, irrespective of
the view it takes of the power of Connate

If suoh
gress is the correct
for
it
a proEuuciameuto wero called
should have come in some different form
one or not.

from that of a statement in a newspaper.
If the President deemed it important
that Congress should know his position
in ths matter he should have oommunioated it directly to Congress. The method
It will tend to
selected is undignified.
irritate Congres*. nnd it would not he
strange if it should induce some Senators
and Representatives to support the resolotion who are opposed to it on its
As regards the doctrine that
Secretary Olney lays down there will undoubtediy bo sharp difference of opiuion.
The question has novor arisen before and
merits.

decisions bearing directly on
It is asserted, however, that
certain decisions of the Supreme Court
there are
the case.

no

an

evening.

UK GO.,
1SO-1S2 Middle St.,

But

\.1

-„

PORTLAND.

YOU
a

purchase

r

I tnalin..

great importance

as a

;

Aftllf
iLHim
i II

good

cheaper Pianos if you wish them and they are the
be had for the price we ask, but we would prefer to sell you

one.

AND

1

8
S

in
Ladies
Tbe
latest
Watches can be seen at our

8

;

store.
and

Waltham
and
are of

8
8

Just call

•

8

|
8

They
Eigins

are

course the best.
and see them.

8

I

184
1

kva

dec8eodtt

236-3.
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Florida?"-the best way, via

Southern

___

Railway Company. toM

(Piedmont Air Line.)

\&}y
.•A1*,

From Boston via any line passenger may
select, connecting with Penn. B.B., Southern
Company and F. C, & P. By. The
best o/PuHtr«vn Palace Car service, vestbuled
trains with luxurious dining, observation and
sleeping oar6. Ho other route oflfers better attractions, bettor service or quicker time than
the Southern BaUway Co„ and gives tire only
through service ltt>m New England to Asheville and Hot Springs, X. C.
Should you desire information either about
Florida, W os tom North Carolina, <fr in fact
any points throughout the South, same will
be oheerfMly given eHtier In person or
letter upon apptfcatfon to (Waldo A. Pearce,
New Eng. Agt., Geo. C. Imniels, 'Erav. Pass.
A»C., 22flVasHI<tfta>n St, Boston, Mass.. W.
H- Omit, Oral. Sunt., J. M. C'jlp, Traffic
Manager. W. A. Turk, Genl. Pass. Agt. General Offices, Washington, D. C.

Tbe Jeweler,

RfiONUWlENT

Thinks and

SQUARE. £

most acceptaoie giji jor

product ofyour

VTOTICJE IS JIEBBBt GIVEN that the
ly
subscriber has been duly appointed
md taken upon himself the trust of Adminisuatorof the estate of
ALFRED A. DOW,

late of Baldwin,

L

H

eor EITHER

„„Som

vour

away,

1

a

.

TO

prosent, but before you buy, call and
tho latest and best designs in

the

i

zo

me

i

PIANOS
Styles.
lash or Easy
All

Call and

FRED L.
evenings,

or

MAKE57

T.

give us

a

call.

IARDINIEBE STAND.

c

This stand is in oak and white enimel and is oue of the most popular
celling articles in the stock.

Between Pearl & Market Sts.
Free rides to customers on Cape Electrics.

j,

JOB

PRINTERS’

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CD,
4 & 6 FREE ST.

declCdjw

EXCHANGE,

97 1-2 Exchange St.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SP6GIAL1V.

^Ail^ orders

by m»il

or

telepboae^rai^ij

Deposits.

|

-ISY-

Miss 8. Marcia Craft, Soprano,
Miss Alice Philbrook, Pianist,

Albion Male
Cashier

May

Dated May 1, 1892—Due

THOMAS E. JOHNSON, 1st Tenor.
J. C. BARTLETT 2d Tenor.
GEO. H. BEHKLE Baritone.
DR. GEO. R. CLARK, Basso.
Evening Tickets Reserved—36, 60 and
n

3 ENTERTAINMENTS 3

CITY

SONS

CO.,

C.

MoCOULDRIC,

St.

dec*_dtf

HAR RIGAN,
in His Masterpiece.

OLD LAVENDER.
Seats

now on

do either, make
repair the old one.
can

Chandler’s.

dec a

Sdtd

....

SKATING

AT-

STREET.
dtl

PLEASAJjTDAU:!

A CHOICE LIST

Five Cent Fare on “Cape decries.”
Special cars every a fternoon
dt iol8d3t
ind evening.

-OF-

.AST AND

HOME

SOUVENIR

WEEK

a new one

CRYSTAL

MAZE,

ISO COKGRE74S ST.

,:

or

Admission 95 C<ents.
Every lady visitor will receive FREE a hanrtSILVER SOUVENIR e very day this

ome

reek.

dec2i dtf

AUCTION S IXES.
.

F, O. BAILE D & CO.
luetioneers and Comm'i ssion Merchants

W. L. CARD.

Salesroom. 48 ExcA ange Street.
r. O. BAILEY.

TAILOR-DRAPER,

|

46 Free

jl

jTHE JEWELER,?
Monument Sq.
J
J

sale at

Payson & Co., EXCELLENT

you think you had better get out
your WINTER OVERCOAT and
look it over. You may need anew
one or perhaps yours can be fixed
We
up so it will go this winter.

% 1

MdCEMEY

ONLY,

Monday, Dec. 21,
MB. EDWABD

Better Come and See Vs.

All American movements, X
in any style yon want.

HAL.I*

ONE NIGHT

Sts.

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Stnndish Water & Constrnctlon
*
1913
Co. o’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
....
1907
4’s,
(Interest ■guaranteed by tbe Boston
& Maine R. R.)
1898
Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Com1906
pany 6’s, (Portland).
1932
City of Kahway, IN. J., 4’s,
1906
6’s,
City of Elgin, iliinois,Stocks.
Also local National Bank

EXCHANGE

decl9dlw

Tuesday, Dec. 22—Lewiston vs. Portland.
at 8.30.
Admission, 25 cent*.
Reserved seats at Chandler’s.
decl7dfid

MOULTON,

ron 8A1.E BY

Stockbridge’s*

Game

BANKERS,

....

l^eMngTtokS

mo

__

Exchange

|

HALIv

CITY

Chicago Is the Oountv Seat. The debt per
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93
is compared to $7.70 lu 1880.
We recommend these bonds for Trust
Funds.

&

75c.

Xncluding‘‘Powers,”

Course
Tickets, I ^huBb‘1^vsinserr9
81.00, 1.25, 1.50

1, 1908.

$270,744,536
4,206,000
Population, 2,000,000.

39

Oongren

I

*r*

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

WOODBURY

Quartette,

Boston.

of

Refunding 4s,

FOR SALE BY

t

PRINTER,

Time

on

nov24

DON’T

declSdGt

| BOYS' WATCHES. |
Card
Book,
| $3.50, $5, $7, $9.99 up. |
-AND-

3rd Enf. Ladies’ Aid Course.

favorable

-AT THE-

Wl. 1. MARKS,

pretty

1

Sdanacer.

Opticians.

Christmas night,
Friday Eve. Dec. 23th.

City Hall.

#

ni

Mgrs.

decl6dlw

-AND THE-

Payments. H. M.

517

us, wo have

Monthly Payments.

HERRILUTCOJe"elers

&&1 Federal St..

oi'EV

Weekly

on

on

STEPHEN R SMALL. President
MARSHALL R BODING-

th6 Wonderful

j I. STEINERT &

JEWELRY, POCKETBOOKS,
STERLING SILVER and PLATED WARE,
CLOCKS, BRONZES and OPTICAL GOODS,
or

see

North,

&

Burditt

Correspondence solicited from Individ*
uals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

All Prices,

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

see

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Cor. Middle and

/EOLIAN.

♦

1824.

Incorporated

shy.

and other high grade

RINGS,

At Bowest Prices i’or Cash

To all customers during our holilay sale whose purchases amount to
wo dollars or more we shall present
i

FORGET

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

.Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre street.

msThem

friends

A*/i
MU/

Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

536 Congress Street, City.

“DON’T

NfM

hands.

own

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

NMr

' leluwar A Sons,

3. H. FITZGERALD,
♦

JK

WW

OR RENT A PIANO

that

prccenu

.-A-,

N]//

Until yon have examined our stock of

at our store.

SEX

This remedy being applied directly to the
seat of disease leauires no change of
diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small
plain package, by mail
igl.OO. Sold only by

a unnsimas

wL/
Nf)/?
\w
rCfi/l
mM/
rv#A)i
\M/

DON’T BUY

In order to do this successfully you can find all
the material and latest novelties as soon as produced,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
All persons
riven bonds as the law directs.
laving demands upon tbe estate of said deexhibit
the
same; and
ceased, are required to
ill persons Indebted to said estate are called
to
lpon to make payment
ALFRED V. DOW. Riram, Adm’r.
decl4dIaw3wM»
Baldwin, Dec. 9, ISil 6.

H BRBN’S

speaks from experience,

Romantic Scotland,
England.
3— The Yellowstone National Park.
4— Old and New Russia.
6—Athens and Venice (a dual subject).
Couse Tickets, reserved seats lor 6 Lectures
82. 2.60, 3.00. Now on sale at Stockbridge's
Music Store.
P. S.-For the accommodation of patrons in
the vicinity of Portland,
(to all holdingStoddard Tickets) half fare and late trains on the
M. C. R. R., special onP.&R. R. R. Late train
on the Gr. T. R. R.
2— Old

PORTLAND, MAINE,

eod2m

decl6

DOOR TO OLD STAND.)

18, 25.

4, 11,

Jan.,

1— Heroic and

-OF-

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

If so, you and aii
others In New
England know

d«o7dt{

8
8

MONDAY EVENINGS,
Dec. 28.

Y TRAINS DAILYfrom

yOU^-^nden^ut |

going to

|

FITZGERALD

New Course of t Lectures—Including
Mr. Stoddard’s First Lecture on America.

SPECIALTY.

MIDDLE: ST.

:

TELEPHONE

Are

ENGRAVER,

city.

lnnitminwwMinHmni>mtmwn>i

..

has proven catarrh to lie a constitutional
I lease, and. therefore, requires constitutional
t •eatinent. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
Cheney & Co., Toleuo, Ohio, is the only
y F.
It is taken
[institutional euro on the market.
t lternally in doses from io drops to a teaspoonil. it acts directly on the blood and mucous
jrfaces of the system. They offer one hundred
e ollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for
c Irculars and testimonials.
Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
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& Sons. The finest example of the Piano makers’ art
Kranich & Bach. Old and reliable, never wears out.
Blasins & Sons. Musical and artistic in the highest degree.
Sterling. Acknowledged by every dealer to be the finest medium
grade piano made.
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Pederdebate,
ou
provoked .an interesting
war
tinio
’elorson was drafted during
mil paid §300 for a substitute. Now ho
lie was not at
< onies forward and says
hat time naturalised, mid therefore was
So he want1- the
rronafully drafted.
( overnment to give l)im back his §300.
'lie House debated the bill a long time,
1 t was developed that manv who paid for
ubstitutes are now finding that they
fere, whan drafted, physically incapable

q ^“Sold by Druggists, 75c.

so

ABNER W. LOWELL,

LADIES’ WATCHES

s

A bill for the relief of Mathias

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
ountry than all other diseases put together,
net until the last few years was supposed to he
j leurablo. For a great many years doctors proounced it a local disease, ami prescribed local
-medies. and by constantly falling to euro with
8cii >cal treatment, pronounced it incurable.
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Printing,
Binding.
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of the finest stocks of High Grade Pianos
be found in New England.

Don’t fail to examine

t.

J
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Langley,

Music Stoire. Half
all holding Albani
M. R. R.
VERT & HARRIS.
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famous solo violinist.
Conductor, Signor Seppilli.
Ernest Gye conductor of scenic productions. Late lessee of the Royal Italian Opera House, Covent Garden and the Haymarket Theatre, London.
All seats reserved at $1.50, $1.00, too, 50c,
according to location; now on sale, or

d6t

•

ARTISTES:

Tuesday...Bohemian Girl.
Oa'inen.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Mlgnon.
Friday, Xmas mat.
.Queen’s Lace Handkerchief
Friday Evening.Two Vagabonds
Saturday Matinee.Carmen
Saturday Evening:.Madame Favart
Prices—15c, 25c. 35c. 60c.
Matinees—25c to aJl parts of the house—
except Christmas day, regular prices.
Seats now on sale at box office.

on application.
Travellers supplied with LETTERS ol
JREDJT, available in all parte ol the world,
tud CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without mailed at Stockbridge’s
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
fare on M. C. R. R. to
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request. tickets. Special on B. &

&c.

$9,90.

The handsomest girls on the stage.
Everything entirely new.
Opera costumes and scenery.
REPERTOIRE.

Act. Ill—“The Garden Scene!”
Act, V—“The Prison Scene!”

FAUST,
Togother

BArfrxczaas,
Maine.
Portland,

STATIONER

Mrs. Darling was a native of Now Hampshire, but in 1859 married Kdwuzd I.
Darling, and removed to Now Olreans.
When the war broke out Mr. Darling enlisted in the Confederate army, where he
to the rank of brigadier-general.
rose
Sirs. Darling came home to New Hampshire, bit wh“n her husband was woundid she went to him, pasting tho Union
lines under » fl ;g of truce. Her husband
died at Dalton, Ga. in 1883, aud after
that event sh started mirth by wuy of
Mobile, a bo alleges that when she enured the Federal lines on her way home
ihe had in her trunk Jib,Off) in Confederite cotton bonds, and §5000 in the noteif tho State bunks of Louisiana and
Tennessee. She was passing the Federal
inos under a flag of truoe; but during
he process was arrested as a spy and her
was
searched.
During this
luggage
earch, she alleges, the valuables were
bends
Distracted. Tho cotton
eventually
turned cut worthless; but
von Id hove
be state bank money is said to have r.lvavs teen worth par,
during and after
lie war. So Mrs. Darling asks the govThe
Titmout to repay her the §5000.
lonrt of claims has made a report on the
favorable to Mrs. Darling, but
-use.
vheu the House got possession of the
:aee the report of the court was pickefijto
jieves in a vital part. It wag found that
ills. Darling had not proved legally that
nob valuables were in tho trunk at tho
iroe it was searched by the E'cderal officMrs. Dariing’fl claim
Thnvefora
als.
night be all riant and it might not.
1
flic Democrats, under the lead of the
1 Southern men, quite generally supported
be bill; hut the
Republicans defeated

!

Jnly J, 1896.

Hallway

Some curious claims oome before the
House on private bill day. One of them
_..V

Comforters, Towels,

line of Holiday Goods in the city, and all at
to close them ont before Christmas.

than three or four claims.

ll

6’s,

HOME SECURITIES.

&

the honest claimants, who have to suffer
for the bad ones. Usually there is debate or obstruction enough during Friday afternoon to prevent action on more

harm can come from a mere expression
of philanthropic sentiment. But every one
of these expressions is used as evidence
to support the claim of the agitators that

a

JOHN P. LOVELL

tho claim bills do not fare so well. So
many claims are down light frauds that
the Congressmen have grown suspicious
of all claims. ThiB, of course, is bad for

resolutions

from

Grand Operatic £ Concert and Scenes In
Costumes from the Opera of Goudnod’s

MME. ALBANI
MARGUERITA,
MISS BEVERLY ROBINSON
MARTA,
MKPHISTOFELE,
ME. LEMPRIERE PRINGLE

Wo offer In exchange, a choice line ol

We have

benefit of private individuals. On Fridny
afternoon private claims are considered,
and Friday evening bills to pension vetwho feel that they cannot get
erans
their dues under the general pension law.
The pension bills are passed in liberal

FAVART.

Grand Matinee every day except Monday.

-IN-

Farmington R. R.

One

$3.00 White Marseilles Guilts for

case

IF

PRESS.]

a
December 10.—Once
Washington,
week under the rules tiro Houss devotes
itself to the consideration of bills for tha

They evidently have a great many repreeentatatives of thsir views upon the floor
and
of Congress.
They are effusive
demonstrative and are constantly at work

due

TO THE

MADAME

only appearance of

F* J&. TJ S T !

WANTED.

[piano!

Christmas.

that we owe it to humanity to stop the
devastation of property and the destruclu
tion of human lilo that is going on
All these classes added tothe island.
gether make a largo and Influential body.

prices

•

A CHOICE LINE OF

Confederate General’s Wife Asks Dam-

important commercial advantages.
There are some, too, perhaps,who believe

It is certainly very extraordinary for n
Cabinet officer to lecture Congress us the
Secretary does in his statement; it is a
proceeding bold, even to the point of
it shows less respect for the
audacity,
is
law making power of the laud than

GOODS.

•

prettiest

In

some

resolution
understand that even if the
reported by the Senate committee on
foreign affairs relative to Cuba should be
psssed by both houses of Congress the
President would pay no attention to it.

88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.
dec7dtl

Best Makes.

AT WASHINGTON.

Cuba from
think that the liberation of
us
the dominion of Spain would give

Secretary Olney tells Congress in very
his opinion (and
tliat in
doubtless in that of the President too)
the recognition of Cuban independence
executive
or belligerenoy is a purely
with
which
function
Congress has
nothing to do: and he gives Congress to

ST., PORTLAND.

J. M. DYER & CO. W.H. Stevens & Go.

__

A

plain English

SCARBOROUGH BROS. & GO.

decl9

Lowest Prices in the

Manager.

ALBANI

companies.

1u#io

serve order would probubly more clearly
of
the
express tho purpose and intent
Jingoes than the resolution that has been

speculators who see in war opportunities
There are others who
for large profits.

war

In strongest old line

great bargain.

n

Some Strange Claims Wliicli Congressmen Hear.

that they want him to stop talking
ho will stop.

see

z. THOMPSON & BRO.,
ELH1

the lowest

BOYS and GIRLS,

TCKESBt RY,

(Under direction of Messrs. Yert & Harris,)

The

are

They
the case with the unemployed.
think that war would make more opporare
Then there
tunities tor labor.

to.
of a year ago if they ore disposed
The average congressman when he finds
out what his constituents want is pretty
sure to try to give it to them. If he finds

Sleighs rangfor yourself.

in our

Particulars

possession of Cuba, and hold it uutil'a
government had been formed able to pre-

There is, undoubtedly, a large body of
in tbis country who would not obSome of
a brush with Spain.
them are influenced by a feeling that it
would help bneincsi.
Especially is this

tmu

able to meet, all tlio above requirements
Call and
from $25. ©O and upwards.

Sofa Pillows. Down

of men who
responsibility to draw
grave
Senator Mills’ resolution
back a little.
ordering our government to take military
instinctive tendency

people
ject to

vuoiiuojuu

are

Gents’, Ladies’ anil Children’s Hemstitched, Embroidered
and Initial Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs.

diplomatic,"

free trader.

K5 Lucy

We

ing in price

Sets, Perfumery, &c.

this government had ceased to recognize
It selected
her dominion in the island.
way partan indirect iustead of a direct
ly, perhaps, because the former was mors
and partly, perhaps from the

C. C.

MADAME

INSURANCE

THE PRICE RIGHT.

Novelties in Chocolate Pots, Fancy Plates, Tea Sets, Cups
and Sancers, Tases, Ornaments, Salad Dishes, Comb and Brush

that any member of the committre beexlieved that there was anything in
istence entitled to be called the Kepublio
What the committee really inof Cuba.
that
tended to do was to notify Spain

obstacle in the way of the Republicans
in tariff legislation in the noxt Senate.
Senator JicEnery has been for twenty
years the leader of Louisiana Democracy
and the greatest power in liouislana
politic*, and heretofore ha* been known

if they do not want It they had
better let it he known now before it is
too late. The people can stop this Cuban
War talk just as quickly nnd
completely

First and

We shall soon have .‘Weighing, you will want a Sleigh. In purchasing
you want to look carefully after the following qualifications. Handsome design, good quali ty of material and workmanship, tasteful finish. comfort in upholstering; last and most important of all you want,

Leeds &

acknowledge the existence of a Republic
let
of Cuba. There is no suce thing.
the language of this resolution was not,
wo imagine, duo ta any misapprehension
It is net at all probable
about the fact.

DECEMBER 21.

came,

CITY

gffi TORTIGrllT !m

HOLIDAY

exercises any control or authority. There
is no legislative body and no executive
head deriving authority from (ha people
or responsible tc the people, and if the

AMUSEMENTS.

WEDNESDAY Evening, Dec. 23.

for sale.

City Property

On

——1——

believe there is somewhere in the island
person who is called a President, but
thore is no avidenoe. whatever, that he

no

will

Mortgages

-

a

PRESS.

the people want our government to interThere are plenty of signs thnt the
fere.
toward
country is gradually drifting
If that is what the people wants
war.
they have only to remain passive and war

First

to
being
lay the slightest claim
We
obeyed or respected by tee people.

Senator McEueTy of Louisiana, who
wes chosen last Bummer to succeed Senator BDccbntd, has come out flat-footed
He says he will throw
for protection.

as a

SUFFICIENTI

AMUSEMENTS.

can

each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
Dcriptions ami advertisements to Portland
PrULlSIIING CO.. 97 EXCHANGE STREET,
POltTlAND. ME.

M OS DAY,

FINANCIAL.__

AND THAT WORD 15 ABOUT SLEIGHS.

decl9d2w 4or8p

Spaniards should abandon tho island tomorrow nobody can say whether the government that would spring up would bo
barged at regular rate*.
'ibis
In Maine State Press—*1.00 per square a republic er a military depotisru.
for
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square
being the case it is manifestly absurd to

THE

JttlSUiUjJLNISOUS.

|

AllORD TOlHEWISE IS

a good
It is obvious that if the to be settled, and that it was not
to know abont.
idea to go back and reopen the claims oi
bis intention of
to
President sticks
beeu
Pederson
has
sinco
thirty ago
ignoring the resolution even if passed naturalized, and has enjoyed the priviand he ought
by Congress, the resolution can be made leges of this government;
not now to demand back what he
paid
effective only by bis impeachment and
Also it was found
for tho government.
removal from office.
that a law passed in 1867 gave those illeto put
ID
gally drafted an opportunityand
that now
The language of the Senate committee’s claims for compensation;
are
barred
limitation.
by
claims
Cuban resolution implies the existence of suoh
Notwithstanding this tho committee oi
something which as a matter of fact is tho whole favorably recommended
the
To recognize a thing is to bill and it will come up for
final vote
not in being.
is
it
the
However,
after
holidays.
likely
Recognition
acknowledge its existence.
be defeated in the House.
It does not call to
is not a creative power.
into being what was not there before. To
Only good things are imitated, there
acknowledge the existence cf a thing foro be sure that you get the genuine
selfeither
is
which does not exist
Salvation Oil, if you want to cure youi
deception or an attempt to dccoive rheumatism.
i—
others.
But this Is just what has been
is
There
resolution.
done in the Senate

Subscription Rates.
(Id advance) $8 per year; $3 for six
a month.
e oliths; *1.50 a quarter; 60 cents
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
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FAITH

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Kev.

Susie Kirwiu.

I an
sliu
says, “and
trappy.” She will return to this city,
wnere she
has always teen a stroct
favorite, in royal style at the head of hei
own
organization, The Susie Rirwir
Opera Company, managed by her formei
patron, A. h. Wilbur of the famous Wil
ladj
bur Opera Company, 'ibe clever
has so many brilliant qualities that it ii
difficult to say in .what particular roh
she will achieve the greatar success. Six
is enthusiastic over ail, and who woulc
not be proud of a
repertoire that wil
include the dainty Mignon, Tire Qneon’i
-Race Handkerchief, Madame Favait, anc
Bizet's wonderful creation, the fasclnat
ing, ill-fated Carmen? Her dramatic and
vocal versatility will have wide scope
Besides all the study these difficult roles
involve, she has taken upon herself tin
personal supervision of every detail o
costuming, scenery, and the all import
ant question of selectiug a suitable comWith remarkable taet, she has ac
pany.
complisbed all t,liese things, and whet
the ourtaiu rises, it will be on a perfeoi
production, from the petite star, to tin
8 nallest derail of stage mangement, in
eluding as it will a fioo company, beautiful scenery, truly gorgeous
costumes,
large and competent chorus and all othe:
accessories which Miss Kirwin’s fertib

Kev. J. B.

many
were

St.

illustrations

can

stupid acquiseiice.
(3). “All schools of the

Faith cure
have their limitations as to the diseases
they oannot cure, and injuries they cannot

repair.

These facts are perfectly familiar to
experts, medical and otherwise but are
not generally known to the puDlic.
But tbe most specious and astounding
claim of the advocates of the Faith cure
is to be found in the statement that they
as Christ and His
possess the same

power

apostles.

There certainly is one marked differand Christ,
between these people
The record says, “he healed all manner
of disease and all manner of sickness,
done
“The miracles ot Christ were
Indirectly the
for a specific purpose.
fulfillment of prophecy was met by these.
Direotlj considered they are proof of tbo
diviuity of Christ. Many of these people
have turned their backs on the ctiuroh
world.
and have no use for it in the
Moreover, while claiming to possess the
Christ
and
what
do
Cbristly power, they
receive
did, they
the apostles never
It is one of the
money for their cures.
of the advocates of the Faith
laments
cure that the strongest opponents of the
tbe
found in
to be
movement are
Tbe
churches. It is undoubtedly true.
The church has no
reason is apparent.
right to claim what she does not possess,

ence

1

follows:

Monday evening. Mme. Favart; Tuesevening, Bohemia!
day, matinee aud
Girl, Wednesday, matinee and evening,
Carmen; Thursday, matinee, MignoD
evening, ths Queen’s Lace Handkerchief
and
evening, Twi
Friday, matinee
vagabonds; bBturday matinee, carmen
evening, Mine. Favart.
Albani.

The
Elijah performance at the re
cent October Bristol Musioal Festival
•called for the following praise for the
Canadian prima donna, Madame Albani
took therein the leading
who
part
Madame Albani, was iu her usual gooc
health and genial spirits, and sang the
famous solo, “Hear ye Israel,” with he!
weil-known beauty of voice, style nnc
fervcr, which invested the number witt
additional charm. How thoroughly she
appreciates cud feels the quality and na'
tura of Mendelssohn’s music, was sliowr
by the zeai she displayed in everythin!!
she accomplished, whether an important
solo, such as that with which tne second
■part of the oratorio opens, or oonneoteri
recitatives and phrases. It is thus the
true musician maintains her supremacy
in tho realm uf art.
Madame Albani will appear in this
city at City Hall on December 23d, supported by a strong company and the
tickets are on sale at Stookbridge’s,

flDU wiiat

alio

utwci

um

iJunocoa

«
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are
confar as numbers
The mistake tho advocates of
cerned.
sight of
the Faith oura malic is losing
tho fact that the church of God was not
bless
established on earth primarily to
The most
people's bodies, hut then souls.
inis
time
the
all
stupendous miracle of
fluence of the eburoh in this age on the
To relieve and
lives and hearts of men.
a
afflict men is
cure the diseases that
The hospitals
noble a d Messed work.
the
in
found
and asylums
everywhere
civilized world, are the result of the inthings do
fluence of the church. These
not exist where the gospel has not been
are still
dbease
and
Sickness
preached.
It is foolish to
facts in this world.
The
physioians has his
ignore them.
we
and
place and work among moD,
we
honor
honor God when
him, “for the
Lcrd hath created him.”

measure, so

Robert Mantell.

It was the late John McCullough wbc
first offered RobertlMnntell an American
saw
Mr.
McCullougn
engagement.
Mantell while he was playing at the Surrey theatre in London, and was to wel
pleased with his work that iie offered
him $100 a week to ^support him iu this
country. Although' this was just foui
times as much as Mr. Mantell was getting, he was obliged to l-efnso this offer,
followas he was nnaer contract for the
be al
Mantell will
ing season. Mr.
Portland theatre, December 28 and 29

1 McKenney’a line of cloaks is very large
He has
including all the latest designs.
a

Newcomb

stock of 300 to select from.

■

|

xo.
^

Citizen

Himself.

Mr. Danfortb Newcomb, a well known
committed suicide
of H-ollis,
Mr. Newcomb had been out
yesterday.
great
of health for two years, and a
sufferer.
Yesterday the family went to

! wTlwilson

church loavlng.him at homo. When they
and his son
returned the# missed him
in
finally found him lying on his face,
the watering trough, where the cattle

watered, with his hands fastened
He had been dead for
behind his back.
some time.
Mr. Newcomb was sixty-two years of
He was a fanner, and at one time
age.
was tbo foreman for Cummings’ canning
He was a lineman,
factory in Hollis.
and greatly respected. About forty years
ago be experienced religion and always
He leaves a wife
lived up to his beliefs.
and ono son, a brother, Mr. Caleb Newcomb of the Portland police force, and
a
half biotber and (sister Mr. Stillman
Dyer of Bar Mills, and Mrs. Harmon of
were

Springvale.

1

Hot coffee served free at Wilson's.

Washingtonian Meeting.
As might be expected many were unable to get iuto Gospel Mission hall last
men stood
Wbolo rows cf
evening.
through the long two hours unable to got
seats.
Rev. S. F. Pearson opened the
meeting with appropriate Scripture reading and prayer.
Captain George H. Blake was the first
speaker. He began by speaking of the
early battles of the war when our forces
were repeatedly driveo back by Bee, ami
finally Grant by masterly flank movements defeated the rebel commandor. So
with the Wasbingtoninn movement, it is
the flack movement that will defeat the
liquor sellers. Heretofore we have used
bitterness,
weapons of hurshness and
now we shall use the weapons of love and
kindness. He spoke of the power of col
lected individual efforts ami oaid that it
was proposed to arouse the dormant pubMr.
lic to side with them in the enuso.
Blake held his audience most oompletely.
It was a telling speech.
Rev. S. F. Pearson follow ed Captain
Blake and made a most interesting address. A lame number signed the nledee.

The

A paper was read oa “Theosophy, the
Essence of Christianity.” Then followed

on
discussion,
principally
prayer. Next Sunday the subjeot will be
Christian
The Inner Meaning of the
Festival.

general

St. Lawrence St. Chorcli.

The Christmas exercises at St. Lawrence street church yesterday were highly enjoyed by the large congregations.
The musionl programme printed in the
PRESS Saturday was fully carried out,
and Mr. Wright’s morning sermon and
his Christmas story in the evening were
much enjoyed,
New Music.

I

~»s.i>

1

A Reminder.

|

bridge “If I Only Could Elot Out the
Past,” words and music by Gussio L.
words
When the C ity Sleeps,
Davis;
aud music by Edgar Selclen; “My Tom,’
words and music by Henry S. Jones;
words by
“Shadows on the Health,”
Charles H. Robinson, musio by Walter
A. Phillips.

I^
j

I
|

COFFEE- "Famoi

I ||| j

I

FiCS- "Layers, pulled, white bags.

i

RAISINS- “Fancy

I

CITRON- "Clear

|]

PEEL- “Lemon and orange, A La English.

Turkish, quality superb.

SPICES- "Extra, selected,

j^I

cream of all.

j ||| J
I

imported, clusters, stemless, cooking.

as

Maroon

j^I

crystal, elegant.

Grenobles, California Walnuts,Almonds.LongNaples,
nag gf
nlU ■ <g" "Filberts, JutnboPecans, Shelled Almonds.

I

CRAPES- "Malagas, large bunches.

|||

PRy8\IES““FrenCl1

| Boys Russia,

I^I

I

I

GLACE FRUITS- "All Kinds.

1
I

PEACHES- "In glass, in cordial.
STRAWBERRIES-EJ2r*“

I

CAMMED FRUITS- "ity unsurpassed.

1

CAMMED VECETABLES~S«r,„a<SK
fresh

|

OLIVES- "Large Jumbos, packed expressly for

;
red *“a w“* pr-

garden.

r «V

Imported and domestic,

sour

PlOB\8»Cij""and bulb.

none

better.

PRESERVED G8MCER- "In pots and crystalized

jj

etc., etc., etc.,

etc.

brown.
In Bar Harbor. Dec. 13. Nelson E. Hopkins
Mr. Hoy Spear, the 14 year old son of
You are cordially invited to call and test a cup of White House
and Miss Edith L. Hoyt, both of Eden.
Mme. Ffordica’s Concert.
J. F. Spear, met with a paiDful accident
In Stow, Dec. 12. Geo. W. Emery of Stow and
Coffee that will be served hot and free to our patrons aud the public
Mauam
Lillini
of
that
A.
The announcement
Fryeburg.
Farrington
Mary
Saturday afternoon. He with two other Mrs.
during the coming week.
In Brewer. Dec. 12, Fred C. Vickery of HampNordioa foremost of the woild’s dramatic
young toys wore playing with a toy can- den and Miss Hattie E. Higgins of Brewer.
in the
sopranos has included this city
In Milo. Dec. 12, Clarence II. Stanfield aud
They put in a double charge and
lis* of places iu which she will
appeal non.
Miss Mae Mitchell.
watch the effect.
to
during her coming tour must be receive! then
retreated
In Sandy Point, Dec. 12. Gilbert Granville
with delight by all lovers of that whiel Through some means the cannon
reand Miss; Maud May Shule, both of Stocktou
No singei
is best and noblest in music.
the shoul- Springs.
in
of
the
hit
ouo
boys
bounded,
In East Wilton, Dec. 12. Eben Merchant of
with the possible exception of Adelim
and glanced off taking young Spear Wilton ami Miss Emma Meras of Camden.
Patti.has sttnok so affectionate and re- der
a
In Sedgwick, Dee. 12, Fred It. Ford of Sedgdeep gash.
over the right eye, inflicting
sponsive chords in the hearts of Ameri It was ueoessary
lor the attending phy- wick and Miss Carrie E. Wescott of Brooksant
cans, as has this beautiful woman
vtlle.
the
almosi sician to take four stitches in dressing
The fact is now
In Bumford Falls, Dee. 12. J. Clarence Baker
great artist.
Tlie Ctrooers.
of Sumuerand Eva L. Howe of Hanover
generally oonceded that she is praoticallj wound.
was
badly
Clements
Mr. Edward
In siowe, Dec, 12, by Bev. B. N. Stone, Geo.
without a rival in her ohosen work, am;
hurned a bout the faoe and arms while at W’. Emery of Stowe aud Mrs. Mary A. Farringan
when it is remembered that she is
work at the paper mills Saturday after- ton of Fryeburg.
won
American girl, the fact is all the
In IBallowell, Dec. 10. Wm. II. Smith of AuHo was repairing a belt in a dark
interesting. At the last Beyrenth festival neon.
A cot- gusta and Miss Harriet L. Bacou.
u lamp with him.
Madam Nordica farsuipaseed the Herman room and had
in South Orrjngton, Dec. 1). I. J. Abbott of
ton apron that was about him came into Verona and Mrs. Laura F. Lowell of Orrlugton.
priuia donnas with whom she came □
tho lamp and
of
flame
the
with
contact
In
Guilford, Dee. 9, Arlhur Larrabee and
competition. Daring her present tom hurst into flames. The apron was be- Miss Minuie
Mcl’eters.
wh ch is very limited', she will be heart!
inflammable
so
was
oil and
in operatic concerts, surrounded by tht smeared with
beburned
was
Clements
badly
Mr.
soloist.1 that
very best company of operatic
DEATHScould extinguish it.
available. She will be heard at Portland fore he
J. Suow secured a satisfacWm.
Mr.
30th.
theatre December
&
In this city. Dec. 19th, Florence Maraget, intory settlement with the Portland
Bessie M. CrockOld Lavender.
Rocho-ter railroad the pBBt week for in- fant child of William H., and
aged 7 weeks.
tola I.ov.n-tcr
Mr
Tilfltjpard H.arriaan’f
juries recalved at the Spring street cross- ett,
Funeral services Sunday at 2 p. in., from
ing last tali.
most successful play, will be produced a1
parents residence, 16 St. Lawrence S3.
The recruiting officers for the proposed
In this city, llec. 20. John D.. son ot Thomas
the City hall this evening, OJd Lavendei
Guards
National
report
of
the
and the late Hose McMahon, aged 23 years.
is Mr. Harrigan’s greatest creation. Otbei company
o clock
the
matter
among
1 Funeral Tuesday morning at 3.30
the
in
interest
much
types of fertile Imagination, such as Dar
of from No 20 South streei. [Bath papers copy.]
young men of the city and a large list
Uon.on ut Kt. Dominie clmreli at
Mulligan, the rollicking good lieartet those
secured.
heeu
has
inlist
to
9 o’clock.
Irishman, and the simple old Sonthen The wishing will bo
organized Monday
company
In
Dec. 19t.li, Michael James, son
darky, Pete, together with the demeutet
the Forest of this city,
in
the
at
armory
Joe
evening
Cor
John and Celia McCue, aged 20 years, 5
tempest tossed Italian salior,
school
building.
street
months.
wo
cauno
that
grammar
others
nello, and muny
on
Funeral Monday afternoon at 1.30 o clock
Wm. H. Jones died at his home
eall to mind at present, but ail so humni
morning of from No. 15 Commercial St. Services, at the
Brown
street yesterday
ami true to nature as conceived nnd eni
of the immaculate Conception at 2
Bright’s disease, at the age of 46 years. Cathedral
bouied on the stage by Mr. Edward Har
o’clock.
He was born in England, and was at one
bov
must
characters
of
these
In
Pleasautdale, Dec. 18, Helen F., wife of
rigau—all
Ho
time a soldier in the English army.
Mr
Storer G. Dyer, aged 41 years.
to his masterwork, Old Lavender.
the
for
cf
this
teen
a
city
has
resident
Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock from her
himself wit)
Handgun has surrounded
years, and was employed for late residence Summer St.
an excellent company of
players anion* apast sixteen
A
In Brewer, Dec. 13, Mrs. James J. Long, aged
number of years nt the paper mills.
Harr;
whom aro Dave Braham, Jr.,
He 37 years.
wife and two children survive him.
Hattie
Moore
Fisher George Merritt,
In Brewer. Dec. 13, Capt. Nath’l W. Bartlett,
of
order
Josepl was a member ot the localbe hold at aged 63 years.
James Cassidy, Jane Busby,
will
The
funeral
Foresters.
am
[
In Appleton, Dee. 10, Mrs. Margaret Gordon,
Michael
Kearney
Williamson.
the St. Hyaciuth church at S o’elook aged 79 years.
Tickets at Chandler’
Charles CoSey.
In Fden, Dee. 10, Mrs. Mary I.lscomb Peaeh,
Tuesday morning.
Music Store.
John, the eleven year old son of Mr. aged 86 years.
Notes.
In
Sedgwick. Dec. 12, Capt. Groves Parker.
and Mrs. Samuel Holm of Mapla street,
In Ellsworth, Dec. 13, Timothy Finn, aged
Miss Bertha Galland appeared at tb
died suddenly Sunday morning of diph- 76
years.
matinee and evening
performance a Iberia.
In Dedham, Dec. 13, Mrs. Abra W. Conden,
Portland theatre Saturday to small audi
Yesterday was observed as Peace Sun- aged 80 years.
1
encee,
in the evening a scene fron
The
In Franklin, Dec. 14, Edward Wilbur, ageu
day at tho Tlniversalist church.
tb
Orthello vrna given in addition to
pastor’s subject at the morning service 26Inyears.
ant 1
other features of the programme,
with
dealt
Uockport, Dec. 11, Lincoln Waldo, aged
He
was Peace.
largely
as
Desdomona national affairs.
Miss Galland pleased,
He scored the present 43 years.
In
North
Vassalboro, Dec. 12, BeDj. Lourne,
while the Othello and Iago were
vor;
administration for what he termed the aged 67 years.
well assumed.
At Cape Rosier, Dec. 12, Chiricirus Gray, aged
unnecessary expenditure ot public money
to say something about Alarm Clocks.
about So years.
in the military departments.
In Pittsfield, Dec, If, Mrs. L. E. Graves, aged
A search and seizure was mode by the
The sun is not rising as early as it did,
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Ladies’ Coats and
Capes before the stock
in
taking, Jan. 1stwe
so
do
order to
put
that
them
on
prices
our

jf

should appeal to any
one desirous of buying
a

____—----gOOO

COO©

3.50
Tan Kid Nuiiifier,
3.50
Sea! Tongue Siips,
PATENT LEA. DANCING SLIPS
2.50
Men’s,
2.00
Boy’s,
Youth’s.
1.75,
1.25
Boy’s Tan Goat Siips.

2.25
1.75 Ruth’s

do

2.50
3.00

CHRISTMAS BOXES made especially

SsW.t. WILSON k CO .LOWEST PRICES g

OQOO

2.00
2.00
2.50

2.25

Brown VIci Nullifies,
Tan Russia Opera,
Coffee Kid Opera,

11|| I

us.

and sweet, bottles

MIMCE MEAT-"lu glass and package,

8
|

1(1

2.00

Welaave had

;u

^1

r-

y;

l Youths’

PH

10 lb. boxes, California in

1.25
1.25
1.50
1.50

Morrocco,

I^j

$2.50

$1.00 Dark Brown Visi,

(Newark make.)

fH
||g

j

LEATHER GOODS,

Plain Black Kid.
! Tan Kid Harvard Tie,
Tan Russia Opera,
“
Tan Goat
I Black Vici Tongue,
I Tan Nullifiers,
i Black Opera,
Maroon Box Calf,

j

TEAS- "Finest Garden, bulb, 5 lb. Chests.

■j2

Mrs. Charles
Durell; A. M. at A.,
Opera glasses are a very useful and
Sylvester; M. of E. Mrs. Henry Cousens;
McKenney would be
lasting
present.
Miss
L
Q.,
F.
Mrs.
Woodside;
M. of
own
to show you 100 pair of his
pleased
Mrs.
Sanborn; trustees for three years,
F.
importation.
P. S. Graham; organist, Mr*. G.
Mnrcb. representative to Grand Lodge,
MARRIAGES.
Mrs.A.C. Chute; alternate—Mrs. C. Fred

I All

I

_v*

Ira C. Stock-

from

|

jgD

Tlieosopliists.

The regular meeting of the Portland
i'heosophical sooiety was held last evening at its hall, 642 1-2 Congress street.

a

OUR
SLIPPER

What you want for

s

I

* CO.

a

Hot coffee served free at Wilson’s.

We have received
The following officers were elected by
Calanthe Assembly, P. S., Saturday eveuiDg: P. C., Mrs. Fred Lord; C. 0.,
V. C., Mrs.
Mrs. Hattie
Winslow;
J.
Mrs.
Nathaniel Hatch; chaplain,
Haven Pbinney; M. at A., Mrs. E. A.

Well Known

a

new

|

farmer

WESTBROOK.

St. Lawrence Aid Course.

Tickets should be secured at Stuck
bridge’s for the third entertainment t<
Lawrence Ladies
be given iu the St.
Aid oourse, at City hall on Friday night
It will be an Enelisb ballad concert ai
which Miss S. Martha Crafts, the yount
soprano who is now singing at Congren
Square churob, Miss Philtrook, onu o:
the best pianists iu the country and tin
Aloion Male Quartette will take part.

at

be absolutely sure “that
tbe
states such as
mental
a
concentration cf the attention uoon
part of the body with or without belief,
the nature
can produce effects either of
of disease or cure”.
not acof
“The
oredulity
persons
(3).
quainted with these lows but wiliiDg to
more
be experimented upon, is often
were
favorable to sudden effects, than

suggest. Popular price 1
will be the rule for the week, aud thi
as

interesting nnecdoted
made the speaker said:

(1). We
subjective

may

repertoire will be

Shepherd preaohed

yesterday on the Faith cure from
“Honor a
Eoclesiasticus XXXVIII., 1.
physician with the honor due unto him
for the use which ye may have of him,
for the Lord bath created him.”
After a general introduction in whten

stage,”

imagination

Danfortli

Drowns

Paul’s

Kirwiu claims she cannot live withoui
the pladits of the public. “Give mo mj

dear

J. B. Shepherd at St. Paul’s Church
Yesterday.

Susie Kirwin and her opera compaii!
■will be at Portland tbeaue all this west
The admirers of Miss Susie Kirwin,and she has scores ofthem—will be glai
to know that their bright little favoriti
Misi
will return to them this season.

NEW ABYEBTtSKMEg**

SUICIDE AT HOLLIS.

CURE.

garment

fine

at

a

bargain.
This is

OQOO

an

opportunity

to procure a niceGhristmas

Gift-

THE TALK OF THE TOWN,
■

*

[not"...“~~j
--

E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

IT’S TIME

! city marshal

on

Bridge street, yesterday

morning.

iYour
vy

5BL.

First Parish

Likes Baker’s Extracts because
they have that fine fruity flavor,
and are of perfect purity. Order from
your grocer, Balcer’s and insist .upon

BAKER’S

f
Ty
Tv

JL

jjjf

of double the strength of other

Never vary in quality and
the most delicate flavor.
tracts.

"«(£
A,

In aU Pure

Extracts ^-FkvofS
Arc

served free at Wilson’s.

ex-

|jP

Impart 4B

They have stood tJpe test of time.
ONE TRIAL PROVES THEIR VALUE. &

Church.

service
The First Parish Christmas
Tho church was
was held yesterday.
prettily dressed with evergreen, and Mr.
Perkins’ sermons, morning and evening,
related to the Messiah and the lessons of
his birth. Tho music by the First Parish
quartette, Mrs. White, Miss Rice, Messrs.
Barnard and Pierce with Mr.Kotzscbmar
This was the
at the orgaD, wns line.
programme at the morning service:
Anthem—In tile Beginning was the
Caesar Franck
Word,”
Kotzschmar
Anthem—Thanksgiving,
Pastoral Symphony—Messiah,
Kotszchmar
were
In tho evening these anthems
■>
sung:
Anthem—I Feel Thy Presence,
Charles D. Carter
(The American Prize Anth«m.)
Faicland
Anthem—Oh Be Joyful,
Anthem—Ar Moses Lifted Up the
Fred Gostelow
•Servant,

I

and perhaps you mas be inclined to folAilen, low its example. Need a reminder that

89 years.

In North Sedgwick, Dec. 6, David J.
aged 03 years.
In Kenuebunkport. Dec. 6, Miss Hannah
Downing, aged 98 years.

day has commenced.
Nothing better than

the

our

Nickel

Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25.
Make enough racket to wake the dead.
*

N°t
a

Good timekeepers too, and will last you
May save you more than their

even

grain of salt is

vanting to emphasize and
ake perfect the flavor of

value any

^

HONE SUCH 1
wholesome,— an econom-ff
Sold everywhere. Jgf

luxury.
Take

no

substitute.

8end name and address for

Mrs. Hopkins'

booklet,

rv

TliunksgiTiug.”

IELL-SOULE CO.,

day.

More clocks than all the

other stores combined.
office

or

kitchen.

Clocks for hall,

Clock repairing

a

specialty.

I

MINCE MEAT.
re,
ll

Year

SYRACUSE, N.

Y|

MsKENISEY THE JEWELER,
Monument Square.
uovllfiU-atUortitUp

GOLD WATCHES.

IS

Waltham

Elgin,

stem

|

|

and
wind

!

warranted.

McKenney

If yon buy a ring for your
sweetheart she will be delighted. We have a thonsand of them and such pretty
ones, $1.00 to $850.00.

McKenrtey

THE JEWELER, Monument Sq.

THE

IpmnHnnMnHnnMRnHMn

-i-J

lUHiJLUA

JEWELER, MONUMENT SO.

fijj 8

DIAMOND RINGS

BOY HER A RING.

for years.

I

been removed to the large office No. 13 Exchange
are better
street (one door below the Postal Telegraph office.)
PER- >
prepared than ever to carry on the business ot FIRE,
INSURANCE.
and
CASUALTY
ACCIDENT
SONAL
and Hoping
Thanking the public for the many past favors,
are
we
the
of
same,
for a continuation
Yours respectfully,
EDWARD C. JONES, Manager. 1

Having

voars.

In Norrid3ewock. Dee. G, Mrs. Samuel Handy

agad

§;Hot coffee

Father

23

THIS

If
|
if

For Ladies’

are

just

the

thing.

We have the largest stock
You can buy
in the city.
for $10,13, 15, 20, 25, 35,
50 and up.

HcKenney
MONUMENT

THE

JEWELER,

SQ,

i

|

WILM % 51 SENTE R & CO.

Col.

Farrington's Report on

k CZAR S GIFT!
On tlie 25th of

May,

tho

day

of

Coronation, tho Czar had cups distributed as mementoes to bis peowhen a stampede took place in
which 4,000 peasants perished.
During the confusion some more
fortunate ones secured bundles of
these cups and sold them to the
Moscow jewelers.
While this supply lasts we will
offer these beautiful curio*, unique
in history, at

ple,

$3.50 Each.
which is far below the cost of production at the Imperial works.
Years of patient
Orient**! labor
have been devoted to produce a maron
of
the
celebrated
vel
enamelirvj
Niello metal.
Mystic heraldic designs reflect the delicate tints of the

Russian

crown

Men.
61
69
41
64
51
43
60
69
46
48
58

colors.

S3,600.-

oo each.

Kegi-

Brake

Into

Several

Place*

Figure

ot Merit. Standing.
2.49
88.23
2.42
69.49
8.68
80.48
3.77
100.00
1.37
62.94
3.62
79.07
2.01
G, Blddrford, 60.00
1.62
39.13
B, Rockland,
1.65
63.04
I, Lewiston,
8.89
93.02
K, Brunswiok,
1.22
47,16
L, Portland,

Oompf ny.
A, Portland.
B, Portland,
O, Auburn,
D. Norway,
K, Portland,
F, Augusta,

ONLY ONE STEP FROM MAKER
TO WEARER.

Burglar, broke Into Giaffam’s .tore
and the post offloe In Soarboro Friday
night and oeoured *40 worth of stamps,
*2 or *3 in money and about *20 worth
of goods, such as razors,
boots and
shoes, A bole mas cut In tne glass of the
door and tbs bar which scoured

Knight’s store,

removed.

near

the door

by,

the

OBITUARY.
Mr*. Ellen Pike

Bigel

ow.

The following, which was printed in
2.16
68.69
570
will be
Concerning the work of the Portland the New Haven, Conn., Union,
read with deep regret by a greai many
companies Col. Farrington saysThis
Company A (Light Infantry).
Portland people. Mrs. Bigelow was Miss
circumstances
.oompany considering the
E. Pike, daughter of the late
Ellen
Its
cbis year.
h&s made a fine record
officers have taken a jommendnble inter- Charles Pike, of this city, and had a
by their earneat great many warm personal friends here.
est in the work, and
labors, and the oompany lnapeotor of The Union said:
rifle practice, Segt. Higgins has qualified
The news of the death of Mrs. Ellen
88.28 per cent of its
company, against
of Charles Bige5i
St.
44.44 In 1836. The future promisee well E. Pike Bigelow, wife
low, will be received with sincere regret
for a strong oompany of marksmen.
decia
d3t
and
friends
the
acquaintances
many
This company by
Company B (Cadets.)
Mrs.
has made a slight gala and although it of this most estimable woman.
ELY’S
in Maine, and for the
has eleven men who havo done no prac- Bigelow was born
In
New
has
resided
abovt past eight yeats
tioe. Its per oent of marksmen Is
is a promithe average In the regiment. Continual Haven, where her husband
imn,n*an,anl nfili ha
Ttrcljicted.
nent buiiness man.
Is quickly absorbed.
IW MCI
jpur DUXXIO liiuic
uoniu,
juo* tuuo
Company E (Montgomery Guards.)
Xasal
Cleanses the
Tbis company has made a gain in marks- Mm. Bigelow bad bean an invalid, and
Passages, Allays Pain
bora
all
bar
illbut
she
sufferer,
men bat its wreak condition Is apparent a great
and
Inflammation,
and its carrying 40 per oent of its men ness with edifying patience nod ChrisHeals and Protects
cannot tian resignation, and until the last she
without any practice whatever
the Membrane (ruin
but give it a low place ae a military or- maintained a cheerful interest in every
Restores
the
Cold.
thing that oonld make others happy Alganization.
Senses
This though always an active worker in, and
of Taste and
Company L (Sheridan Hides.)
than last a generous contributor, to all the Works
Gives Relief
Smell.
oompany did slightly better
Humphrey street Congregational
atonoeand It will cure
season, but its condition is anything but of
satisfactory. Every effort has been made church, with which she was associated,
A particle Is applied directly into U)» nostrils
her
of
the
private charities were almost li nuto interest the oompany, but many
is agreeable. 50 cents at Druggists or by mail
merable She was a leader lu her quiet
men are indifferent to the work necessary
samples 10c by (nail.
ELY BROTHERS. SBWarreu St., New York. to become efficient soldiers. I cannot see way, very unostentatiously did she remuoh hops of gain in tbis oommand. It lieve the poor, and in her taking away
havo lost a tine benebeing a young company of active young many poor persons
of factor. Besides her husband, one brothmen, there has been an expectation
seeing tbe company take a high rank as er and two sisters, sbe leaves a niece, to
marksmen. I hope I may mistake as to whom she was all a mother could be,
and this family have indeed met wi*b
its future in this regard.
loss. Tomorrow at S
In connection with the question of au irreparable
making marksmen in the companies in o'clock the funeral will occur from her
Revtbe city of Portland, it Is urged that the late residence, 473 Orange street.
Luakey will offioiate. The Inter,
range faoilitles are not what they ahould Mr.
be to accommodate the four companies. ment will be in Woreeeter, Maas.
There is some force in tbis claim, but
lively Work at Tokay’s Bridge.
that is not the reason why h better standing is not secured by some of tbe compaWork on Tokey’s bridge is progressing
nies mentioned.
The contractor who is building
The city has provided excellently for rapidly.
the care of the companies in Portland, the new bridge went to work in the right
and with this encouragemeqt, and tbe manner by first getting on the ground all
possibility of a new range, Companies E the material that was to be used in the
and Ii ought to be depended
upon to
work and' then when everything was in
make a better advancement.
readiness, the big crew went to work.
Souvenir* at the Crystal Maze.
Two piers of the bridge bare now been
and the piling is being driven for
The management of the Crystal Maze built
the foundation of the third pier. A large
will glv e to each lady visitor this week,
dredging machine is at work dredging
free, a handsome silver souvenir,the for the other piers and everything is bev alue of
which will exceed the small ing rushed along after the most apprice of admission ohargsd for visiting proved manner. The temporary bridge
the maze. These son venirs are tbe same around the new structure is a fine piece
ss have been presented to tbe visitors In of work and travel goes on uninterrupted
Boston and how well they
^ere appre- while the bridge is building.
ciated is shown by ths fact that 19 gross
We supone
week.
Chsistuas Outlook at the Post Office,
were given out in
poee that more than that will have to be
Christmas is fairly
That
upon us is
given in Portland if the ladies onae know nowhere better appreciated than it is at
what beautiful and useful artioles they
conthe Portland post offioe wbere the
aye. This is the last week of tbe Crystal
stantly
inorea»i"g mail foretells the
Maze.
ooming wave of the holiday rush. Christmas, while it brings joy to the hearts of
few City Charter.
nearly everyone else in the, city is not
The new city charter on which Messrs, looked
upon with favor or anticipated
Wilford G. Chapman, tho city solicitor, witb
pleasure by the employes of Uncle
E. fl. Winslow
Charles F. Libby and
Sam’s postal service.
have been at work for fonv mouths past
Railway
Chief Clerk Mitchell of the
is new toady for presentation to the oity Mail Service is well
prepared to meet the
government for approval. Three hundred great holiday rush and has issued ordar6
copies of the proposed charter have been for the running of double crews on
all
printed and as toon as Hob. E. B. Win- mail trains during the camiug week.
slow, who is on his way home from the He does not believe the holiday .nail will
South, reaches Portland, in all proba- be as large this season ns it has been in
bility, l*e charter will by presented at a years before but It is a little early yet to
special masting of tbe ofty government ten just how great the rush will be.
wbteh will be called either on Monday or
Tuesday evenings. Many stories are in
820 CONGRESS
circulation as to the radkial;ohaages proWIT AND WISDOM.
posed by this new charter but none of
and no
these stories are authenticated
one outside of the printer and ths three
the
charter
have
who
prepared
gentlemen
AH Seasons For Its Own.
know fust what It contain*.

and

Jewelers

A A

SALE—Stable ^blankets, regulai^price
$1 50, our price, $1.00. Street blankets,
all prices. 10 fb. team, 74x8 feet long, regular $3.50, now 2.75. Good large street blankets, $1.50, regular $2 kind. ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO., Elm street.17-1

w|rTB W W

WWl

Deering
PORStreet, large two
story house and

only High Grade

R. N. LEWSEN k CO.,
Manufacturers,

Importers,

538 CONGRESS ST.

3

39c

Qt.,

GEO. 0. FRYE

In

I

P R I

e[a|t| 1"
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th|e
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THURSTON
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up the town;

are

waking

900 to select from.

Home for FrlenOIess

PAYS_
we

MoKenney ’* alarm docks

pr.i|n|t

Boys.
at
precent ten boys
being oared for at tbe Home for Friendless Boys In Soaring. The lady managarrangements for a
ers wish to make
Christ mas
tree for the little lads on
evening, but do not feel they can conscientiously spend for toys, books and
confectionery, money whlah may be sent
ipt tbe support of tbe Hama and yet inch
things would add greaty to rhe happiness
of these poor buys. Those who find of
in their hearts to adn to the sum it
good obeer at tbe Home by donations of
above menmoney, provisions or tbs
tioned, may feel assured they will be
most acceptable.

There

ere

Tbs Death Rate.

There were 15 deaths In Portland durSaturday
ing the week whob ended
folThe deaths were due to the
noon.

lowing

oanses:

Cancer, docility,

theria (4), senile gangrene,
ulceration of tbe liver,

diph-

gastric ulcer,
paralysis (2),

phthisis (8). pyaemia.

STEPHEN

dffioch) Job

BERRY,

and daid

From

dPdrvlelJ

No. 37 Plum Street.

J
V

‘i
f

jf

I

OPERA GLASSES,
Tlic L,ars«-st and by far
e2b■ most beautiful line ever
185
tills ttijy.
kliowEi in
iiitirs Co eelccl from.

$3.00—$25.00.

i McKenney
i

THE JEWELER,
.MONUMENT SQUARE.

j
T

|
y

j

j

{

?

|

TER7IMONIA L 8.
of
Pennsylvania

CialsaiM

Who

Is

“Ice

an

sighed Cholly.
are bankrupted
summer the
ioe cream

by

Gift.

Santa

OUR

Says
C

PRICES

And

the Old

please"

Standon

Street*

tle cured me entirely.”
J. A. Van Valsah, Hugbesville, Pa.,
Arrests For the Week.
says: “Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
were
made by
arrests
Fifty-five
has proven so valuable that I do not hesthe polloe last week from the following
itate to recommend It to any one.”
Dv. P. Winger, Ephrnta, Pa., says:
“Mr. J. D. Kline, a eigar maker of this
place, reports a complete oure of his
oough with a 50 cent bottle of Chamber-

after he had triqd
others which had faUed.*' Per sale at 25
i and 50 cents per bottle at H- R. S. HoolcPs
I drug store, 577 Congress St., under Con| gres6 Square Hotel, and by K. 8. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

lain’s Cough Remedy

$1.50,
$1.00,
$2.50, $3.00 to

Intoxication 42; search and seiztwo; and one eaoh for larceny from
a religious
meeting,
person, disturbing
truancy. United Slates mail,street walking, safe keeping and insanity.

causes:
ure,

Pine

Hr. Wood’s Norway
Syrup
pleasant to take, positively harmless
most delicate constitution, and absolutely sure to cure .the most
ths

cough

or

cold.

A bnnsohnlrt hnr

GAPES.

FUR

UMBRELUS.

i»
to

hand furnace in good
for heating one flat or
Apply 74 HIGH ST.
17tf

LOST AND FOUND.

BIG REDUCTION.

$2.00.
$5.00.

lor

$50

And

$35

40

“

25

30

"

20

25

“

15

so

on

to close out.

With cloth tides, the up
date

bag.

NECKWEAR

FUR GLOVES.
BABGAIW

A

Parties
real
obtain funds
favorable
estate security
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Bxchange Street.
augSdtf
or
can

$2.00

to

$10.00.

CAPS ADD TAMS.
At nny price yow want.

i :

$1.0©

Will buy

a

: t

fine Shirt.

DEPARTMENTS,

TRY' OUR DIFFERENT

Kl>--6lTUATlON«.

inserted tinder this head
week for 36 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—By a bandy and Industrious single man of temperate and
respectable habits, who can keep a set of

SITUATION

books (single or double entry), run a steam
furnace, feed, groom and drive horses, and
do general work. Will work in city or counAddress
try. Good references furnished.
18-1
‘NOVIAN”, this office,

WANTED—MALE H2L?.
Forty words inserted under this head
oae week for 23 cents, cash In advenes.

A

N O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
o Fl <3r
Very Fuiey

A N s
or

Plain at

NO. H4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

Presents

203 1-2 Middle

HA8TINB8.’

for

Everybody.

Commencing Wednesday, Dee. 16.
will give a present to every cuetomer who purchases goods at
store to the amount of 50 cents

TO LET.
Forty words inserted under thts
week for 39 'vents sash

u

hand

advaaoa.

Cumberland street, containing
with
hot
8 rooms and bath, heated
water, with all modem improvements, bestreets.
and
State
tween
Inquire of
High
JAMES H. HALL, S46 Commercial street.
447

WHITE,
PRIMUS a«m&
doclS eodtf

Exchange

street.

15-2

SALE—Three fox hounds and
tw
rabbit hounds, well trained; 10 months
old. M, 5. MOULTON, W. Scarboro, Me. 15-1

FOR

left my bed

I forbid
all persons harboring or trusting her on my
I will
account
as
pay no bills of her
EDWARD
L. HAMILTON,
contracsing.
21-1
7, 1896.

SALE—Marble
slabs,
furnaces,
kettles, machines and other tools for
the manufacture of confectionery; also one
large coal store stove, three show cases and
other store fixtures. For particulars write or
call on E. W. WADLEIGH, 140
Main street,
15-1
Westbrook, Me.

FOR

Falmouth,^Me. tJ3ec.

for mental
house
diseases; family care, seashore and
climatic
conditions
country combined;
favorable lor insomnia and
especially
water,
nervousness; healthy location, pure
hygenic living. Terms reasonable. Address
MISS M. E. FOX, 214 Grove street, Portland,

INVALIDS—Private

SALE—Two

containing 10
families, income
Sebago water and water
$240Jper year.
closet, in good repair ana situated on Hampshire

19-1

Me.

near

quire
public

at

will sell
rooms, 18

of A.

Federal street. Price
C. LIBBY & CO., 42J-

$2000.

In-

Exchange

street.11-2

at

auction

house

story
tor two
FORrooms, fitted
Has

our
even-

WE
Free street. Saturday
SALE—1$ story house containing 8
ing,December 19,commencing at 7.30 o’clock,
in fair repair, and lot 40x80, sitthe following merchandise: Lamps, crock- uatedrooms,
on Howard street
near
Congress,
ery, boys’ winter caps, picture frames, dolls, where property is
advancing rapidly in valhair brushes, note paper, cornets, banjos, ue. The
above will be sold cheap to close an
guitars, accordions, violin boxes, harmoni- estate. Fcr full particulars inquire of A. C.
cas, fifes and other musical instruments.
LIBBY & CO., 42% Exchange street.
11-2
GOSS & WILSON. Auctioneers.10-4t

FOR

SALE—At

house on Pitt

as the “Central House ;” also one of the
Oxford county one mile from
I'ailroad station. In the second story of store
are five large nice rooms for a family.
Water in
building. Terms low and favorable. ELI B.
BEAN.dec4-4

best stores in

SALE—If you get"there before I do tell
FOR’em
Hawes has just received the largest

variety of violins, mandolins, guitars, banjos, clarinets, flutes and musical merchandise for the holidays ever seen in Portland;
after toying my superior strings I am confi-

advertise

unless we
have a bargain.
Fresh eggs, 28 c ents
dozen; Bunker Hill Pickles, 18c quart; Sweet
Pickles, 15c quart; 8 boxes sardines,
26o;

NOTICE—We

never

new

FOR

saved.
am a poor man, but!
I
value the Livura Ointment at $5.00 a jar.
Signed, Oshea A. Johnson, Section Foreman, M. C. R. R. Burnham, October 23d. I
have used the Livura Ointment for cuts and
the best I ever used.
bruises and think
Signed, Wm. G. Tobev, Baggage Master,
aine Central, Portland.
nov21dlmo

Queen Olives, pints 20c; fine drinking Coffee,
Java and Mocha, 23c: Arabian Come, nope
for
other as good, 35o, 3 pounds
$1.88.
WHITNEY, the Grocer, 291 Congress street.
15-1

dent your trade will continue at this
emporum of music. HAWES, 414 Congress St.
28-lm

8ALE—You touch the button and I’ll

Please
FORdo the rest. music

SHERRY’S
CHAS
1-2 Congress St.

new hair cutting room.
near Rlib(up one

call

and

examine

by

2-3

FOR

street.28-lm

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
WE
Would go to MoKenoey’s because he ha*
""
more up-to-date Clocks than all Che other

SALE—Do you play
FOR
its toolet. tootle, toot,

•tores combined. His 96c alarm clock
ing up the town. Clocks, 96c to

uannec,

is wak-

wit one.

neighbor.

aulodtF

NOTICE—I

a

TO

gress

street.____17-1

16-1
__
_—

—A

MA 330 Tin

—

SALE—Musical

RENT—Two

fine

rents,

Exchange

street.

in want

repaired.

Trunks

28-lm

FOR

of

A

goods

give bottom price*
Open evenings. We hunt
fed*- B

pictures.

wrOTICB—A, M.

our

Watkins,

birdsey©
large
FOR
maple sideboard, cost §100; price $25.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Must bo sold at once.
SALE—One

custom tailor,
is selling strictly

Morrlllt Corner, Deerlng,
All Wool Business Suits iron glT to 826.
Black Worsted Cutaway Butts from gll to
Paste from
830. Overcoats frees $12 to $30.
octg 3mep
$3 to $9._

In a new
from
each
doors and

halls: Doth rents containing eight rooms and
bath with large pantry, olosete, stationary
tubs, etc., eto. Price of each only $18. Apply it once to Real Estate office of FREDER19-1
ICK S. YAILL.

FOR

REMT—In western part of the city
a
neat thr Spring street electrics,
pleasant oompact and Well arranged 8 room
bath.
BENJAMIN
with
511-2
SHAW,
wattage

will take the kick out of It and make it
good time. Malmprlugs TBo, clean

street.^15-1

mo LET—A nice convenient rent In good reI
pair at loti Green street above Portland,
Inquire on the premises
moderate price.
16 Exchange street.
ox of A. E. FREEMAN,

wharf reStores N*s. 1 to 4 Central
&
by C. A.
Weston
cently ooqupied
or
for
grocery
other
business,
Cm, so4table
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good rail-

S‘VcEr£d^ ^Utk8wofeUlre

at

nov50dlm*

.—————

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine Waltham Resilient Malotprings
only Tec. wairattSsMor oh* year. MKRNNEY
jaaedU
ft“/etrtiaT»*oaiQ*nt sdnare.

instruments
slegant musoialhim
tor

on

,UuU

good collateral security. Terms reasonable. W. P. CARR, Room 6, 186 Middle St.

any

16-*

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

ICE BUSINESS.

WANTED—AGKNT8.
Forty words Inserted

under thfe

head

week for SB cents, cash in advance.
...

..

ANTED—Agents

In every town and

city

sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
by every house
Our ventilator Is appreciatedand
commission.
wife Send stamp for terms
of
Agencies, No.
Supt.
EH HDMJBDBT,
nov2«-«
626 N. 34th street.Philadelphla, Penn.
to

■

....

J

"■

$5 REWARD.

ice
&
business,
Co.,
consisting of ice houses,
tools
and
ali
carts,
table, homes,
ipplianeqs neoessary to carry on the retail
ce business in Portland, and a good list of
ustomers; also three ice houses with maihinery and tools necessary for cutting and
during iue at take Sebago. with facilities
For further
or shipping is offered for sale.
J >artlculars apply to EMILY ofA. BURNHAM,
Royal K.Buro.dmlmatratrix of the estate
or WILFORl)
1am, No. 104(5 Congress street,
L CHAPMAN, 396 Congress street, Portland,
declfldlw
,e

The
Burnham
] ieake’s wharf,

j

Reward of Five Dollars is offered for evithe eonvletion of the
dence that will secure
a tin tobacco box to a small
tied
Who
perso
tail, Thursday, December 17, at

dig's

customers

FORSALE

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
McKENmade, only 7tc„ warranted.
aug8dtf
NEY, the ieweier. Monument 8q.

beet

ene

that

pianos, music boxes,
patronize
harmandolins,
riolins, banjos, guitars,
cornets,
claronets,
superior violin
uonioas,
music
ind banjo strings, popular music,
>ook8, music rolls and everything in the
Please call. HAWES
No. 414
pusic line.
Sl-4mos
kmgress street.
vill

first and second
®x e
mortgages on real estate In
Portland and vicinity; also money to ioan
notes and
on life insurance policies, bonds,

LET—Very desirable room, at No. 130
Free street, near Congress Square. 5-2

mO LET—Very comfortable winter rooms
no26-4w
I with board at 74 Spring St.

E

jeweler,

AA/\ to loan

Dull
instruments.
times, but Hawes has such bargains in

|7OB SALE—Musical

M-.fen««*.nd
ssm&r'i&
Monument Square.janlBU
m

and

„ov26-4

WE keep
-|

oak

SALE—Drlv ing horse; weighs about
1000 pounds; good driver,double or single,
will sell eheap as
jot afraid of anything;
SOULE & ROBINire have no use ior him.
20-tf
SON, 201 Commercial street.

VOI tt WATCH KICK

IF

the

SALE—I give you the straight tip,
dear friends, the Fairbanks Banjos arc
and “Great Scott”
excellence’f
how
‘par
for a
they sell, examine them
holiday
also
the
elegant Mandolins, Guitars,
present,
violins and other musical instillments just
28-lm
reoeived by HAWES, 414 Congerss St.

trunks
persons
R D. REYNOLDS,
and bags to call
WANTED—All
door above
Shaw's

683 Congress
grocery
therefore
and can

instruments for

patronize him foi^pianos,music boxes,violins,
banjos, guitars, mandolins, harmoncas, covjets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo
hrtlngs, popular music, music books, music
rolls and everything in the music line.
Please eall. HAWES, No. 414 Congress street.

14-4

on
stree t, one
store, ae we manufacture

for
a
sells
28-lm

riegant

A

X convenient rooms ana Datn room, turalso good stable.
naoe, ga», and Sebago;
Price $25 per month.15-1

FORhouse entirely separate
other, lhaviag separate front

42 1-2

want you

Congress street,

Hawes has such bargains in
FORholidays.
musical instruments that customers

MONEY

CO.,

will
Everybody
414

HAWES,

am.

nice lot ol rags which I
will exchange for cast off clothing, beladies’
clothing and
gentlemen's
dresses,
ing
I pay cash for them K
children’s clothing.
to
it ia preferred. Send postals or letters
16-1
MR. or MRS. D’GROCT, 76 Middle St.
have

on the flute,
with
or a violin, cornet.

mandolin, guitar, banjo, accordian,
If not, why not? By all means

irug, etc.?

§50.00,

MoEENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument square.

rooms

LET—Fine new house comer Central
avenue and Best streets, Deering, overy
modern convenience, price $15; also down
stairs rent and large stable at 28 Clark street,
Deering Center, prioe $14. Both of these
rents are first class and near schools, electrics and stores. DALTON & CO., 478J Con-

414]Congress

_

RENT—A very pleasant sunny rent of
and bath with all modern imdoor and
or
second
to LOAN—On first
provements, having separate front
steam heating apparatus. Apply to Real Esmortgages on real estate, personal
coltate Office, First National Bank Building. property, stocks, bonds or any good
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY St
FREDERICK S, VAILL._18-1
7

upwards.

OPPOSITE

92

cause.

5-1

streej,

GHRISTMA TREE STORES TO RENT.

we

F. C.

W. P.

wife
Mamie Hamilton,
MY and
board without just

Store,

instruction
books,
468 popular songs,
for all
instruments, music bindes,
flight) books
musk)
boxes
music
rceived
for the
rolls,
just
is fully equlped wltn tbe electric hair brush.
Everybody sings “Mother was a
men to
or three
sell No danger of taking cold after cutting, when holidays.
or
Connie
Hawes’
“Electric
play
WANTED—Two
specialties. Apply to O’BRIEN BROS., this brush is used. (Free with every hair cutt,) Lady”
Schottlseh,” for sale
HAWES,

TO

MAMMOTH

FOR

sell 15
of tea and
worth $5.00.
a
Air rifle 5 Jbs. tea, boys’ skates 2 lbs. tea,
Address GOOLD’S
girl's saktes 4 lbs tea.
21-1
TEA STORE, 58 Free street.

___lltf

W XXXiMiiTS

SALE—A boy’s book,
Forest
and
Shore, or Old Joe Wyer, the Indian
Scout and Spy, by Charles Ilsley. These are
Indian stories of Portland, Falmouth, Windham and Yarmouth, a hundred years
ago.
Price 75 cents.
COLESWORTHY’S Boole

AND GIRLS
lbs.
BOYS
get
pretty silver watch

FOR

deol9

15-1

on

on

arm was

Exchange

FIRST CLASS

or short time.
to borrow mouey

Oakdale;
SOME time ago I was-polsoned by mercury
FORstreet: containing
7 rooms and a bath, hot
My arm was in a frightful condition and the and cold water, cemented cellar,
large lot; will
that
the
arm
must
be
physician decided
be sold on easy terms. Apply to dEERING
The amputated. While preparing for the opera- LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 31
new place to buy flowers.
to
me
I
tion
it
was
use
livura
that
FOUND—A
suggested
Congress
LINCOLN Flower Store, 401
street
deo9 d4w
After using three Exchange
Ointment, which I did.
street, second door west of City Building.
jars of it the sore completely healed and my
15 1
SALE—Hotel at Brownfield, Me., known

TO

50 cents will buy a One
$1.00 Tie of us.

Sewer, Sebago watet, papered throughbathroom, broad piazzas,
y window,
high land, near electric cars and stores;
price only $1500. easy terms. DALTON &
CO., 478A Congress St., opposite Preble.

this head
weak for 25 cents, cash In advance.

LET—A convenient lower rent of five
rooms situated at 159 York street cemented ceUai and separate water closets and
coal pens. Price $12 per month. Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY * CO. 42 1-2 Exchange street.

Fancy Bosom Shirts.

¥^OR SALE.—New. six room house, corner
*
of Alba and Best Streets, Deering Cen-

ter.
out.

Forty words inserted under

one

21-1

BUGS.

Others

John H. Ellis of Augusta, formerly a
Maine
Mr. W. W. 8pillen, drug clerk, with J
well known conductor on the
W. MeCounell, Parnassus, Pa., says: “I Centrnl, but bow a postal clerk running
was out all one night lest winter and con- from Bangor to Boston, met with a painMr.
tracted a severe cold. I was so hoarse ful aooideut at his home Saturday.
sidewalk and in
for a week I could hardly speak. Know- Bills slipped on the icy
broke the lionss of both legs being how well customers of our store falling
His many friends iu this
low the knee.
spoke of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, city w 1112be pained to learn of Mr. Ellis’
I concluded to try it. One-half of a bot- misfortune.

street.16-1

HOUSE

-AND-

Clerk Ellis’ Accident.

RECEIVED—A

nnaer

advance.

long

On mortgages
wishing to build,

for

goods

nice lot of German and
English male and female canaries; also
wire oages of all kindz.seed, and sundries on
hand. Birds bought for Christmas presents
will be kept to that time without extra
FRED; BROMBY 456 CoDgres
charge.

•as

'.

Postal

honest
H.

Middle

YOU.

$1.50.

Cured by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

Bibles,clear
edge, flexible ^covers
type, divinity
with all the helps, concordance, maps, etc.
You can buv it for $1.50 at COLESWORTHY’S
16-1
BOOK STORE, 92 Exchange street.

see

Us, at

WILL

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Rave Been

ome

$5.00.

The annual entertainment and ball of
the Belief Association, F. F. D., which
occurs at City ball, New Year’s evening,
attendance as a
should draw out a big
programme of unusual excellence is to be
a
provided in addition to cbolee order of
dances. The cause Is a most worthy one
should
citizens
and our
patronize
liberally. The entertainment will be of
a vaudeville and novelty nature end will
bs given by first class talent.

lnrgo

Sun-

olrcuit

VfJ~

Leather Dress Suit Cases

Association P, F. I>.

those

SALE—Have you
FORday
school Oxford teachers’
seen

Forty words

When Baby was sick, wa gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

Relief

opposite

one

to
t

plumbing,

bay window and piazza, electric light, set
tubs—one of the finest residences on the
6treet. Lot is 73x105. Price only $3950. Easy
term9. DALTON & CO., 478j- Congress St.,
15-1
Preble.

small house.

a Christmas

Proper Place to Secure

silver and gold mountwhalebone
Christwhips for
at very low
prices. Robes,
blankets and all stable goods lower than
any place in the city. ZENAS THOMPSON
& BRO.
17-1
ed

TO LOAN.

MONEY

near

A second

MERRY’S.

awfully ruinous thing,”
‘‘In winter whole towns
by iee gorges, and in the

young men are bankrupted
gorges. ”—Chioago Tribune.

tforty words or less inserted
Head for one week for 26 cts. in

eight
through-

SALE—
FORcondition,
suitable

■--AT—-

The

SALE—Elegant
FORpreaents

_je26dtf

MISCELLANEOUS.

stable

and low prices at Clarand music
Browns’ jewelry
store. Watches, chains, charms, ladies' and
childrens’ gold rings opera glasses silver
novelties, Bay State banjos, violins strings.
272 Middle street near Monument square.
16-1

:-‘-r

STW

~

Alba

on

ence

CHRISTMAS

APOTHECARY,

i

house, open

ALL

37c

Qt.

Center,

out, finished natural wood, open fireplace,

9

filled and sil-

silver,

Id

ones

some

selling.

Single and split seconds. McKEN-

Jeweler._

new

room

DOTTLES

2

ver .cases.
NEY the

land, bathroom, cemented

SALE—On Glenwood Avenue,
| FORPleasant
street, Wood fords,
heated

Goods.

Tot

WATER

HORSE TIMERS.
gold

All the good

10,000 feet
cellar, Sebago, piazzas, three bay windows,
Lot
is
stable is 20x25.
very pleasant:
100x100. Price $2500. Only $500 down, balnauiuii
anee $26 per montn.
oc.wu., vioj
15-1
Congress St., opposite Preble
of

and

Jf

make

in this city. First class opportunity
money. Sickness reason for
Will exchange for real estate or
Other property. Address, BUSINESS, Press
19-1
Office.
ness

to make

mas

SALE—At

we

EOR

corner

furnace heat,
connection, Sebago water,
hot and cold water, bathroom, hard wood
floors, open fireplace, lot is 60x100, Price
only $2300. Only $300 down, balance easy
monthly installments. DALTON & CO., 478J
15-1
Congress St., opposite Preble.
%

of
Jackets.
vary in“prices
from $15.00 to $25.00 during “wl
the Sacrifice Sale.

Remember

(new),

house

FOR

FOR

story
FORof SALE—Two
Central Avenue and Best Street,sewer

p
Em

FOR

WANTED—To

BAKERY

qualities
Wholesale prices

| BALM

WANTED—Boys

FOK SALE—Stock and fixtures
A good esfor sale and store to rent.
tablished cash trade. Apply to J.C.PRESTON,
*7-1
45 Free street.

Better

Exchange

I

FOR

f

ISAAC

WANED—At

Open evenings.I'M
SALE—Ten choice building lots on
G Jen wood avenue extension, Deering
Highlands. Highest land in Deering. Sewer,
Sebago water and near electrics. No fancy
dy.

MM

Best quality of Beaver and Boucle Jackets. In Green, Tans and
Wholesale prices from
Black.
$10.00 to $17.00.

Silversmiths,

variety store, 247 Congress street; also a good
assortment of toys, novelties, fruit and oan-

h f

address

FOR

boy

a

present.

_*%

Broken lots of All Wool Kersey,

VISENTER (SCO.

Me._

prices if taken at once. Also lb fine lots at
4784 ConRiverton park. DALTON & CO.
gress street.
_17-1

particular

BICYCLES—I

give
Christmas
some good tools for
FORthan You
will find them at MERRILL’S

M ■

A

For further

WANTED—Every

17 OR SALE—A house and stable in good
condition with tour acres of land, u ill
JL.
be sold at a great bargain. Reasons good
for selling. House contains 10 rooms. Located on Riverside street, Deering, No. 114.
For Particulars address GEORGE C. MERRI17-1
MAN, Cumberland Mills,
a

good

land in

cultivation, pature excellent, woodland
of very "easy access, good young
orchard, good buildings, conveniently arAvery desirable locaraged; three wells.

ladies’ work.
MANUFACTURdecl8dlw

on

FOR

OLD

SALE—What is better to

St. Albans village

tillage

WANTED—An

FOR

Special lot of Astrachan Cloth
Jackets lined throughout with
Heavy Satin trimmed with broadcloth straps in front and back,
Good value at $12.00.

cutters

near

21-1
energetio man with 8200 WINSLOW St. Abans, Me.
cosh to take part interest In an estabFarm
SALE—Farm and creamery.
lished business. Call between 9 and 10 a.
one-half mile from St. Albans village.
H. G. THOMAS JR.. 45
m. or 4 and » p. m.
in
a very high state of
from
miles
2
railroad,
two
18-1
flights.
Exchange street, City, up
cultivation. Contains 100 acres; good buildings; one bam 100x44, with cellar 9 feet
one to know that we
good orchard and" some small fruits;
are In it on whips.
Largest and deep;
machinfine
water supply; creamery with
far
the
lowest prices.
best stock and by
splendid farm for dairy75e
81.00
whips, 40c. The ery and ice house;
whips 50c;
for
can
be
and
much
bought
ing
purpose
best 25 cts. ever offered and lots of other
real value. Chance worth invesgoods equally low. ZENAS THOMPSON & less than it's
tigating. Apply on the premises or address
BRO._17-1
21-1
ISAAC WINSLOW, St. Albans, Me.
want to buy from $5000
to
horse sled, used
"ElOR
SALE—One
6ingle
of
worth
new,
bicycles,
old, -B- one
810,000
season, and one sleigli in good redamaged. Pay highest, cash price. Call or
21-1
send postal to call on you. Also bicycles ex- pair. Enquire at 15 Long Wharf.
changed. A big line for sale. No business
wood
SALE—A valuable
done on Saturday. BOSTON STOKE, 411 Fore
working
dec 15* 4
plant and good business, (with or withstreet.
out stock), consisting of saw, planing and
and general wood
Two or three
once.
working
good shingle mills
All
house- together with well equipped box shop.
sized rooms suitable for light
In first class condition. Ample steam power.
Address
with
MRS.
terms,
keeping.
Location
Valid
leasons
for
unsurpassed.
15-1
MASON, Press Office.
selling. Terms easy. Apply to D. T., this
office.
fl-2
and girls to get orders for
a
nice
our teas and coffees and get
Gold rings, watchSALE—Building lots for sale in DeerChristmas present free.
and
other
ing, pleasantly located, near trolley
silverware,
prelamps,
es, parlor
cars
at
For
Sena for
4c, 5c and 6c per square foot.
miums too numerous to mention.
WM. SCOTT & CO., maps and particulars apply to Real Estate
catalogue, mailed free.
First.
National
Bank
FREDoffice,
building,
651 Congrss street.
_8-2
ERICK S. VAILL.
_18-1
buy second carriage and
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
SALE—Two horse power wood sawing
S-tf
machine in good order. To be sold at
particulars. E. K„ Press Office.
a
bargain. Inquire at 159 Commercial
18-1
fir ANTED—Many persons who take wtiskey, street.
»»
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
SALE—Fine fur seal cloak, large size,
want to get cured of the disease it has brought
dolman style. GEO. E. THOMPSON, 7
upon them. If you are really in earnest why
19-1
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deering, Monument Square.
Me., and be redeemed Irom suoh bondage.
oct21-tf
SALE—Well established, paying busi-

straw for sale. Address IRA WINN,
West Falmouth.18-1

A A

wfir WbW

good kid

JOHNSON BROS., SHOE
ING CO., Hallowell, Me.

FOR

one-half of our stock has been soldi WE THINK NOT.
This is an opportunity that appeals directly to the
The balance of
POCKET BOOKS or economical buyers.
our Jackets. Skirts and Capes must be turned into cash
Don’t buy a Jacket or Cape until you
before January 1st.
have seen our stock and you will be surprised to see how
little money it takes to buy a first class garment.
Covert Cloth Jackets,
Usually retailed at $8.98.

SALE—Farm
FORcontaining
75 acres,

state of

tion.

High Grade JACKETS, CAPES, SKIRTS, FUR CAPES,
&c., which we commenced last Saturday, where we not only
save you the usual retailer’s profit, but are actually selling
you garments at about 1-2 the cost to manufacture, that

UahaIa and

At once,

SALE—A fine second hand Emerson
Piano, 1 Boston musical cornet, I E flat
Standard cornet, 1 Buffet clarinet, 1 Cloos
flute, 1 Reed organ, 1 large fliusic box; until
•Tan. 1, I shall offer extra inducements tor
instalthe sale of new pianos for cash or
19-1
ments. HAWES 414, Congress street.

wearer

Ill WaaI Braver and

one

WAATE0.

fo

term of daneine school for beginners,.comFriday
'Thatcher Post Ilall,
mencing at

We manufacture our own garments, and sell direct to
and ordinarily save vou the usual retailer’s profit.
SURPRISING,
IT
IS
then, that in this Sacrifice Sale of our

wa«

broken

one

new

♦♦♦♦♦« ♦♦

open, and the safe blown,
hot the burglars did not succeed in opening It, though the door was bulged out
by the explosion. In the store the burglars seoured an overooat, 50 oents In coppers and a pair of boots. The Wost Soarentered
boro railroad station was next
and tiokets scattered about the flooi, but
H.
Milliken’i
taken.
C.
packnothing
ing shop was also visited, where the
burglars helped themselves to can goods
The
to satisfy tLeir appeties.
enough
thaw and rain of Friday night softened
up the surface of the ground so that the
burglars left well defined tracks about
of their operations.
These
the aoene
tracks showed that there were four men
in the party and that they can > from
Portland and returned here after their
who lives Dear
A lady
operation.
Knight’s store, saw a man with a light
in his hand go into the store during the
night, but thinking that he was Mr.
Knight, gave no alarm. There ia no clue
to the burglars.
also

SAL^ET^fickTtTare^now ready and
SSAr
X sale at HAWES’ music store for the

Forty words inserted uder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

inserted voder thts
hevd
week for 25 cents. CMh in advance.

Ferny words

words Inerted under this head
week for 38 cents, cash In advance.

Ferty
eu

FOR SALE.

WANTED.

FOlt SALE.

MISCELLAlTiOVS.

|

Get

But

Little.

Col. E. C. Farrington, Inspector-general of rifle practice, has just made bis
annual report. In it be says:
The figure of ment, or the per oeut of
qualification as marksmen in 1895, was
70.40 and the standing, or efficiency as
riflemeu, was 1.99. The figure of merit
was
at the close of the season of 1898,
81.63 and its standing, 3.62.
made
by
hns
been
This gain
largely
the remarkable increase in the Second
Regiment, which has qualified 95.33 per
seoured a
oent of its eutire force, ami
standiug of 3.10. Seven of the eleven
companies iiave qualified every member
of their companies, and in the whole regiment there were but seven men that
failed to qualify who piactlcod, and but
nineteen having nn practice.
lhe First Regiment made a small gain
ovet 1895.
However great the interest
and efforts of most of the companies in
secure
to
regimental
the regiment,
strength In rifle practice, there continues
to be a number of oompanles which fail
to make a reasonable advancement in
this respect. The work of the First Regiment is summarized as follows:
No. of

A valuable addition to every Collection of Art or Curios, a treasure in a Cabinet and an investment
bound to steadily increase in value.
WTe can offer Corouation Cups of
1857 at
1833 at $160.00, of
$430.00, of 1803 at

the 1st

ment.

%

MI9CELXAWEOUS.

SCARBORO BURGLARS.

RIFLE PRACTICE.

_aTISCElXATiZOUS._

pag
street. EBEN N.
about six p. m., on Green
for the
FERRY Agent, Maine State Society
declfidlw
Protection of Animals.

MARRY ME ARRABALA.
ND I will buy you such a pretty ring at
V MeKenney’s. A thousand of them, the bet
j be largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
nd Wedding rings a speciality. JdcEENNY
faarett
'be Jeweler, Monument Square
4

$75,000. Tho hotel cost about $45,000. In I
April, 1889, $4,000 was hired of the Port- |
land Savings bank to defray the cost of
putting in an electric light plant an:l to
erect a laundry building. In 1890,$2177.81
additional was raised. This was by con- I
ef Stacie Products in the
sent of the bondholders made
a prior
lien. With these expenditures including
Leadinsr
$15,000 for the land the cost of the. hotel
was about $80,000.
The hotel was leased
to Mr. M. S. Gibson for $4500 per year
HevTork stockaua Money Mmrksi.
and later the laundry was also leased to
him at $?00 or $050.
failed
Mr. Gibson
(By Telenxapn.)
in 1890 and broke the lease. Then in 1891
NEW y< RK, Dec. 19.
the corporation defaulted on all its debts.
Prime mercantile
Money on call easy at 2.
The mortgage was foreclosed, the properner cent.
Ster.ing Exchange firm,
ty bid in for $30,000 subject to the lien of I iaper <ia.r>
/ith actual business in bankers bills 4 83%
$2177 and a new corporation formed. The
took c 14 Si for 60-day bills auU| 4 87Vi34, 87’~i
new corporation assessed itself and
up the $2177. The stockholders who had i or demand; posted rates at 4 84V2@4 £8Vh.
endorsed the savings bank note paid it. < lommer,ial bills 4 82%.
Government Bonds

MAMAL AM* COMMERCIAL

THE OTTAWA C03IPANY.

Judge

Haskell

Dismisses

the Bill

With Case.
<V

Quotations

Very Interesting Hearing In EquityHistory

of

Doings

Alleged

to

Do

Fraudulent.

Saturday morning, Clarenco Hale,Esq.,
and Byron D. Vcrrill,
Esq., appeared
before Judge Haskell in tho
Supreme

Francis
(court to present the
of
case
Island
Cushing against the Cushing’s
Hotel
and
Transportation company.
This is tho equity case which has been
Mow the plaintilf seeks to nave all these
time to
mentioned in the papers from
proceedings set aside and the property
time. The testimony had been
taken restored to the original company under a
and the type written copies'togetlier with receiver.
Mr. Verriil continuing said that the
the various documents presented as parts
actions complained of by Mr. Cushing
of the ouse would have filled a bushel
extent
were participated in by him to an
basket. Tho hearing ooeupied the entire which would leave him out of considerathis
of
In
a
tion
as
support
complainant.
day, and at its close Judge Haskell
Vein'll read from the records
directed the rlerk to enter a decree dis- claim, Mr.
of
the corporation showing that Mr.
missing Voe bill with costs. It Is under- Gushing was present nt meeting, when
stood chat ilr. Cushing will
carry the I the action wus discussed and voted upon.
The position cf the defence was that all
concourt.
The
C('ye to the law
the proceedings were
open ami above
troversy between Mr. Cushing und his
contracts wete made
former associates In the erection of the bourd; that other
Burrowos conthe
as
(Ottawa house oa Cushing’s Island is of in the same way
tho bonds were sold nt par
Several years’ standing. It culminated In tract and that
about $25 a share. It
the bringing of this suit. In the bill, it and the stock at
was carwas a plan to raise money and
is
alleged that the -respondente, Mesfrom beginning to
faith
in
good
srs. F. O. Pitcher, S. R. Small, George ried out
for
did tho business
P. Wesoott, Edward Davois and Mar- end. Mr. Spring
account
a ppeelal
shall K, Goding entered into a conspira- the company and kept
that
purpose.
in the Casco bank for
cy to obtain the control of the pioperty
about it. It was
and to ‘‘freeze out” the complainant. It There was no seeresy
at that time, as tiie evidence shows, a
was alleged that in oarrylng out
this
common knowledge.
issued matter of
fraudulently
they
df-slgn
the connJudge Haskell remarked that
the stock
and bonds of the company
sel need not argu3 further on that matVY.
John
with
means
of
a
contract
by
ter
There was no evidence in the case
Burrowes, who did most ol the work in to show an intent to defraud. Mr. CushJt was shown
the erection of the hotal.
was not
It was evident that that
in the evidence quoted by the cotinsel in ing,
the motive for the transactions.
sueir arguments mac mr. ourruvin
Ten holders of the bonds were outside
work _.i__i_nnnlil
a proposition to ilo his part of the
Tint; hp nnnneflit
of construction for $31,500, but that the
of any wrong. They bought
of
knowledge
the
contract made with him called for
their ponds at par and their etook at 25
payment of $45,000 iu stock and *20,000 cents on the dollar in the op en market
in bonds at pnr,a total of $65,000.’ It was
their money for it.
be- and paid
further shown that by agreement
They should uot now be made to suffer,
E. G.
tween Mr. Burrowes aud Mr.
The directors dirt not devise the scheme
Spring, these securities as soon as they to defraud Mr. Cushing. Hind sight is
Burrowes were
were transferred to Mr.
better than foresight. At that time the
purchased of him by Mr. Spring at a venture was regarded as a profitable one.
price whloh resulted in the payment to This is snown by the faot
that Mr.
the contractor of the sum for which ho Pitcher himself bought one of the bonds
bad originally offered to do the work and so did other gentlemen interested.
With a small amount additional for labor Mr. Daveis put in several thousand dolperformed which was not iucluded In lars.
that by
the oontraot. It was Rlleged
Mr. Knight says he does not remember
means of this proceeding the respondents
anything about the plumbing oontraot.
obtained control of the property at the re- That shows how
easy it is for men to be
o'rganization of the company ufter the mistaken about things which happened
foreclosure of the mortgage and that Mr.
years ago for Mr. Knight whs there when
Cushing was then frozen out.
the contiact was awarded to Mr. W. H.
Tbo Casco bonk was largoly interested Pennell for $1300. Mr. Verrill pnt into
In the new company having taken the the case a
copy of an agreement between
securities of the old for money advanced. Mr. Burrowes
and Mr.
Spring, Mr.
contended
On tile other hand it was
Burrowes
to pay Mr.
com- Spring agreeing
that the Issue of stock and bonds
ench
$500 for eaoh bond and $25.50 for
plained of was noc intended to defraud share of stock. This is the agreement of
Mr. OushiDg but was done in order to which Mr. Burrowes had some recollecfacilitate the sale of the bonds, it being lion. Mr. Verrill read a list of stock
found impossible to raise the money by transactions
showing that other contracts
was further
It
the sale of tlio stock.
Burwere paid in tlio same way as Mr.
a
claimed that Mr. Cusbing, who was
He also allowed from the records
rowes.
liirec'or in the company at the time of that Mr.
Cushing himself received for
the transactions, was a party to them aud services
performed $10,000 in stock which
more than that received pay for his own
be
disposed of to Mr. Spring for $2,SOIservices In connection with the erootion .51. In conclusion Mr. Verrill
asked
of the hotel by an isspe of stock similar where Mr.
Cushing’s testimony was. He
It was
to that of whloh he complains.
bill
bis
fired off Ills allegations through
also argued that the granting^ of the but when it came to
giving his testimony
of
stock
issues
aside
the
set
to
petition
made oath it wasn’t in the on6e.
and bondB and the sale of the
property
Mr. Hale replied briefly to Mr. Verwould work Injury to innocent holders rill. He said that Mr. Cushing did not
who had bought stook and bonds in the take the stand because he knew so little
other
open market. These and many
of the transactions that be oould give no
points were touched upon by counsel in evidence of value. Mr. Hale said that
an elaborate pesentatiou ot the case.
Mr. Cushing was not a bushiest man in
case
Hale
in
Mr.
opening the
the sense that his associates wore and
of
Mr.
Cushing was cot knowing to the nature of the
ou
behalf
of
claims
the
outlined
briefly
transactions of which he complained.
He said that Mr. Burthe obmplainant.
This closed the hearlDg. Judge Haskell
for
stocK
ostensibly
rowes was to receive
immediately
announcing his decision.
himself but really for the Casco bank and
the individual respondents.The ownership
A LIVELY SCUFFLE.
at stock by the hank was based on this
Illegal issue. Mr, Cushing had no knowthe Cattlemen.
ledge ct the conspiracy. At the time the But the Clerks Whipped
mortgage was foreclosed and the property
bid in, the bank was charged with notice
In one of the steamship offices Friday
of the alleged fraudulent transactions.
exThe new corporation was then formed by night the clerks had a very exciting
Cushing was perienoe. The cattlemen who make trips
the respondents but Mr.
excluded. The complainant accordingly aoross the pond on the big freight stoamasked that the court set aside the foreers wbioh run out of this port are not
closure, restore tl • illegal issues of the
securities of the co npany and place it in very well paid as a rule, and in many
the binds of a reoeiver.
cases| make the trip to England and reMt. Hale quoted the testimony of Mr. turn for their board and passage. Borne
Mr.
J. W. Burrowes, the contractor.
who are experienced
Burrowes testified to making his bid of of thtss cattlemen
for cattle on shipto the execution afterwards in the work of caring
for it, but the
contract for $65,000 in stocks nnd board are paid something
and it is mostly green men
boqds. He understood that he was to green hands,
on
cattle steamthese
trips
build the hotel for *31,500 and he got his who make
the work eis.are not paid very muob for what they
money from time to time as
progressed through Mr. E. G. Spring iu do.On
Friday night some of these cattlechecks. He suppbsed Mr, Spring was the
returned from England on
treasurer. He conld not recall whether men who had
the recent steamers, swarmed into
one
of
the
there was any writing other than
office and domanded their
contract but thought there might have the steamship
They were told that there was no
beau one to take iu the stocks and bonds pay.
them and this made them
and give him the money. Be had their pay coming to
The clerks ordered
word for it abd perhaps had a writing. exceedingly angry.
out of the office, but they
Be never bad any of the stocks aijd the cattlemen
threatened to take
to go and
bends esoeptjito take them in his hands refused
force if it was not given to
6£wt sign for them. His talk was almost their pay by
A scuffle
at once voluntarily.
entirely with Mr. Pitcher, the president them
the clerks were the viotors
ot the company. Mr. Pitcher said the occurred and
in putting the cattlemen
stock bad to go through seoond hands to and suooeeded
offioe.
make it non-asseasable. The witness did out of the
anynot recall that Mr. Pitcher said
Degree of Honor.
thing about making the stock paid up.
from
the
rend
Mr.Hale
testimony
x'hen
Forest Queen lodge, Degree of Honor,
ot Mr. George H. Knight, one of the first Saturday elected officers.
directors. Mr. Knight t.estisfiod to the
Past Chief of Honor—Mrs, Leonora H.
fssno of 150 shares of stock to Mr. Gush- Webstar.
to
the
land
the
conveyed
for
to
ing
pay
Chief of Honor—Mrs. E. E. Kernald.
company. Mr. Knight subscribed for tho
Lady of Honor—Mrs. Maggie Jensan.
shares and gave his check for $1,000 but
Chief of Ceremonies—Mrs. Graoe Ward.
subsethe cheok was returned to him
Kooordar—Mr. E. E. Fornald.
directors reother
three
and
he
quently,
financier—airs, uora m. nuueciB.
ceiving ten shares each for their services
Receiver—Mrs. Clara S. Locke.
in helping organize the enterprise. At
Sister Usher—Mrs. Lizzie J. Soars.
the time he gavo the check he did not
Inside Watch—Mrs. Emma R. Berrick.
oxiect to have it returned.
ColesOutside Watch—Mrs. Fannie
The shares given the directors were
worthy.
included In tire first lou lesueu so mar
of
Honor—Miss
Lena
First Maid
Tukey.
Mr. Cushing finally received 110 shares
of a par value of 411,000.
TYaodbine
Lodge.
Mr. Knight leeealled Mr. Burcowes’s
Woodbine Rebekah lodge elected the
proposition to do the work for £31,500
to
it.
acceept
and the directors voted
following officers Saturday evouiug:
Afterwards the contract for the 563,000 in
N. G.— Jooie M. Jordan.
stock was made with a view to getting
V. G.—Leona C. Brown.
the stock paid up. It was Mr. Pitcher’s
R. s.—Lizzie C. Spaulding.
as
an
idea. Mr. Spring wns employed
F. S. —Lizzie F. Mitchell.
There
was
nover
vote
intermediary.
any
Treasurer—Maria H. Briggs.
raiso
to
member
B. Kelsey, Maroiasa
authorizing
any
Trustees—Samuel
passed
E.
m may. The witness did not know where S. Kelsey, Mlltou
Higgins, Ester
th« monhy came from which Mr. Spring Higgins, Sadie M. Sands.
Burrowes.
Mr.
Howe.
Pianist—Marie O.
paid
lfrorn the report of the cross examinathe
tion of Mr. Knight, Mr. Hale read
Portland Rolling Mills.
witness’s statement Chat lie did not know
The annual mooting of the Portland
from
came
to
the
fiurmoney
where
pay
Rolling Mill waB held at 3 o’clook Saturiowos. He had tried to find out but got
the office of the corporaThere was a plumbing day afternoon at
no satisfaction.
The old toara of
knew anything tion on Plum street.
nobody
contract but
elected as follows:
bank.
The officers was
about it except the Casco
K.
Milllkon,
President—C.
witness admitted .that his conclusions
Secretary and Treasurer—J.W. Leavitt.
about the bank were not based on absoR. Millikan, W. F. MilliDirectors—C.
lend
to
them
lute knowledge. He was
N. W. Rice, S. Peters, J. W. Leavby information given him ,by the officers ken,
itt.
*
of the bank.
On redireet examination, Mr. Knight
that
statement
Mr.
In Behalf of Ephraim Clark.
testified that his
Pitcher acted with the knowledge of the
Cincinnati, December 10.— At today’s
directors of thw Cason bank was based on session of
the convention of the AmerihimHtatmients made by Mr. Pitcher
can
Federation
of Labor, a resolution
self.
was passed
to renew the efforts to seMr. Hale then addroased himself to cure the
of
pardon
Ephraim Clark, now
the legai questions involved in support of in
prison at Thomnston, Me.
the claim that the transactions comp'alDcd of were fraudulent and entitled
Thousand* aie suffering excruciating
uhe complainant to the relief for wkioh
misery from that plague of the night,
ha prayed.
the Itching Piles, and say nothing about it
in presenting
Verrill
Mr.
a
of
the respondents,
through a sense of delicacy. All nuch
eras
gave
It will lied an instant relief in the use of
hotel
company.
history of the
It never fails.
was organized with a capital stock of Doan’s Ointment.

Kand

*

<

Markets.

Railroads firm.
silver,86%.
Mexican dollars 61, |
At London to day Dir silver was quoted
I29%d J? oz._

1 malt.

Bar

1 mports.

j

LIVERPOOL,ENG. Steamship Vancouzer—
61 casks cliiua clay to Barring Bros & Co 110
oxes oranges to Winchester & Ross.
Railroad Receipt*.

Portland. Dec. >19

Receints by Maine Central R. Pi.—For Port
ind, 183 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
(

onnectmg roads 105

cars.

Retail Grocer*

r>usr»f Gatos.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
< ic; pulverised 7c; powered, 7c; granulated
< ic;
crushed fiV2c: yellow 4%'j.

coijee

Grain Quotation*.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s quotations.
Dec.
ipenlng. ..77%
%
..76
.’losing

May
997/a
y Vs

7

COWS.

May.
26%
25%

Dec.

Opening...........22%
Hosing...

....

•■••22%

OATS.
Dec.

May.

)pening.16%

20
20

( Hosing...16%
rur«u»

<

Jan.
7 67
7 GO

)pening.
Hosing.
Saturday’s quotations.
••

Dec.
1
)pentng.
1 losing...

May.
80%

CORN.

Dec.

May.
25%

)penmg.

3 osing...
OATS.

May.

Dec
<

20

Opening.

< Hosing.

••

PORK*

Jan.
7 60

enlng.
i ksing.
( >I

Boston

stocu

The following are the 1 test closing quotastocks at Boston:
fexican; Central 4s.J 64%
Jchison, Top..& Santa Fe. R. 13 Va
] loston & Maine....1G4

pfd

130%
Central.
8%
Pacific.
209%
American Bell.
American .Sugar, common...109%
; ugar, pfd.
100%
;en

Mass.,;pid.66
do

1

10

common.

7%
fexican Central.. ....- ♦
’ork Manufacturing Co. 762Va
laine Central R 7s. 1898.103%

Quotation* on Stocks and Bond
(By Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
)f Bonds:
Dec. 18.
Dec. 19.
119%
119%
sew 4s, reg,
119%
li93/8
do coup, >J2S3S2HI*
109%
109%
sew 4’b reg..
%
Jew 4’a
coup-.-.i®
102s/4
j ;entra( Pacificists.102%
New York

_

_

Jcnyer & R. G. 1st.110
64%
Jrie 2ds.
Kansas Pacific! Consols. 67
>regon Nav. lsts.13 3%
Jnion P. lsts of 1896.102
Northern Paclficicons 6s.... 63

Closing quotations

110

64%
113%
102

of stocks

Ltehison.••••••• 12%
do pfd.
Ldams Express.......148

13%
3 48
109

Linencan; Express.109

Josion & Maine...166%
< lentrai Pacific. 14%
* ;nes. <a unto... .. 3 5
Chicago & Alton.160
172
do
pfd
HUcaeo. Burlington & Quincy 69%
)elaware& Hudson CanaICo.124%
i Jeiaware.Lackawana &|Wes«15G
)enver & Rio Grande....... 31%

j

14%
36%
160

70%
124
150

11%
14%

j [ne,new...33%
1

33
1st preferred
^ llinois Central.. 92
| ake|Erie & West.... 16%
| ,ake Shore-. ....152

33
92
162

46%

47

no

&|Nash..
CeDtral ..
1 fexican Central...
,ouls
I laine

...«•

17%

7%

7

lie hi can Central..92
& St. L. 17%
linn. & St., Louis pf. 76
do 2d pfd,.
] iissoun .. IS
Jew Jersey Central.101
1 lorthera Facfic common.... 12
21%
do preteired.
co
1 ..100%

92
19
76

j linn

19
102
13

21%

...

i

fortnwestern; pfa.146%

Central'.- 93%
York.Chicago & St. Louis 11%
63
do 1st pid..
do 2d pfd.
45
1 Jew York & N
Hd Coloav........••177
( >nt. & Western....- 34
'acific Mail.c*.. 22%

101

146%
93

Jew York

11%

J Jew

j ’uimau

Palace....3c0

63
45
hi

14%
22%
lol

leading. 24%

] lock Island.64
1 >t. Paul. 70%
190

tA

,t.I'aul St
ao

24%
66
72 V«
190 Vo

Omaha. 46 Vi

prfd.133

Paul. Minn. St Mann.112
iugar common.10814
8Vs
texas raclfic.
8V*
i Inlon Paoific.new.
j. 8. .. 40
6%
Vabash....
ao prfd. 14%
Vestcrn Union.. 81 Vi
ne union a i; West Point..
ao prfd..
It.

46%
125
111
110

..

Ex-div

86/a
8%
48
t;

14%
fi-

•_

Mining Stocks.
SHF TORE. Dec. 18. 1886.—Tk« following
today’s closing quotations or mining stocks:

j©

tol.

Coal...

IcKctae Coal.....

lomestaKe.j

( Intano...

36
10

juicksllver...1%
do ..12
Mexican... 125
Portland.

Boston

Produce Market.

BOSTON, Dec. 18, 1896.—Tha following are
o-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
FEOUK.

Spring patents.!! 65«4 90.
aud-stralght, 3 70@4 60.
Spring, clear
Winter, clear and straight, 4 60®4 90.
Winter patents.|5 10@5 25.
Extra and Seconds oo
Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 2oc higher.
MEATS.

Porlt, long and short cut, V barrel, 10 25.
Pork, light and hvy packs $9 60.
Pork, lean lenaj 12 00.
[ongues pork SO 00: do beef
Beet, pickled, $7 00®9 00.

Chatham,

21%o.

Jobs, %5£lc liigher.
Beans, North, small pea.l

2031 30.
Fen, marrow, 1 00®i 05.
New
York
Med,
and.Vt 1 O0@l 10.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 35@i 40:redfkid.l 40® 1 45.
California, 1 Goigll a.
Hay—New. faucv, $10 E0@$17 00.
New, good S16.3S1B.
New, Lower grades S12E«4.
Eye straw—$19 00*20 00.
Oat straw ®0®*9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 40845.
Potatoes, choice rose 38 a 40c.
Sweets,Norfolk t* bbl 1 26.
Jersey. 1 60.
Apples.Baldwins l b! 75c2$l.
Tninitm sweets 1 26*1(50.
Kings $1@1 50.

lies nearly
position.

823 V bbL

inoulderscorned ana fresh 6o.
ihoulders. smoked, 6>/a.
ftibs, fresh, 7c.
Jams, large and small, OViSlOVio.
3acon.8Vj@10V4c.
Pork. salt S Vic.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7V4c.
Jausagemeat. 6Vi@7c.
Lard, tcs, 6c; palls, 6V436c:tf. 7Va®8.
Seef steers. 6(gS8.
Lambs, 6®8.
dogs, city dressed,sVidP ft: country, egoVie.
turkeys,Northern, voung fat 16.
Turkeys,Western,Iced 12#i4c.

COAL.

ollo *k lllp Lightship
quarter mile west from its proper

Dec 19—The I

a

sail, and

A Full Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
and

Vancouver,
Scotsman,
on

Dec. 12

Dee. 10
Dec. 24
Jan. 7

Dec. 20
0
Jan.

Thursday after arrival of all
noon.

KATES OF PASSAGE.
$52.00 to $70.00. Beturn f 100
$130, according to steamer and berth.
To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 to $30.25. Keturn, $06.25
to $69, according to steamer.
First Cabin.

to

Second Cabin.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous)
sreerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. Londamaged iron work around the bow.
Creek Cumberland Coals are
Georges
of
Boston, Copt
don, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 to
Bermuda, Dec 18—Ship Cora,
to steamer.
Fairbalrn. from Dalhousie, NB, for llio Janeiro, unsurpassed for general steam and $25.50, according
Applv to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Lxchange
has arrived here in distress.
street,'T. P. McGowan. 418 Congress street. J.
Delaware Breakwater, Dec 18—Sell Nellie T forge use.
SV. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, nr David TorMorse, Goldthwaite, from Jacksonville for New
York, lost anchor and 46 fathoms chain.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin, rance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
New York for

and

Deo

Lewes. Del. Dec 18—Sch Lizzie ileyer. from
Darien for New York, which was damaged by
collision, will be towed to Philadelphia for repairs.

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, schs Liuah C Kaminski, Ray, Brunswick via Delaware Breakwate;
Maud II Dudley. Oliver, Boston.
Ar 19th. barques Daisy Reed. Mitchell, Sabine
Pass; J W Elwell. Goodman. Port Tampa; schs

w

_

—

Labrador,

Steamers sail

18—SchHortensla, from
Machias, dragged and lost anchor

Vineyard-Haven.

—

Wheat—receipts 185.925 bush; exports
bush, sales
bush; dull, %&%o higher with
options; No 2 Ked lob 90% c; No 1 Northern

Portland

trains due in Portland at

..

Chicago Live stock Market.
(By Tele2rapnt
receipts
Chicago,
Dee, 19, 1890.—Cattle
800; steady; common to extra steers at 8 369
5 60; Stockers and feeders at 2 8S@3 86; cows
Break of Day, Lewis, Bluehill; Annie Gus.Lunt
and bulls at 1 6U&3 75; calves 3 00@6 60,Tex- New
Bedford; Mary F. Olys. Moore, Cohasset.
ans 2 76(34 26.
Sid JOtb. barque C P Dixon, for Port Natal;
Hogs—receipts 21,000:5c higher :heavy pack- sch Olive T Whittier, Philadelphia: Myra B
ing and shipping lots at 3 lui*3 37%: common Weaver, for Savannah.
to choice mixed 3 20*3 45; choice assorted at
Passed Hell Gate 18tb, schs John Somes, from
3 36*3 40; light 3 20@S42% ; pigs at 2 86® New York *or Lubec; Silver Sp/ay. do for Edge3 46.
Jas A Brown. Kingston for Beverly and
water;
Sheep—receipts 2,000: steadv; inferior to Portland: Lucy, Hooper, Amboy for Calais;
choice 2 00&S 76 lambs 3 25*6 25.
II G
G M Porter, and B L Eaton, do for Calais
King, Port Johnson for do.
homes tic Markets.
Passe Hell Gate 19th, schs Annie & Reuben,
New York for Boston; Nat Meader, Weeliaw(By TelegraDh.)
ken for Portsmouth; brig Jennie Hulbert, from
DECEMBER 19. 1898
receipts Brunswick for Portland.schs
NEW TtRK—The flour mantel
George W Collins,
BOSTON—Ar 18th,
25,498 package; exports EB42 bbls, and 5444
McDonough. Wiscas<et;
sacks: sales t>100 packages; unchanged, and Grant, Sullivan; Odell,
Saarbruck. Clark, and Highland Queen, Dobdull, steady.
bin, Machias; Hannah Coombs, Mclnnis. and
Fiour.Quotations—winter wheat low grades
Todd. Bangor; M C Moseley, Wooster,
at 2 20®8 30; do talr to lauoy at
3 35*476: Nevada,
Sullivan.
do patents 4 90@5 25; Minnesota clear at 3 50
Ar 19th, schs Daisy Farlin. Dunton, Apalachi@4 00: do straight at 4 00*4 00: do patents cola; Juno, Wilcox. Quaco via Tenant’s Harbor
at 4 26 *5 05: low extras 2 20®3 30; city mills
Cld 19th. sch Florence. Wormell, Velasco;
extra at 4 OOd’6 00; oitv nulls patents 6 10® H
S Little, Pierce. Philadelphia.
6 36: rye mixtures 3 2093*0; superfine at
Sid 19th, barque John S Emery, Montevideo;
2 1043 30, fine at 1 80@3 06.
Southern hour
schs Hattie A Marsh, Greens Landing; Maggie
dull, steadv, common to fair extra 8 06@3 60; Todd, and Elizabeth M Cook. Calais; Ernest T
Eye tiour quiet, Lee. and Hyena, do; Terrapin. Portland; Lydia
good to choice do 3 no@3 90.
uTPhfltr **r v
9K
(WnmAiil nnipr.
—

DANIULL i IMELISIEI

which broke fore and main boom, split forelost jib; also stove galley. Vessel remains tight.
Gloucester, Dec 18—Barge Ernestine, which
drove ashore at Rocky Neck 18tli, was towed
off to-day uninjured.
Scituate. Dec 18—Sch Puritan, from Portland
for Glen Cove, is breaking up. She now lies
broadside on the beach, full of water, stern post
gone, and deck lifted by the barrels m hold.

iu

Liverpool.
Nov. 19,
Dec.
3,
Dec. 17,

From
Hniilnx

From

Steamers.

From

Charleston, Dec 19—Sell Hugh Kelley, Holden, from Boston, reports, Dec 16, off Capes of
Delaware, had a gale from NE, backing to NNW

I

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry#

„T

ju

waif

---i

---

—

street.

English and American Canncl.

j

j

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

j TELEPHONE

100-2

...

ALLAN LINE
_ItOYAL MAIL STEAMERS._
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Calling at Londonderry.
From

From

From

OFFICE:

Liverpool Steamship Portland

Sts.
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange
M.W&Ftf
ap3

ANNUAL

dtf

dec!

3 0 Nov.
20 Nov.
12 Dec.
24 Dec.
7 Jan

Mongolian
.Nuimuiau
Laurentian
Mongolian
Numidlan

3 Dec.
17 Dec.
31 Dec.
34 Jan.
28 Jail.

Halifax_

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.

TqRESIBK

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.

ANNUAL MEETING.

,,

The Chapman National Rank-

2.00 p. in.

Return—8.15 a. in..
octlTtfE. R. NORTON. Manager.

International

Steauisnip

FOR

Co.

—

Eastport, Lite Calais. SUm ill., Halifax,'!.>,

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, aud. Cape BretThe favorite route to Campob«Ua and
on.
St. And row*. N. B.

Winter Arrangement,
On and after Monday, Dec. 7t.h. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning ie&ye St. John and Eastport Tliurs

days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. of* freight received up to 4.00
p. m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Offioc, Monument Square
or for other information & Company’s Oihce.
Railroad Wharf foot of £t&Uu' street.
V
J. Ii.COYLE, (jea. Man.
H. P. C. nEt;3EY, Agent.
je25Utf

—

MERCHANTS’

RATIONAL

BANK.

The

LEAVE.
Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m. j
1.30. 4.oo and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. in., 1.30 and
6.00 i». in.
•For la-.a iid Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
C.oo p. in.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. nn; and
For

0.00 p. I:i.
For Quebec 6.00 y>. in.
For Berlin Sundays only,

7.30
ARRIVALS.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. in.: 8.15,5 40 and 0.40 p. m.
From Berlin end Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
in,; and 5.40 p.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Sew York liii-ect
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGff-’

Delightful end invigorating Sea Trip.
Steamship* Manhattan and Cottag-e
leave franklin wliarl Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. ro. Returning, leave
1‘ier 38. East River, same Uavi at 5. p. m.
Rare to New York, one way, $4.0U; Round
The

City

trip $7,00.

B. COYLE, Manager.
nov2dtI
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

STREET.

CD AS. M. HAYS, GenT Manager.
je22tf®
Sept. 7tli. 1896.

..

..

NEve

CASCO BAY

—

BSch’c

"STEAMBOAT

CO.

EYES TESTED FREE
THE CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO.

DR. E. F.

CENTRAjTrTX

i__

Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal'lak
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does'giot run toBetlast, Dexter, Dover and Toxer,. It or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fahyans, BurlingLancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

ton,

,ntl all points west,
3.30 p. m
For Sebagi Lake, Cot nish. Bridgton, Frycburg, North Coilway, and Bart alt,
Faoyans. Lancaster, I.imo Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
SEjA i> .1V I'ilAiliitiT.30a.m.,

Au-

train far Brunswick

paper

gusta, Wat.orviliB anti Bangor.
13.50 p. in. For Brunswick, Lisbon Fall!,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. WatervUe. Bangor.
11 .(Hip. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east ’.7lth sleeping
care for St. John.
AB RIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

Bartlett
From
Montreal and
Fabyans.
Lewiston and
and Bridgton, S.25 a.
:n.;
a.
in..
8.30
Wateryille,
Mechanics Falls,
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Klugfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bunts, and

Falls.12.30p.m.:Mattawainkeag.Ban-

Kuinlord
mixed
12.25
p, ir,.
and Rockland
gor
Skowhognn,
North
4.40;
irom
Conway,
Rockland. 5.25 p. m. St, John,
Wi ervillo,
Bar Harbor, Caribou. Ashland and Moosehead
pa
'laid vktS. a a.. Utmgat.&m
Farmington, Rumfofd Fa!l3, Lewiston, 5.4o
and
all '.VSIte
Montreal
ana
Chicago
p. in.;
Mountain .joints. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeug.
Par Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor. Watorvlilo and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily

except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVAN'S,General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. I'. & T. A.

sept3o

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Oo

Boston

...

in.

From Chic ago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.;and
6.40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays included.
tram is a
Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trams.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Fortiasi & RimM Falls
In Effect Oct.

...

..

a. m.

In Effect Oct, 4th. 1893.
Trains .eave Portland, Uu on Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows*.
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Waterville.. Skowbegan, Lisbon
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor,'Bucksport, Vance boro, St. Stephen, He niton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 ». xu. For Danville Jo, (Poland Springs!
Mechanic Falls, fiumford Falls. Benin*. Lewiston, Win thro n. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
m.
For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
10.50
Fulls, Lewiston. August;), and Waterville.
12.50 p. vxv, Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta, Walervilio. Moose bead Laka
via. oldtown, Bangor. Bucksport. Bar Haroo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m., For Danville.Jo.. Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls. Be mis
Lewis ton. Fanningiou, Kingfield, Carrabasset,
Pnll!ip3 and Rangeley. Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Water vine, Skowliegati and Mattawamkeag.
1.30 p, ra. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, .Rockland and all .j.ftfons on
Knox & Lincoln division. Water;-Me, SkowGreenhcgaii, Belfast. Dover aud For.croft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattwamkeag.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
ft.05 y. m.
Falls, Augusta ami Waterville.
5.10 |». :n., For New Gloucester, Danvillo
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
m. Night
Express, for Bath
i,
S,..*._now

The Salooii3 and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is felt. Elecused for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
Music
npHE Annual meeting of the stockholders passengers at any hour of the night.
X of the Canal National Hank ot Portland Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
for the election of seven Directors, anil for deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
of any other business that by steam.
the transaction
Rates of passage $52.00 and #60.00 A ramay legally come betoro them, will be held
at t'heir banking house on Tuesday, the 12th duction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London ana
day of January, 1897, at 11 o'clock a. ni.
Londonderry. $34; return, $66.75
GEORGE 0. PETERS, Cashier.
deel'leodtd
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
December 12, 1886.
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he \oy\ee $24.50.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
The anual meeting of the stockholders of the
J.B. KEATING, 0IV2 Exchange St
Portland National bank of Portland for the
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, )
election of directors for the ensuing year
State St.,
} and 92
0
and the transaction of any other business
Boston.
)
nov4dtf
held
will
be
be
that may legally
presented
at their banking house on Tuesday the 12th
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
AND FALMDUTH
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
declOdtd
Portland, December 10, 189G.
Steamers on and after Thursday, Nov. 19, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 2.00 p. in.
itAfurn—I.p5ivA PYf**»v»nrt\ (Porters!. 6.50a.m..
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
So. FreeDort. 7 a. m., Bus tin’s 7.15 a. m..
the Cumberland National Bank of Portland
For
Chebeague, cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00
will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesp. m.
day the 12th day of
January, 1897, at 10 Return-Leave
above landings, 7.45 a. in.
for

Falmouth,

after MONDAY. September 21th, 1896
trains will r nil as follows.

10 Jan.
30 Jan.

tral

For

Od

MAINE

tricity is

FREEPORT

liailwiif System.
a id

5 Dec.
19 Dec.
2 Jan.

_

Canal National Bank.

trunk

mm

Portland.

MEETINGS.

Couloii, coal port; Geo P Davenport, and Clias
B Russell, do.
Ill Nantasket Roads ISth, sell John F Ran89C.
dall. for Philadelphia.
Corn—receipts 17.GCO bush; exports 67,615
BALTIMORE—Cld 18th, sch JohnC Smith,
b: sli sales 8,2 o bush, dull!, steady; No 2 at
Kneeland, Curacoa.
281% elev, 2u%c alloat.
Sid tilth, sch B W Morse, Washington.
Oats- receipts *2,000 hush; exports 2034
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 17th, sell Aimer Taylor,
bush; sa.es 23,000 bush; auier, steady; No 2 at Young, Calais.
21% ,a22c: No 2 White at 25%e.
CHARLESTON--Cld 18th, sell T W Dnun,
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Bond, Weymouth.
steadv, quiet; hard wheat spring patents at
Cld 18th, sell Moranny, Wilmington.
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors
4 20®, 60 in wood; hard wheat bakers at 3 00
Ar 19th. soli Hugh Kelley. Holden, Boston.
the ensuing year and the transaction of any
®3 30 in sacks: winter wheat at 4 30®* 60 in
DARIEN—Ar i7th, sch F C Pendleton, Bur- other business that may legally come before
wood. Wheat No 2 spring at 76%S»77J«c;No 2 gess. St Simons.
hem.
W. H. SOULE Cashier.
Ked 88% ®»9%e; ICoru—No 2 at 22% (®23%e.
declOdtd
FALL ItlVER-Ar 18th, sch C A Hunt, from
Portland Dec 10,189G.
Oats—No 2 at 000,17%. No2Ryo 37Vs®38e; Gardiner.
No 2 Barley 34g35c.No 1 Flaxseed 73%@78c;
GLOUCESTER—Ar 18th. schs Cariic Miles,
I rk 6 86®6 UJ. Card 3 77%®3 89; short rib Rockland; Dacotah, Boston for Maclilas: Wess.ues at 3 7o&4 00.
Dry salted meats—shoul- ley Abbott, Boston for Portland; Ida May,
ders 4 25®4 60; short clear sides 4 00®4 12%. Rockport.
annual meeting of the Stockholders
Kecelpts—Flour, 5.900 bblsi wneat 22.700
JACKSONVILLE -Ar 19th, sell J B Holden, npHE
jj. of The First National Bank of Portland
bush: corn. 171 6u0 bush: oats. 368,200 bush: Lord, New Yolk.
for the election of Directors for the ensuing
minb.
rye. 9,200 bush barley. 109.600
LYMN-Ar 18th, sch St Elmo, Rockland.
year, and the transaction of any other busiShipments—Flour 10.200 able. wheat 2,0000
NEW LONDON —Ar 18th, schs Henry F ness that
be presented, will be
bush; corn. 39,100 bush; oats 233,301* bush; Eaton, Port Johnson for Calais; Lena White, heid at it3may legallyRooms
on>Tuesday the
Banking
rye 000 bush: barley 22,400 bush.
Fort Liberty for Rockland.
12tli day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a.
NEW LONDON —Ar 18th. sch Hone Haynes
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
J. E. WENGREN, Cashier.
in.
fancv at 4 10@4.20; fancy 3 4OS3 60; choice Tibbetts, New York for Boston; A W Ellis, Rydec2dtd
weak to firm;
patents at 4 60**70; extra der, Port Liberty for Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 18th, !scli Elvira J
at 3 00®3 10. Wheat firmer: lies at 90c. Corn
lower Dec at 20%e. oats easier, Dec at lac. French. Kendrick, Philadelphia.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 18th, sell Nimrod.Greeu.
Pork—standard mess, new 8 00, old 7 76. Lard
,,
prime steam 3 72% choice at 3 S2%. Bacon— St Domingo City.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 18th, sch Willie H fffTHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
4
short
clear
clear
shoulders at
4% ;
56; extra
R Hunt,
of
X or The Chapman National Bank
ribs 4 70: clear sides 47/s. Dry salted meats— Child. Freeman, South Boston; Edwin
from
Portland, Maine, will be held at its Banking
shoulders 4 oo; extra short clear at 37/a ; clear Crowell. New Bedford: Mouhegan, Baker,
Salem: Win C Tanner, Hawes, do; Willie H Rooms on Tuesday the 12th day of January,
ribs at 4% ; clear sides 4%.
J Smith. Adams, 1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the
election
Receipts—Flour 4,900 bbls: wheat 10.000 Child. Giles, Boston: Henry
Fred of Directors
for the ensuing year, and the
Cush; corn 115,400 bush; oars 66,000 bushnye do; Win II Clifford, Hawes, New Bedford;
that
business
do.
of
other
Gower.
transaction
Sargent,
may
any
push.
Cld 18th. schs Belle Wooster, Oram, Cienfuc- legally co me before the meeting.
Shipments—Flour 7.000 bbls: wheat 21,000
Christianstadt:
Cashier.
Clausin,
CHESTER
Appleby,
gos;
Henry
H.
PEASE,
bush; corn 25,200 bush; oats 8,200 bush; rye
Geo A McFadden, Wallace, Port Tampa; Mondecl2dtd
Portland, December 12, 1896.
—bush.
hegan. Baker, New Bedford.
Ar 19th. schs Clias 15 Balch, Crocker, PortEuropean Markets.
land ; John Booth, Emmons, from Salem; Lizzie
(By Telegraph.
Holer, Delay. Darien, for repairs.
annual meeting ol the stockholders ol
Cld 19tti. sell Fostina, Philbrook, Ponce.
LONDON. Dec. 18, 1896.—Consols closed at
the Merchants’ National Bank Portland,
Marcus Hook—Passed down 18tli. sell Geo A
for money 110% aud 110 11-16 lor account.
for Port Tampa; Hattie C Luce, for Me., tor the election ot seven directors lor the
McFadden,
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 18, 1896.—Cotton market Ponce.
ensuing year, and the transaction ot any other
American middling at 4 l-10d;sales
firmer,
Sid till Delaware Breakwater 18tb, steamer business that may legally be presented, will be
12.000
bales, speculation aud export coo Maverick, Kubclli, from Philadelphia for Port- held at their banking house on 1 UESDAY, tho
bales
12th day ot January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a. m.
land.
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier,
Ar 18th. schs Nellie T Morse, Jacksonville
dtd
decll
for Now York, (lost anchor) Ella L Davenport,
OCEAN STEAMER MOVE.11:,. %
Eastman, Boston.
Sid 1910. sch Ella L Davenport, south; MarFROM
von
Valencia.New York.. Colou.Dec 21 tin V B Chase, for Galveston.
RAILROADS.
PORT READING—Ar 18tli, sch Clifford I
Lahn.New York. .Bremen.;.. .Dee22
Alps.New York. .Honduras, ..De-22 White. Falkingham, New York.
Philadelphia ..New York.. i.aguayra... d(.c 23
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 17tli,sell Carrie E Pick& Maine R. R.
Susie P Oliver,
Paris.New York. .So’amptou. .Dee24 ering, Haskell, New York;
.New York. .Liverpool ...Dec 23 Snare, do.
Germanic
in Effect October 4, 1893.
Ar 18th, sch Fred Jackson, Welden, NYork.
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp ..Dec 23
Sid 19th, sch Carrie E Pickering, Haskell, for
WESTERN DIVISION.
Vancouver ...Portland ..j.tverpool ..Dec 24
Mobile.New York.. London.Dec 26 Camden.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 18th, ship S P HitchVeendam.New York. .Rotterdam..Dee 26
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 6.15, 0.20 p.
Gascogne .New Pork. .Havre ....Die 26 cock, Gates. Honolulu and New York; JohnC iu.;
Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, O.00
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool ..Dec 26 Potter. Mover. Nanaimo.
a.
d,
Morris
m., 3 30, 6.15, 6.20 p. in,; CVld Ore.
sch
WChild,
SAVANNAH—Sid 18th,
Anehoria.New York.. Glasgow ...Deo 26
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, ,8.40, 10.00 a. m.. 12.45
Prussia .New York. Hamburg....Dec 26 Beck, Boston.
8.40
6.20
7.00.
Kennebnnk,
m.;
p.
schs
Brewar.Thomas
3.30,
5.15,
SALEM—Ar 18th.
Mary
Curacoa.New Sork.. Maracaibo ..Dec 28
a. m.,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 6 20 p. m.; Well*
Havel.New York. .Bremen
Dec 29 Rockland for New York; Chromo, Tinker, from
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. n>., 3.30, 5.i5 p. 111.;
Fulda.New York. .Genoa
DecaO Franklin for ltondout.
WILMINGTON—Ar 10th, seh Jacob S Wins- North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45,
Niagara.New York. .Clenfuegos Dec 31
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, ssomersNew York_New York. .So’ampton Dec 30 low, Henley. Puuta Gorda.
wortii, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, in., 12 45. 3.30,
Old 19th, sch Abble G Cole, Cole, Haytl.
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool. .Dec 30
6. 15 p. in.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp ...Deo 31
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.46, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Foreign Ports.
Zaaudam.New York. .Amsterdam Dec 31
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. U). 12.45 p. m.;
Laurentian —Portland
.Liverpool. .Nov 31
At Datavla Nov 18, ship Reaper, Young, from
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, ivia SmnAndes.New Ifork. .Port Prince Jan 6 New York, ar Oct 31. for Newcastle.
ersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. ill.; ManCaracas.New York. .Laguayra .Jan 6
Ar at Barcelona Dee 7. sch Geo E Walcott.
chester, Concord, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. in.;
Scotsman.Portland
Liverpool ..Jan 7 Kroger, Newport News.
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, LawMassachusetts.New Fork. .London
.Jail 2
Sid fm Funta Arenas Dec 9, barque Herbert
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30
Jan 2 Black, r.lanchar
Campania.... New York. .Ltvernooi.
New Vorkvia Pernambuco.
m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05. 17.00, $8.40 a.
p.
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow;.. .Jan 2
Ar at Bahia Dee 17, barque Boylstou, Small,
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
Bretagne. New.York.. Havre.Jan 2
New York.
10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave BosObdam..New York. Rotterdam ..Jan 2
Ar at Las Palmas Deo 18, brig Mary Gibbs, ton for
Portland, 7,30, 8.3U a. m., 1.00, 4.15
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Jan 6 Coombs. Tucket. NS.
p. m.
Ar at Cape Town, CGU, Dec 15, snip vigunnv,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Bailey. New' York.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.DEC. 21.
Sid fm Port Elizabeth Nov 21, barque Eleanor
Arrive In
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Sunrise. 7 U |m„h
1145 Williams. Corbett. New York.
Boston for
water f
Ar at East London Dee 17. barque Wallace Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.26, 8 45 p. ni.
Sun sets. 4 !5 Ulji
12 ,j0
j
3.45
a.
m.
Portland,
B
Flint, Parsons, pj-rnambnco.
Moon rises..... 5 40lHelght....
95—
00
Ar at NavassaNov 20, sell Falmouth, WalEASTERN DIVISION.
lace. Baltimore, (and sld 30th for Carteret.)
From Union Station for Saco, Conway JuncCld at St .John. KB, 17th, soli Hattie E King,
m.;
Biddeford,
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a.
Johnson, New York.
Portsmouth, Aroesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, t2.00. t9.00, a. in., §1.00,
Spoken.
■f6.00 p. m. Arrive In Bouton, 5.68 a. m., 12.51,
PORT OF FORTLASD.
Oct 17. lat G3 32 S, Ion 78 40 W. barque May 4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portiund,
Flint, Nichols, from New York tor San Fran- 7.30. 9.00 a. m.. 32.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SATURDAY, Dec 19.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Dec 11, lat 46, Ion 4G. sch Wm B Palmer,Dyer,
Arrived.
For Biddeford, Partsmonth. Ncwburyfrom Baltimore for Antwerp.
with
Vancouver
Steamship
(Er) Liverpool,
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00 a. m.f 1.00
passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co.
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Sen Melissa A Wiiley, Catharine. Brunswick—
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
liaru pine for G T elevator.
p. m.
B
Sch Mary
Smith, Beals. Joneport.
jDoes not run Mondays.
Sch Alva, Carnage, Bristol. >
tConneots with Rail Lines for New York,
Sch Chns B Reed, Crowiy, Bridgwater, NS, for
South and West.
Boston.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
Sch Sarah Eaton, Hopps, Calais for NYork.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
Sells ,T S Glover, John M Plummer, Cosmos,
only.
Lottie May. Emma Jane, Albert W Black. MarThrough tickets to all points in Florida, the
tha D McLain, Amy Wixon, and Mary Hagan,
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
shore fishing.
Station.
Cleared.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
New
York—
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett,
J B Coyle.
Sch Marcia BaileyLook, Addson-J B Blake.
J H
Sell Nellie Eaton, Morrison, Lubes
Blake.
Sen Eldora. Gav. Millbridge—J H Bloke.
IN EFFECT Not. 29, 1896.
Sch Anna M Preble, Hhikley, Addison—j H
Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island at
For
M Gilmor, Thompson, Port Clyde—J H
By a regular Graduate in Optica.
5.45. G.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, G.10 P. M.
Blake.I
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, Tresell vv C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
fetlien’ Landing,Peaks island,Little and
j ll BIak»,
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M., 2.15
Announce that in order to further advertise,
SAILED—Sch Fred A Small.
P. M.
that they will continue to TEST EYES FREE
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
SUNDAY. Deo 20.
line
at
CUT
and sell evrytliiiig in the Optical
PRICES till after Holidays.
Arrived.
on
our
merits.
Remember, we are here to stay
Steamship Manltobap. (Br) Stewart, Glasgow,
Th.se are a Few "f Our Prices,
with mdse to H & A Allan.
82.85
SOLID GOLD, Kye Glass Frames,
steamer Manhattan. Harding. New York—
2.85
801.11)
GOLD Spectacle Frames.
passengers and mdse to J is Coyle.
2.85
SOLID GOLD Kidine Bow Frames
Sch Wesley Abbott. Whitaker, Rondout-ceor Steel
Best
Nichie
All
Quality,
Styles,
nient to Carlton Bros.
559 CONGRESS
.25
Frames.
Sell Fannie & Edith. Ryder, Boston, leaky.
Alloy Frames, (Note the prices,) often
Sch Terrapin, from Boston.
-45
sold for polo,
STREET,
1.00
Best Quality Silicate Lenses, per pair,
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.
1.45
Best Quality Gold Filled Frames
BOOTH BAY HARBOR, Deo 10- Ar, sell*
Please call and see the latest styles in FrameCliapparal, St George for Portland; Burnie & less Fyeplasses and Spectacles. Open 8 a.m.
Silvor
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
Bessie, Deer Isle for do.
to 9 I'.m. (except Simdys.)
Sid, sells E H King, New York for Eastport;
50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c.
fillings,
A Havford, do for Belfast; Ayer, and Alaska,
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas ancl
do for St John, NB.
Falmouth
In port, sells Antelope, and Robert Byron, fm 203 Middle St. Opp.
Hotel, Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o
tleclldlin
Portland Mo.
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
Rockland for Boston.
ItOCKPORT. Dec I9-Ar sell H S Boynton,
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad,
skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Cooper, Camden for Boston; DlKdem, Blake,
FANNIE M. HAWES.
Rockland.
Examinations and advico free. Office
Vocilist for Concerts; Teacher of singing
8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Apand cultivation of the Voice, For terms, apply hours,
exchange dispatches.
pointments solicited by mall.
Ar at Glasgow loth, steamer Hibernian, Wal- at HAWES’MUSIC STORE, 414 Congress St.
oet22eoU6m
nov28eodlm
lace, Portland.

Davenport, do; Mattie

_

Market.

lous of

do
1 laine
1 Jnlon

orm, Western choice

Butter. Dairy.Nortli.best, 18c.
Butter, do good, I5@17c.
Butter, do common. 11 4513.
Butter, imit, crm 14S515.
Ladle packed 11@12.
Cheese, new Nonnern choice 10310%®! west
choice 8%®9%c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 28®30: East 22c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 21c.
Western, good 20c »

—

WHEAT.

1

Butter. Northern cream.cholce, 223230,

Butter,

--1-

Memorar da.

,,

WHBAT.

i

FltODtJC*.

STEAMERS.

MISCKIXANKOUS.

81(1 fm Movilie Dec 18, steamer Scotsman,
from Liverpool for Halifax and Portland.
.Ar 19th. steamer Labrador, Erskine, Portland
via Halifax for Liverpool.

Chickens, North, fresh, 10,314c.
Chickens.Western,8310c, fancy higher.
Fowls. Northern,11312c.
Bowls, Western. 8* 10c.

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.16 a. m. tor Portland, roucamg at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor,
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol ?.nd East
Boo Hi bay.
Wednesdays will leave Femaquldat 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a.m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.16
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Fast Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

RISTONANflPHIARF PHI
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIME.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From PiiiiaSsiphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

Cantre) VVhhrf, Boston, 3p.it. From
aStreet Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
one-half the rat* of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by eonaactlng lines, forwarded freo of
From

Pine

stiranca

;omnv -siou.
Hound Trip 818-IHt
Paaeago it*.O.OO.
Iloals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Ag9nt, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager. 8t» State St., Fiake Building, Boston.
uct22dtf
Mass.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO,
Beginning October 5th. 1890. the steamer
MEKRYCOSEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long: Is..
Cbebeague,
Harps vr ell,
Bailey’s and

Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p.

m.

Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
ill landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
Return for

BIBBER;

R’y,

DEPARTURES.
P.M. From Union Station
Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiiold. CanRmniord Falls.
and
ton. Dlxneld
8.30 a. m.’, 1.15 and 5.10 p. m, From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate

8 30 A

for’

M. & 1.15

stations.

1 15 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
for P.emls ami all stations on R. F. aud R. L.
R. R.
,,

Tliraugn passsngsr ecashes between Unlo?

Station, Portland

and Rumton) *Fa!i3.

Through tickets on sale for all poiats
F. B’Jon V. & K.
E. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr
Portland. Maina
li. I,. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
iiuintord Falls. Mama
jiuria dlt

Portland

sTworcesier

POSTUR'D &

E£€EESTE!l

STATION FOOT

GFj’KEBLE

tins
S.

Pu

STREET,

1836
after Sunday, October 4
On and
T.«sv« Fortlaad:
For
norcMter, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Saimiu, Windham and Sipping at 7.30 a.
ci. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and i 2.3C p. m.
For Kocheeter. Sprlnevala. Alfred, Water,
boro and 3aco River at 7.33 a. m. 12.33 ana
5.30 p. m.
For Gorht.m at 7.30 and 8.45 a. ra, 12.3a
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 o. m.
WestFor Westbrook, Cumberl«n-l ■" Ota,
brook J unction and Woodford’. at 7.30,
5.30
and
3.00.
12.30.
8.45 a.
im,
6.20 o. m.
connects
Portland
train
from
m.
The 12.30 p.
“Hoosao
Tunnel
at A TOT Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence line,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Uno” with Boston
& Albany!!. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “fcnrlnetiehL"
Trams arrivo at Portland inuu 'VorreeCer
fit 1,30 o. Me s from Rochester at 8.30 a. oiM
from Gorham
m.:
5.45 p.
and
1.30
10.60 a.
in, 1.3a
8.30 anti
at
6.40.
5.45 p. m.
4.15,
m*
ail
to
f or through Tickets
Scuta, apply to t. H. COLLINS, Ticket

Paiscnger trams frill

_

.,

JPWj fQst

Agent, Portland, Mu

in.

For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
md Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
18A1 AH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtf
jct5

5. ISIS.

w

^ gupt.

m

i«2i_

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CG
Fop

Until, BooSiibay Harbor au«5
Wiscassell.

Dentist,

CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO.

STEASVIER SALACIA.

Daily Line, Sunday* Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
POUT LAND,
BAY
STATE AND
ilternatelv leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
jvery evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
[or connections with earliest trains for points
Devon d.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, Novr York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, 13. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1895.

:ver>

COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th. until
t further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satnr■layS ;lt 7 so a. m. Popliam Beach 9.4-o a. m.
Bath 11.15 a, in. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. on
Mondays,
lleturntng, leave Wiscasset
Wednesdays aiui Fritlsij s at 7 a. ill.m. Bootha.
Bath
10.3o
Fopliarbor‘8.30
*r.m.
bay
liam Beach 11.30 a. ni. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p.

m.

..

Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Star, leaving Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays ior New Harbor, Hound Pond, Friend'Port
Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
ship,
and points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
octddU
CHAS. li. LEWIS, Treasurer.
Silver

j

VKW ADTKETISXnKnS.

Rev. Dr. Hammond
jfKW ADV1SBT1SEMSTB lOUAlf.

Church

Co—A.

_

is
It
almost
impossible, said tne
speaker to institutes comparison between
the nationality which I represent and
Abraham
the people of other nations.
Lincoln was Indeed raised up of God to
he the euianoipator of the down trodden
We have enjoyed freedom
southerners.
daring
for some thirty years now and
that time the race has made considerable
even today there
that
hut
I
find
progress,
who are
are some people in this country
hoping that the institution of human
I canestablished.
slavery may be again
not forget that at the time that President
Lincoln issued his oall for volunteers to
of
the abolishing
enter the fight for
slavery, that New Englanders zesponded
oall.
the
to
nobly
The black man is grateful for the work
accomplished by the North, and always
of
shall the graves of the fallen heroes
battlethe North who fell in Southern
You cannot confields be kept gieen.
tinued the speaker, succeed in lifting up
a
6uoli
any people that are Godless.
in
people is absolutely bopelees and the
bondage. There ia deep flown in the
and
negro heart a respeot for God
The colored people
things of religion.
lifted
be
to
op to
and
are ready
willing
Thie cannot be said of
a higher level.
anarohistlo
the numberless throngs of
constantly
and other elements that are
shores.
our
to
Today
3,000,immigrating
the
000 of the colored people belong to
church and these with families are strivhomos
their
ing to elevate their ohildreu,
and their communities to a higher level
Tnke
of Christian progress and growth.
shackles,
away the moral and sooial
and
give
bring him the spelling book
him the light of the gospel and you will
be
then find that the colored man will

chilblains or frost bite, or sore or
tender feet, try Salva-cea. It is the most effective remedy yet produced.
For

Winslow's Soothing ISyrup’
Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
“Mrs.

been used over

Colio, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
and
gists in every part of the world. Be sure
ask for Mis. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
bottle.

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

Skating, Skating, at Portland Ioe Rink.
&
are notified that Dow
85 Exchange street, have an
expert boiier inspector located in their
office,and prompt attention will lie given
or insurance
to requests for inspections
of boilers.
will
The Mutual Improvement club
North
meet with Mrs. H. H. Shaw, 99
sire3t, today. Roll cnll will be unswered
from the sixth and seventh chapters of
the manual, also with Christmas quotaSteam

users

Pinkham,

tion.

Work bas begun on tne tounaauon rur
Oaks,
tbe Green street entrance of the
the
and the stone is being hauled for
entrance.
street
Grove
I.Atfor .sWlrv an<4
tvinrh wilUniT t.O
In
upper
for righteousness
Tbe annual ineetiDg of Maine Associa- the work that makes
tion No. 1 of National Association Sta- and the evangelization of the.world.
There are among this people a goodly
tionary Engineers will be held at 45 Exchange street on Wednesday evening, portion of practical aDd studious beings,
of
in the
o’clock.
Reports
who are striving to find a place
Deo. 23, at eight
officers and committees and election of moral and industrial world. We have out
are
officers will be in order. All members industrial schools and onr people
are requested to be in attendance.
taught in the various branohesof manual
been
we have
It was a splendid moonlight night last training, and of late years
offering to the women advantages to benight.
domestic
come qualified in the affairs of
A tire.in the hallway of the building
life and household duties. What progress
occupied by Weferling, the rostaurant tbe black man has made has been acsmall damage
keeper, and others, did
m tbe
past thirty years,^
early Saturday morning. It is believed complished
while the progress of tbe white man has*
to have been incendiary.
been accomplished in hundreds of years.
or
We do not claim to be equal with,
Great sale of Christmas goods at Stooksuperior to tbe white man, bnt all we
masses
bridge’s Musio Store.
ask is a chance to educate our
and give them opportunities for social
PERSONAU
and moral advancement which they are
Tbe speaker
eagerly striving to obtain.
closed his remarks with an appeal for
and
Calais
of
Curran
A.
Hon. George
Freedman's
funds to be devoted to tbe
Hon. if. H. Appleton of Hangor were at Aid
society, an organization of the
the Falmouth hotel, Saturday.
at work
been
Methodist church which has
»
Dr. S. A. Paokard has recovered from for so many
years is striving to advance
illness.
his late
the
the interest of the colored man of
Dr. Pudor has returned from his Bos- South.
ton visit.
Dr. Hammond spoke Sunday morning
to the Methodists at Westbrook, and last
Furniture tor Encampment Hall.
evening presented the claims of the black
Congress street Methodist
Walter man to
the
In the large window of
of cburc\.
Corey Company may be seen a sample
furnishthe furnituro to he used in the
Finger rings set with sapphires, rubies,
ing of the encampment hell ia the new
Odd Fellows’ quarters in Baxter blook. emeralds, pearls, opals, olivines, spinels,
and
'J
chairs
'1 here ate three massive
jade
and turquoise, jacinth, garnets, topaz,
settee all of polished quartered oak
etc. A
’The furniture was sardonyx, carbuncle, bloodstone,
work large assortment from low priced to the
designed br Air. Mitchell and the
It
done by the Walter Corey Company.
most expensive, for sale oy W. W. Mansby
is a fine specimen of the work done
field & Co., jewelers, 241 Middle street.
this well known firm and is a credit to a
Portland concern. They also furnish the
The
ARRIVAL OF THE MANITOBAN.
draperies for the encampment hall.
also
designed by Mr.
draperies were
Mitchell of the Walter Corey Company A Hard
Trip But Only a Little Damage
b
and are among tbe handsomest to
Sustained.
found in any lodge room in the conntr

finely’upholstered.

"£ you do not know just what to givs
for a Christmas present go to McKeDney,
He will suggest something
the jeweler.
to you ana your pocketbook.

The

ly gales until she reached the

Charles Petty.
Vice President—Lillian G. Pender.
Record Secretary—Gertrude M. Walsh.

Financial Secretary—Grace Lorlng.
Treasurer—Katie Leyden.

Sergeant-at-Arms—Mamie McKenzie.
Trustees—Susie Towle, Helen McGee
and Jeunie Mitchell.

December 19.—City Solid

Frederick A. Waldron dropped deac
In his office this afternoon from hear
disease. He was born in Bnckiieid, Me.,
in 1841, aud worked on a farm until lie
He taught school anil fitted
18.
was
tor colieue at Hebron academy. He gred
uat«d from ColDy University in ibos, anc
in 1870.
Be be
was admitted to the bar
He leaves
gsn to practice here in 1871.
widow and two sons.

"^Outside

kind of
or

a

"you

watoh you may want

The

Ont., December 19.—Josepl
Inwood,
Atkinson,a prominent business man here
shot his wife dead as she lay asleep ii
shoi
ner bed at, 6 this morning and than
himself, eying within an hour. > A tkinson has been sick some timeiand.was sup
posed to have baoorne temporarily in
sane as a result of his illness.
Car.

other severe injuries.

EdsonV'a'boy of'n'incteen,

was

19,—grei I
drownei

while skaing. H ,
was missed from home and a searcliini
party, after a long hunt, recovered th

Long lake, Naples,

___

Will Give Lewsen

a

Breathing Spell.

M. Lew
cloak dealer, fo r
sen, the much arrested
venae
alleged violation of the itinerant
law, who was arrested today. It is under 1
will
rest
unti
e
stood
prosecution
the supreme Court convenes. The plai
has
beei |
dally
Lewsen
to arre't

Lewiston, December

19.—R.

,.

abandoned.

__

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
is 03

McKenney has a fine line of the celcbrated Ms. Washington cut glass ware in

upon its power to enrich and

elegant designs.
Mrs.

purify

eveningJand

every evening until Christ-

mas.

What

a

to select from

will

quite
durijng

day days.
The

big

but at this

things

this

thirty big departments of
find
you can hardly fail to

the

the

importance

section of the’store is

and

store,

mas

the

visit

of your

the necessary

for

things

\

to

Blankets

Whatever your errand here
look around the basement.
Ask for

presents,

our

ping.” Copies

to have not so

is

the Christmas tree are in the basement;
•glass and baskets and metal goods.

today,

so

is the

then be

sure to

•'/■I

Aq

a a

qa

OWEN. MOORE & CO.
OUlflrUit

dAV/A.

i

©
©

©

©

©

Perfumes, 25c, 60c and $1.00.
Toilet Waters, 25c, 60c and $1.00
(also in bulk).
Atomizers, 19, 25, 60, 75 and $1.00.
Sachets, 10c. 28c.
Whisk Brooro3, 26, 50, 75c.
Aluminum Trays. 19c, 47c.
Pungems. 26c. 35c, 60c.
Hair Brushes, 26, 50, .5 and $1.00.
Military Hair Brushes.
Lead Pencil Cigars, loc.

twilled wool

j
!

MoKenney will show yon 200 weddlnt
rings of his own manufacture to selecl

H. H. HAY & SON,

j

Middle St.

©

Beauty Blankets made
of clear selected stock.
Delicately tinted bor-

Ivanhoe
Blankets,

rm

Is 28 inches

HOlUeil Half?

high,

-Luia

uiaixo

world

seat is 18 inches

wide,

There have never been a divorci
or any trouble where one of his rings hai
l
been used.

Any

t]

Is the best —in fact the One Trite Blood Purifl

HOOQ7S HllIS

cure

take,

<

over

for

purity,

3.98

Buys a
Buys a
Buys a

_

of weight.
Made in southern California.

Glove

For

Presents.

able

present is

ir.

as

present nothing
Kid Gloves, and

disreputable

as a

We’ve not such
in the stock.

a

Centemeri Gloves.

o

W

are

this

agents in Portland
matchless

make

for

of

The skin is the
Gloves.
finest possible. The cutting
and
workmanship is by
aneest ora
people whose
were
back
centuries
glove

you

Down Puffs.

PHOTOGRAPH

THE JEWELER, Monument Sq,

ALBUMS
All Smoke But No Fire.

PERFECT TEMPER
is essential to a fine cutting blade.
have a full line of warranted

IVe

—FOR—

The alarm from box 35, looated at th
and Cumberlani i
of Chestnut
corner
streets at 4.30 Saturday afternoon, calle i
the department to what soeuiert to be
are In a house 85 Stone street. It appear s
that the bouse was not occupied and thn
repairs were being mode on it.
Plastereis were at work in the uppe r
house and had just starte i
part of the
afire to dry out tbe rooms. The chir
well and the room wa
lley did not draw
A man name i
soon filled with smoke.
Ingraham was passing along on tho o[
pnsite side of the street, and seeing rh
smoke issaing from the windows, cm
eluded that the house must he on firt
31r, Ingraham tried to attract the otter
tion of the plasterers, hut they failed t
hear, and not receiving any response Mi
Ingraham concluded that no one wb
was on fin
w ithin, and that the house
the alarm,
Sn he hastened to ring
tho
of
;departmen *
Upon! the arrival
Chief Eldredge found that there was n 0
house was all safe froi a
the
that
and
fire,
that might arise from tk
any danger
stove or a defective ohininey, and accort
the
department to return 1 °
ingly ordered
their respective houses.
Tresses.

Elsie L. Hughes, who tends the ohoo
late and hon bon counter at C. a. Woo iworth & Co. ’» store, on her way; hon e

Friday night stopped to gaze in a she p
window, and while there some mi
creant

Liver Ms? easy to
easy to operate. 2!

5.00 Dress

4.00 Dress
3.00 Dress

Glove.

thing

of her hai
chopped offfoor inches
singular thing that another gi
It is a
Ella
store,
loat a
Fuller,
in the same
lior hair some two years ugo, tho who
braid being chopped oil by tome mi
creant at City hall.

Tv_

delicate, accept-

a

equals
mean

McKENNEY

Shorn of Her

net

.Both in Black and Colored, Novelty and plain.

of the long staple wool, for the thick
pile and yet the paradoxical light-

10 kt.

ansi sl»ai>e
want.

r*
Cb

JJUJO

2.98
1.98

care.

810.50 Dress
6.50 Dress

n

<

1,11

200 to select from.

"

¥^•11

4.49

kets is famous all the

Blankets.

Buys a
Buys a

$6.86

t-»1_
-u*c*n-

vj.

selected

great

ders bound with a wide (3-4 inch)
ribbon handsomely stitched on.
t
silk
$6,00
Eleven quarters size,

©a-.

kt.,14 kt.,

this

with

Wedding Rings.
size

new

i

sole

18

goods

are

season,

no

©

The

Extra fine white blankets, same
Remarkable
borders as above.
size, 176 inches long by 80 inches
wide.

J_©_

g

from.

inspection.

©^
©

©

I

This is also the reason for the great popi l*
larity of Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a buildii g
rich bloo i
up medicine. By making pure,
it gives vigor and vitality even in tr; r~
ing seasons, when, owiug to impove rished blood, thousands are complaining if
weakness and weariness, lack of enerj .y
and ambition, and that tired feeling.

Sarsaparilla

for

ness

;

on

counters

•

Scissors, &c.

Good value at $1.00 and $1.25.
Ond dollar edition

We also have

Crusoe

Robinson

satine and fancy silk, $3.25, 4, 5,
6.50, 10.50, 13.50 up to 27.50.

a

fine assortment of

Table

for the holidays
One yard and a hal

n_

eontoi

Tapestry

bor

Sia
ders and
$3 pair designs.
Girls' Skates from 75c to$2 pair
45 cents.
$1.2i
Price
Englisli Pocket Knives 25r, eacls
Other Juuenile Books at cut prices. New Rogers’ Scroll Saws,
$3.50 eacli
See window today.
Knives and
Roger’s Plated
Forks.
$2.37 doz. Stubbs These two are'synonymous
th<
As undividable as were
J. Russell Cutlery Co.’s Celebrated and
Mr
Twins.
plated
Siamese
ware.
Art.
dec2leodtf
Stubbs bids us say thai
"-'
to be fa:
knows this department
Boys’

"■

Skates from 35c to

♦

3

oz

Coin Silver Case X

X♦ waliham
AND-

X
♦

|
I

|

i! |
;*

--

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

|

...

f

KLOIX

Stem Wind.

X
I

|i

substantial Time. 6
* good
f
Keeper only $10.00.

McKENKET
The

Jeweler,

N. M. Perkins & Co.,

1

|

monument square X

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

HARDWARE DEALERS,
3

FREE

ST,
dee21 lw

he

of

art

stori

any
away ahead
are
Here
Etchings—
hereabouts.
and Col
Artotypes
framed—Photos,
o
low
the
at
prices
ored Prints
8.00.
and
2.50
1.87.
and

61.25,

co-parnership

kid
Monarch Gloves. A heavier
i""’8
1
patent snaps. blood
color,

wear, 2

:

broidery on back, ox
Brighton Dogskin Gloves,

f1"0

for street
Mack
™i_81.-a
81 80

Emneror.
with black

$1.51
and sclt stitching,
kind for $1.00
Pique Walking Gloves, $1.26

Boys’

Gloves and Castor Mittens,
7ac

J. R. LIBBY,
P. S.

Men’s Initial
Handkerchiefs,

On

apolis”

Bargain,

today.

Half a thousand
Linen Hemstitched

Men’s Pure
Handkerchiefs, each one has an
elaborate 2 inch hand embroidered
Initial.
from

They

to us

straight

Belfast, Ireland, unlaundered,

Therefore

day

come

we can

sell them

to you to-

12oC

at

On “Bargain-apolis.”

Dissolution of Co-partnership.
heretofore
existing
Tne
under he name and syle of J). L. Fernatd <S
consent
Co IS this day dissolved by inula!
The affairs of the late firm will be settle,
and the business continued at the old slant
bv ,T li. RANDALIdec21dlw
Portland, Dee. 19, 1896.

Price,
heavy silk stitching,
Black Centemeris,
8..on
8 buttons.
and blank, S
Plain Centemeris, all colors
buttons,

New

pieces with choice
deep knotted fringe.

"CARVING, KNIVES.

-FOR-

embroidered
Tan mode and slate. Silk
5 buttons.
backs In black and self color.
81.75

Royal holiday presents.

Razors, Pocket Knives,

60 and 70 cents.

makers.

Made of fine hand.
decoratec
somely

I LOItOfi, SHORT & HARM.

j

them

woof, with
cotton warp.
in
pink,blue,
Fancy line borders
yellow and red borders, clean,
clear, white body. Measure 160
inches long by 72 inches wide.
Fine

n

,

arranged

ia„a
■

©

enough here
throughout.

store

tough shrinkless

“Suggestions for Christmas Shopall departments.

w SOLID

a

conveniently

have

tf •

-#-—

gives

More Blanket space Dress Presents. For convenience,
to save time, and
here than a whole
cut off
dry goods store used to assist in choosing, we have
and
hundreds of Dress lengths,
many years ago.

Blankets make ideal presents,

booklet

free at

shopping.

And Blanket dollars
to stock such

cut

pottery,

hnlidsv Hill

A

entertaining,

at all times

the

he get9 to

thft

And early forenoon
the best choosing.

vastly more so than usual. All
filling the stockings and decorating

season

nf

the faster he goes. Only
four more days of Christ-

scat-

for

holiday

nearer

kAftnm

thousands of odd, pretty, useful

are

find

at any time

as

This jovial St. Santa Claus.
He is a cycling scorcher
these swift whirling holi-

season.

painstaking
want to emphasize

This

a

today.

blessed old record breaker he is

of

addition

the

the basement.

Dyer’s Exhibition.

Mrs. C. A. Dyer, Hampshire street,
held an exhibition last Friday and Satur
which was largoly attended. Mrs. Dyei
has attained a marked reputation as s
Her work attracted
water color artist.
much attention at the New England foil
took tin
this fall and her water colors
She has more than a locid
first prize.
sht
successive
years
fame, as for thros
club,
has exhibited in the lioston Art
in thi
one of the most conservative clubs
country, and which admits pictures on
exalso
Mrs.
Dyer
their merits onir.
the midhibitel three water oolors at
yeari
winter lair, Pan Francisco, two
fnrurabl*
newspapci
ago, and received
nte
now
in
tin
These pictures
notices.
Fine Arts building, Golden Gate park,
3an Fiancisco.

holiday

through

We

Pure and full of vitality it will proper]
feed and support the whole mechanisi „
If it is poor and thi n
of the body.
disease and suffering will be inevitabl
The great success of Hood’s Sarsaparil
in curing stubborn cases of scroful h
rheumatism, neuralgia an d
eczema,
many other similar troubles, is base d

longer.

Drowned While Skating.

body.

the
ever
No entertainment
American public can boast of w higher
audiences
finer
character or has attracted
the
for a longer period of years than
The lectures of this
Stoddard lectures.
eve
year which are to begin on Monday
ning of next week at City ball have been
audiand
delighted
welcomed by huge
in oik
ences of the highest character
Portland is tl e
most important cities.
of tut
cities
only oity outside of the big
country wbiob is to he favored by Mr.
The opportunity should not
Stoddard.
Stockhridge will have
be negleotod.
days
course tickets on sale but a few

oft'erjfr

Yarmouth, December 19.—James Rog
fell iron 1
ers, a Grand Trunk brakemau,
the top of a freight oar here today,break
He also receivec
ing his hip and arm.

on

Stoddard Lectures.

Store open this

very thing
among so many
of
a
course,
be
expect
will
crush,
you
There
you want.
to do
much
so
from
that and all the confusion that comes
and so little to do it in. But that’s no reason why your
most careful attention,
want should not have the
care—-we promise that it shall.
the most

Blood is essential to perfect health. Th:
is a scientific fact. Every organ, ner\
and muscle must be fed and nourishec
It is the function of the blood to furnis
this nourishment, and the quality <
nourishment these organs receive depenc
on the quality of the blood. If the blood: 3

A Maniac’s Deed.

assortment

good

tered

Pure

girl.

goods,

There

Badly Burned.
A man named J)»arborn of Limericl
came in over the Portland and Kocbeste
the Main
Saturday who was going to
General hospital. Dearhorn was terriDi
kerosen
horned by tLe explosion of a
lamp, and part* of bis body are friuhtfu
He will undoubtedly t
ly blistered.
oonfined to the hospital for several days.

any good
for your

deal of

•*»-

the whole

Congress street and you will see everj
thing that a child conld wish for.

tons

McKenney will show

as

Santa Claus has arrived in town wltl 1
to be found in Chas
a full pack, and is
Day’s windows, which represents an old
fashioned sitting room. Santa Claus ha
down the obimney and lei
come

“forties.*1

a

The stocks have all been freshened by
who come today
so that you

new

Santa Claus Ha* Come.

children
of toys for the
Now Santa Claus gets all his toys t
leave at the homes in Portland at Chas
Day’s toy store. If you want to see whn
Santa Claus puts in his paok, call at 51

o'clock.

10

afill

f

Commercial Travellers’ Dinner.
l*At a meeting held at the Preble house
Saturday evening, by tbe board of manageraout and oommittee of the Maine ComAnal
Association,
mercial Travellers’
arrangements were made for the annual
hotel,
banquet at the Congress square
Saturday evening, Deoember 26, ladies
night. Tickets are selling well ano there
Arrangepromises to be a largn party.
ment* have been made to accommodate
to
have a
tbe
in
vicinity
those living
oar leave Preble street at 11.30.
This being “ladies1 night,” some have
dress
a
full
tbe idea that it is to be
affair, hut the oommittee wish to assure
ail that it is just an informal reoeption,
Tickets cau b<
and a social good time.
M,
A.
R. Lane,
obtained of Bion
Menish, D. B. Myshwell, H. L. Damon
W,
J. F. Lapham, J. P. Stevens, W.
C. Blake. E. L. Saywarc
Roberts, O.
that
al
is
It
hoped
and J. M. Hobbs.
Thursday
will buy tickets on or before
as it is quite neoessary for the oomiuittoi
to kow at that time the number to pro
vide for.-__

The Manitoban used to be one of the
She is a
crack ships of the Allan lice.
privateer
sister ship to the oelehrated
Alabama sunk by the Kearsarge in the
famous naval battle.

boy

December

B.
P.

MoKenneys’ line of ladies’ and gent'f
chains and charms in solid gold and bo si
plate is very large.

snow.

tor

lie.,

Stevenson,

*

thought, and, perThe main difficulty, after all, is in
naps, some worriment.
choosing from such a wealth of variety as every department of this big store offers.
a
In all the history of holiday business there’s never been
a little
time when a dollar would go so far, never a time when
holwould buy so much. As ours in an all-the.year-round
of
iday stock, you late ones who have left the biggest part
last will find the assortment satisfac*
your shopping till the

have

Sentinel—S. E. Oresley,
and B.
Division Committee—F. A. Molntire,
Maine Central; W. L. Estebrook, superA. E.
imendent of Mousam railroad i
Hanson, 0. T. B.
to he
Division
Grand
the
Delegates to
held at Los Angeles, Cal., May 18, ’97—
L. D. Cobb, Maine Central.
Alternate—C. C. Berry, Maine Central.
Correspondent—K. W. Cook.
these
In the beneficiary department
officers were elected:
President—E. C. Lasselle.
Secretary and Treasurer—W. Sprague,
Maine Central.
The directors were all rs-eloctod.
A generous sum was realized from
the late ball held at Portland.
The condition of the beneficiary departThis is tbs department la excellent.
ment from which funds are sent to sick
brothers.
elegant dinnei
After the meeting an
ai
was enjoyed at the Falmouth hotel,
which the ladies were present.
elector
the
newly
evening
In the
officers were installed with appropriate
exercises. Past Chief Conductor Pratt ol
the Grand Trunk w»a installing officer.
F. A.
These members were present:
D. L. Foster,
Portland;
McIntyre,
A. W.
Bingham; L. D. Cebb, Bath;
Hodgkins, Bockland; George L. Barber,
Portland
E.
C.
QniDt,
Portland;
William Hooper Portland; E.C. Lasselle,
Waterville; C. C. Berry. Portland; G. A.
West, Waterville; E W. Cook, Water
villa; E. J. Palmer, H. I. Stevenson, P.
L. Bslanga, Geo. P. Thomas, Portland
I.nnt
Richmond: U. A. Hounds,
Auburn; J. B. Chandler, Portland; M
Lan
U. Tarr, Bangor; W. Sprague,
caster, N. H.; C. M. Brett, Portland
J. B
E. H. Sprague, Ea*t Deering;
Seaagbt, Deering; W. F. Jones, Kock
C
S.
Bartlett;
land; W. H. Rideout,
Gresley, Portland; John A. Mace, Port
land; L. W. Gould, South Portland; C
Most ol
A. Smart, Lancaster, N. H.
bj
these gentlemen were accompanied
thelt wives and daughters, and after the
installation exercises there was a delight
£ul programme of music and recitations.

about live
as passengers,
of coal and three hundred
She was
tons of miscellaneous oargo.
had
pretty well Iced up, and her docks
aud
ioe
melted
half
of
orusi
a heavy

hundred

Dropped Dead.

Brldgton,

I.

Wednesday

momentous annual connundrum, “What
for Christmas”, will have to be answered
and we take it for granted that you

week,
already given the question
this

Junior Couductor-C. E. Tryon, 0. T.

five oattlemen

Hot coffee served free at Wilson’s.

to

_

inside Sentinel—H.

Tuesday,

store

THAT
get

1896-97:
Chief Conductor—E. O. Lasselle, Q.T.PD.
Conductor—T.
Assistant Chief
Jewell, G. T. K.
S.
and Treasurer—Solon
Secretary
Canlll, Maine Central.
Senior Conductor—E. W. Cook, Maine

Another gale was experienced on Decemsnow,
ber 9th, accompanied by heavy
and a small gale on Saturday night last
In the
when the ship was off the Cape.
the
gale of the 9th iost. the waves struck was
ship with such force that one boat
damaged but this was all the injury reon
ceived during the trip, and no one

President—Mrs

a

will be open
id Thursday evenings till
The

annual

Central.

RkW APUM'IgmSlOTI'g.

PORTLAND, December 21st, 1896.

Yesterday,

Captain
steamship Manitoban,
Eastaway, arrived at this port yesterday
afternoon from Glasgow. The Manitoban
just
left Glasgow December 4th and had a
room fpll
a
rough passage. She encountered wester-

Catholic Debating Club.

Fell From

Their Annual Election and Dinner in
Portland

The

at their meet
The Ladies’ Auxiliary,
ing elected these officers for the ensulnj

Waterville,

Have

Yesterday Afternoon.

Dr. Hammond is a
very pla asing
speaker, and at times grew eloquent as
black
he pleaded for the rights of the
for
man, of whioh raoe he is a part, and
whom he is earnestly worhiDg.

New Wants. To Let, ror Sale, Lost. Found
anti Similar advertisements will be found under
lielr appropriate heads on Page 6.

a

Street

colored race.

AMUSEMENTS.

Has

Chestnut

CONDUCTORS

meeting of Pine Tree
Division, No. 66, Order of Kailway Conwas held at Kosini hall yesterFreedman’s Aid and Southern Education ductors,
afternoon, Chief Conductor E. C.
D.
S.
day
K.
W.
Rev.
Hammond,
Society.
In the chair.
was Lasselle, Maine Central,
Afro-American preaohsr
an
D.,
were elected for the years
officers
These
of
the
present and presented the claims

Loring. Short* Harmon.

Portland Theatre.
Crystal Mazo.

at

at
afternoon
The servioes yesterday
Chestnut street ohuroh was 1b aid of the

Owen, Me ore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Banroft.
,1. U. Libby.
N. Af. Perkins * Co.
Dissolution of co-partnerslup.
W. L. Wilson * Co.
Palmer Shoe Co.
Atkinson House Burnishing
Mask. 11 & Jones.
Ira F. Clark & Co.
Hooper Son & Leighon.

AID-

FREEDMAN'S

PBESS.

TT-IE

RAILWAY

J.R. LIBBY.

j. R. LIBBY.

